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humble governessing onco more, as I supposed.
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- ; CHAPTER V.
■ London I Despite its smoke, and fog, and

VOL. VIII

I ’m weary, weary now of wandering over
/ f - ? This desert wold,

Which once so beauteous seemed, and fraught with
->'0. gladness, ' .

■ •'ju o,.'-' Now dark and cold.
All gay and joyous things but seem to mock me—

? ’ ■ I’m sad to-day— ..
All that for which my restless soul is seeking 
.; ■ ■ Is far away. " ’ /'■ '
Hopes that would lead me ever onward, upward, - 

In God’s own light,
Risa to deceive, and sink my o’er-tired spirit ’

« . In darker night. .
I dream of higher spheres of thought and acijon, - 

■ .- Where lives the soul; - ‘ •
Why,should the heart by wrong be crushed, and never 

, Attain its goal? . '
I ’m weary now of striving oyer vainly.

. Ragged the way, ' ' 
And joyless, is the future’s narrow vista 

Of my life’s day.
Tho lurid clouds that round my pathway hover, •

- . With anguish rife,
Impel my soul to crave the boon unbidden, 

Of rest from Hfo.
But hark I an answering voice from realms otberial 

. As I complain;
A voice whose gentle tones have power to soften 

Tlft^vildest pain: (
• • Arise from out thy finite, human sorrows, 

. Immortal one;
Why dwellest thou within the gloomy shadows

. Of earth alone?
Dost thou not seo beyond, the glowing brightness 

That o’er theo bends ?
And aro thine ears closed to the spirit voices 

Of unseen friends?
Be strong, be cheerful—lift thy drooping spirit 

jrj From out the dust.
Thy-share of well-earned joy awaits thee ;

Be true, aud trust.” 
Newburgh, if. K. 1861.

Written for the Banner of Light.
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Richmond, while visiting tho Manor, and had beon 
considered remarkably faithful in point of. likeness. 
This audacious not aroused mo, and forgetting to bo 
timid, I ryshed forward, exclaiming—

“ Stop, or I will alarm tho household I"
Instead of betraying confusion, or attempting to 

escape, tho man turned full to me, and, stepping 
for tho first time from out the shadow^-revealed to 
my startled eyes tho identical apparition I had seen 
ou the night my aunt died—oven to tho cloak and 
hat, shading tho haggard, wild faco and tangled 
masses of hair. Something, I cannot oxplain what, 
sent a thrill through mo; it was not fear, but a 
state of semi-consciousness; my physical faculties, 
seemed suspended, without any loss of strength, and 
I stood like a statue not moro than two yards dis
tant. ' .

This singular being advanced still closer ; and 
now a mist swam before my sight. I believe I 
should have fallen; but two strong arms upheld me, 
conveyed me to my chamber, and placed mo on a 
lounge. When I gradually regained my perceptions, 
I saw that, the door was shut, and found I was 
fastened in. All was silent in the gallery, and I 
debated whether to leave my room by another door, 
leading to the other end of tho house, and toll Arm
strong this adventure, or wait till morning. I saw 
by tho waning fire that some time had elapsed since 
I first loft my chamber, and I was certain that no 
ono remained in the gallery; so, as I felt weak and 
shattered in nerve, I throw myself on my bed as' I 
was, and presently fell asleep.

When I awoke from the heavy slumber whioh fol
lows exhaustion, tho sun'was shining brightly in at 
my windows. At first I wondered at my dress and 
position; then the events df the preceding night re
curred to memory. I was half disposed to believe 
it all a dream; but the door fastened on the outside 
convinced me of tho reality.

As I reviewed tho incidents they acquired a 
greater importance, ns objeots seen tlfrough the 
mist loom up. Ou further reflection, I decided not 
to mention tho circumstance to any ono, as there 
was no danger to apprehend from this nocturnal 
guest, and the servants would be needlessly fright
ened—perhaps quit the old Manor, and raise injuri
ous reports of ita being haunted. I left my chamber, 
and wont round into the picture hail. The family 
group was gono, and I wondered if its absence would

them about his person. Finally he made a gesture 
of triumph, and untied a wrapper. It covered a ( 
thick package, sealed securely, and after reading 
tho direction, ho toro it open. A bundle of letters 1 
fell out’; these ho pocketed, and hastily ran over tho 1 
accompanying note—with an impatient exclamation i 
he crumpled itjand put it with the rest. ।

In so doing, something fell to tho floor. . 1
He picked it up, and tho rays from tho lantern । 

fell on tho glitter of a gold-cased miniature. After 
examining it, bo drew from his bosom a picture of 
corresponding size, at the same time seating himself 
on the foot of my bed, thereby causing the curtains 
to part rather more widely. ' His back being toward 
mo, and the likeness in front of him with a strong 
light on it I saw distinctly.—tho face of my Aunt 
'Murray I

This sight thrilled through me. Who could this 
stranger be?—evidently the-same I had seen beforo, 
although when divested of tho cloak his figure ap
peared different. . This belief gave me a little more 
courage, and I lay revolving what would be the ter. 
mination of this drama. Raising the portrait to 
his lips he kissed it tenderly, and seemed overcome 
by emotion-; for some minutes ho boiwed his head, 
and then with a sigh arose to continue hjs search.

It appeared as if tho principal object of his de
sires was found, for the remaining articles were 
hurriedly turned over, and, when examined, all were 
replaced with an attempt at neatness. The drawers 
were relooked, and he was evidently about to leave 
tho place, when, in passing the bed, the curtains 
flew aside sufficiently to give a glimpse of me 1

Tho dates were of successive years, and in differ
ent''handwritings ; tbo latter was my aunt’s.

Such a weight of sadness now began to oppress 
mo, that I was glad my last day at Morton Marsh 
had come. I loft directions concerning tho domestic 
administration, and bado good-byo to tho servants 
till next summer. Stopping into tho carriage, a 
bend in tbe approach soon bid tbo scene of so many 
startling events occurring in suoh brief space from 
sight, and I left tho enchanted Milnor and self-re-

there is a' sense of mystery, and wild contrast of 
splendor and squalor which thrills tbe perceptions 
pf the merely imaginative, but appals tho mind of 
the reflecting. ’ '

Thus I felt as I again neared the wilderness of 
buildings, whose murky shadows seemed to envelop 
every intruder and inhabitant in the nameless spell 
of its influence. I cannot hold the dwellers of great 
cities fully accountable for all the evil in their 
every-day actions—so muoh crime and untold, un
seen horrors as are hourly committed, must con
taminate tbe moral atmosphere, and Impressible

liko blood and breeding I 'vo seen about tho Bur
leighs since I mado my advent into their cirole. 
Thoy shun suoh things as thoy would tho plague; 
shows their sense, though ; they aro boorish enough 
without invoking contrast."

“ Who is she ?” inquired tho Hon. George, lan
guidly lifting his eye-glass. “Can’t boranybody, 
after all—a oloso dress, and not-lunoh time yet."

“ Oh, that's nothing I These savages aro so igno
rant of taste, and murder les bienseancee so shocking
ly, that I would n’t bo in tbo least surprised if some 
feminine'of them wero to descend to breakfast in a 
full suit'of diamonds. I've got Letty into some 
shape; but sho never was quite so uncouth as the 
rest." ' '

This narration from Armstrong gave me an indo- 
soribable feeling. I seemed to be surrounded by a 
palpable mystery—fascinating,-yet horrible—and I 
scarce knew whether I desired it to be unraveled or 
not. But I consented to remain at Morton Manor 
until my cousin’s arrival, as I presumed he had 
started for home on receipt of my letter announcing 
his mother’s illness, and might therefore be unpre
pared for this lonely house; in that case, I was well 
aware I could best sustain him in his first sorrow.

Several days passed after this conversation with
out any event to excite remark; and between tho 
solemn isolation of this almost deserted old Manor 
the questionings of conscience in regard to tho de

. struction of the will, and the speculative reveries 
that assail one in solitude, I was fast.falling.into a 
singular state, between apathy and disordered 
imagination. .

My chamber opened on a gallery that was used as 
a sort of promenade in rainy weather, and was hung 
with pictures and portraits. This had beon a favor

’ ite resort of mine in the days when I lived at the 
Manor. There was a fine full-length likeness of my 
aunt as a bride of twenty; one of my uncle, taken 
at the same time, and also one of Richmond as a boy 
of six or seven years, besides another of aunt at the 
age of forty, and of my cousin when ho left home for 
college.

• Itwas aweek since I had watched by my Aunt

be noticed, and thought not, as it was quite a small 
sketch.

But I found my nervous system was not so relia
ble as formerly. I did not enjoy the thought of 
passing another night in my old quarters, so I re-^ 
solved to quietly take another room, without making 
anybody wiser. ’ .

I now began to be surprised at Richmond’s non
appearance, and tho absence of even ^letter, when 
one was brought me with a foreign postmark. My 
cousin deeply regretted his inability to come to Mor
ton Manor himself, and attend to the necessary 
business, but requested that I would superintend all 
domestic arrangements, as Mr. Floyd would be au
thorized to conduct tte legal affairs. He begged me 
to make Morton Marsh my home, to draw whatever 
sums were proper for the support of its ancient dig
nity and my own comfort—in short, to constitute 
mysolf “ Lady of the Manor.”

This, however, I Jwould not havo undertaken on 
any account, and-mt once replied to that effect, 
promising to have a supervision of the household,

He started, and involuntarily drew a pistol from 
■his breast pooket; then drawing aside the drapery, 
ho saw it was only a feeble woman with whom he 
must contend, and exotaimed:

“ Who are you—what havo you scon ?”
“ A sight that has terrified me,” I answered with 

strange, forced calmness.
•• How long have you been watching mo ?”
“ I was awake before you came—I was roused  

by the boughs of the elm-tree striking the window?’
“ You are a brave girl. Who aro you ?”'
“Judith Kennedy, the nicoe of the woman Whose 

miniature you carry about you.'
A strange impulse compelled me to^speqk thus. 

I was singularly free from terror, yet I trembled 
inwardly like an aspen. .

“ So you saw the likeness; I might know whom 
you are by tho resemblance—you have hor spirit, 
too."

“ Do I know you ?" I inquired, a strange suspicion 
darting through my mind.

“ Only as I do you; I never saw yon beforo."
“ Are you intending to carry away my aunt’s pri

vate papers ?"
“ I shall answer your question by another. Who 

has examined the contents of this cabinet since 
Mrs. Murray’s death ?’’

“ No one; tho room has not been opened for occu
pancy for moro than two years, and has not been 
disturbed in consequence."

“ Then I will answer candidly that I do Intend to 
take these papers with me, especially as they aro

though I might not reside at Morton, and to consid
er it my home whenever I desired rest from labor.- 
I also.gave directions for the placing of an elaborate 
monument, such, os ho described having ordered from 
Italy, which was now on its way to Morton. Having 
thus concluded my commissions, I retired to my 
new chamber, expecting to spend in quiet the last 
night I should probably pass at the dear old house 
for months. This room was one that Aunt Murray 
had used ’ for summer occupancy, and contained 
many articles of her handiwork. One conspicuous 
piece of furniture was a cabinet of polished mahoga
ny, dark and rioh, of plain but elegant shape, and 
in aunt’s happier days the receptacle of many i an-

Murray’s death-bed, and I sat in my room alone, 
gazing at the images in the fire-bratMs, as I com- , 
posed iny mind for retiring. I nearly fell into a । 
drowse onco or twice, and finally resolved to com- ■ 
monoo preparations for tbo night. As I wound up । 
my watch I was surprised to find it so late—p^st 
twelve. I had ’nearly disrobed when I -heard a , 
slight noise in the gallery. Thinking it of no couso- 
quenoe, I took no notice ; but in a minute more I 
distinctly hoard footsteps. It occurred to me thnt 
some ono might bo ill, and Armstrong wns coming 
for me; but I at once roje^ted-etro supposition, for 
the experienced housekeeper would not call me up 
for assistance or advice.

“ At nil events," thought I, “ if I am wanted, I 
shall hear a knock in a second.”

' None came, however; and still tho footfalls con
tinued ; they seemed to halt occasionally, and wore 
soft and slow. I never was cowardly; besides, a 
person with ovil intentions would hardly choose a 

• picture-gallery to perambulate in so quietly. Curi 
. osity overcame what littlo tremors I might bo dis

posed to have, and, noiselessly opening my chamber 
door, I looked into tho gallery. The moonlight 
streaming through tho large, long window at tbo 
further end, mado objeots clearly visible; and there, 
half way between me and tho casement, stood a tall 
figure, with folded arms, gazing upward at ono of 

. tho portraits—that of tho bride—probably attracted
by its conspicuous white sheen and great beauty.

Presently the strange visitor moved nearer, and 
halted.again before Richmond’s portrait, taken in 
childhood. Next ho stopped beforo that of my uncle. 
To my amazement ho now commenced to take down 
a small sketch, representing tho assembled family, 
whioh had been the work of a young artist friend of

usoripts, written to amuse her leisure hours.
I did not sit up late this night as on the prece

ding, but awoke from my first sleep at very nearly 
tho same hour that hod witnessed my midnight ad
venture. As I lay*musing on it; a branch of the 
groat elm tree by the window at the foot of my bed 
rebounded against tho panes as if from the grasp of 
some one. . Bly heart stood still for a second, and 
then labored heavily; was this night to bo a com’- 
panion to tho last ? My first impulse was to retreat; 
but I was deeply, painfully interested in this mys- 
tory, and there was evidently no disposition on the 
intruder’s part to molest or injure any inmate. I 
could not but remembor tho strong yet gentle sup
port of thoso arms as I was carried back to my 
chamber, and I resolved to seo the ond of this enter
prise. Drawing thc bed curtains closely, excepting 
a chink at tho foot and on one side, I awaited further 
developments with what calmness I could.

Tho sash was now carefully raised, and a man 
stepped into tho room, having gained access by 
climbing tho tree. .

I now began to repent my temerity—this was not 
ho of the cloak aud hat, but a broad-chested, mus- , 
cular, yet finely formed fellow, who lighted a dark 
lantern, and in so doing revealed a black prapo 
mask, tho largo eyes shining through ghastly by 
contrast, A cold perspiration started out from mo; 
my only hope was iu silence and escaping notice. 
Fortunately my orderly instincts had led mo to 
hang my garments in the wardrobe, and so there 
wero no traces of my toilette to betray me. ,

Having examined various objects, tho intruder 
took a bunch of keys from his pocket and unlocked 
tho drawers of tho cabjneCt Every roll of writing 

. was carefully examined and replaced, at first; but 
' soon he selected occasional documents and secreted

natures must reproduce tho miasma that is breathed 
in, purged and modified by natural refinement in 
the educated, and tho elevating temperature of com
panionship with pure children at the sacred hearth
stone of homo, in the lower class.

Having beon used to relying on mysolf under all 
circumstances, I was not in the least disconcerted at 
finding no one at the end of my journey to escort me 
to Portman Square, where < arrived, weary and 
dusty, without tho prospect of any welcome or 
respite from duty. But self-imposed duty! Yos, 
there was a charm in that thought. Beforo three 
days were over, I was settled in my old routine 
whoso wearing, prosaic monotony made the exciting 
scenes of the fortnight at Morton Manor appear liko 
a fading dream. But the thread of romance was 
not destined yot to vanish from the wob of my life.

Christmas holidays woro oome, and the family 
with whom I lived not being of the fashionable kind 
tbat retire to a country-seat at this season, the house 
was full of relatives of their own sort. People of 
the stamp so utterly uncongenial and tiresome to 
me—substantial, narrow-minded, oroature-comfort- 
loving beings, purse-proud, coarsevfibred of heart 
and brain, and whoso very sympathy oven to me 
would have boon an exemplification of asking for 
bread and receiving a stone. I need not have 
troubled mysolf, ^owever, to imagine what their 
tenderness would have been like, for no such absurd

addressed to me. Are you satisfied ?’’ ’
I reflected. — . — -
Notwithstanding his entering a house by stealth, 

and committing what would be lawfully considered 
burglary, this stranger had an unmistakable air of 
high breeding—thoro was a grace even in his un
ceremonious conversation, and he had certainly re
jected the greater part of the manuscripts—indeed, 
all but a journal and the package of letters. Bo I 
answered heartily— ’

“lam satisfied that you speak truly.”
“ Now, Miss Judith, I have a favor to ask—that 

you will remain forever silent on what you have 
seen and heard this night.” ,

I readily gave the promise, as it coincided with 
my plabs, only making a stipulation that he should 
not again visit Morton Manor, as it mighteterrify 
the household, and cause, general desertion.

“ Do not fear, young lady; I have no inducement 
—the house will no longer contain any one that was 
dear to me; you may be at rest on that point.”

“ Then you may rely on my discretion,” I re
peated.

“A "thousand thanks; and in return for your 
kindness, may you never be placed in such circum
stances through life as will demand the performance 
of suoh sad offices for you as I have this night pain
fully rendered." ' - ’

Respectfully bowing, he closed tho curtains, and in 
another moment I heard the sash unclose, slide hack 
again, and the last faint sound die away.

“ Thus finishes the mystery which is greater than 
ever,” thought I. “ Now shall I stay here or go to 
my own chamber ?” • '

'I felt I had nothing to fear in tbe former course, 
and I disliked going through the halls at this time. 
But sleep did not descend on my busy brain as on 
the former occasion, and with weary eyes I waited 

■for daylight. It oame at last, and I lost no time in 
rising. I had nearly finished dressing when I saw 
something on tho floor beneath tho cabinet. It was 
a ring—vory massive—a coat of arms set in bril

. Hants. Trying it on my hand mechanically, I noticed 
that it fitted my largest finger; of course it must 
bavo fallen with tho miniature, and rolled so far as 
to escape the eyes of tho stranger.

Here was a cluo which might sometime reveal all 
this mystery to mo. I would trust to the future and 
bo patient. During tho forenoon I procured the key 
of tho cabinet, and examined tho remaining paper's. 
They word of no particular interest or value, how
ever, except a card with a deep black border, which 
had fallen back of tho upper drawer, and on it was 
written:

“ London, Nov. 19th, 18—. ,
Brighton, Juno 25th,18—.”

Latty was his lordship’s wife 1
“However,he continued, “I wont wrong the 

young lady so cruelly ns to suppose hor to be one of 
the tribe—but who oan she be ? A woman with that 
faxo and style would never be guilty of such ana
chronism in dress. I have it. She’s a companion, 
or governess, or some suoh thing—old but reduced 
family, obliged to amuse herself by intellectual- 
accomplishments—for a compensation. You know 
the circular by heart, George." , ,

Having concluded their remarks and stroll, the 
two gentlemen entered the house.

There must be an inextinguishable amount of 
vanity in thei human breast. The approbation of 
suoh persons as Sir Stephen Canston had no value 
in my eyes, yet-this fiat of superiority did not strike 
me unpleasantly. Still I must do myself the justice 
to remark that the tribute to my. personal advan
tages was less dwelt upon than the fact of my total 
dissimilarity to those by whom I was exclusively 
surrounded, and whom I had <at times feared I 
might grow to resemble by force of propinquity. 
Sir Stephen was a critic, *ho had unquestionable ' 
standards to form his taste upon, and ho had hon
estly declared me an approximation to them.

Dwelling upon these reflections, I became some
what absent-minded, and finally found myself on 
tbo top ranges of the green house, instinctively 
gathering the clusters of azaleas, instead of stand
ing in my accustomed place, and using the pole 
with garden shears attached. With a laugh and 
blush at my nonsense, I descended to terra firms.

That evening a message came from Mrs. Burleigh 
that Lady Canston was to sing, and I was wanted to 
play the accompaniments. So I went to my thank
less task, for no matter how skillfully tho player 
humors the voice of tbe dinger, supporting by deli
cate embellishment in tbe poorer notes, and vanish
ing in the place where tho “ points” aro made, thus 
rendering an almost indifferent performance credit-

idea as entertaining it for me ever occurred to a 
soul of them. That I could have feelings was In- 
crediblo; a governess was a servant, and, hired as a 
machine, was she not amply compensated for being 
the objeot for wrath and disdain to expend them
selves on ?

Among the visitors who oame last, was one pair 
that awoke some speculation an^zinteresfin my 
mind. The niece of my employers, who had been 
something of an heiress and a country belle, had 
covered herself with glory, in the estimation of her 
family, by securing a needy baronet who had run 
through his patrimony,butstill possessed the inalien
able title, and power to confer rank on a wife. His 
connections were influential, however, and appeased 
by his timely offering of a wealthy match and pru
dent change of conduct, lent him thoir assistance to 
regain the footing he had perilled. Still Sir Stephen 
Canston was not- immaculate. He considered that 
the enormous .sacrifice of betting, gaming, and dis
solute living to tho shrine of propriety and consan- , 
guinity, was all that oould be demanded to render 
him a model of generosity, and continued to practice 
the less open and minor degrees of these vices, with
out too oloso scrutiny from thoso he had propitiated 
so unexpectedly. ■

The accession of an actual live nobleman in a 
family of enriched tradesmen, was irresistibly se- 
duotiveA^d as tho noble peer’s connections had 
contributed, as it wore, to their mutual and solid 
aggrandizement, Sir Stephen was a law to the whole 
coterie. It was of no consequence that he exacted 
undignified concessions, lorded it over his elders, 
quizzed the female portion, and sneered at the male, 
or even that-he repaid tbeir slavish hospitality with 
derision—they could not be deprived of the conse
quence which “my nephew, Sir Stephen,”gave them 
during the remaining portion of time, and for this 
they wore willing to bo taxed.

Lady Canston was evidently too well satisfied with 
having secured tho value of hor money in title and 
position, to exact any groat tenderness of devotion 
from her husband, whioh, indeed, she was hardly 
capable of appreciating. She was rich in flesh and 
color, more full of tact and high ambition than her 
family generally, and it was amusing to watch her 
daily display of some now fashionable air or item 
picked up by close observation in the two seasons of 
London lifo among her husband’s set. There must 
havo been a dearth of interesting objects for mo to 
find employment in studying this couple, yot Sir 
Stephen might havo been a man of some note, if ho 
would have cultivated his naturally good powers.

Tho morning after their arrival, I was in the con
servatory selecting some flowers for my patroness, 
Mrs. Burleigh. Sir Stephen, in company with, a 
young sprig of hid own family, who, being a younger 
son, and little thought of in tho august precincts 
where ho belonged, bad consented to spend a fow 
days with the Burleighs and bo lionized; Sir Sto
phen, linking arms as an acknowledgment of equali
ty, sauntered up and down on the paving, just out
side, as a gentle exeroiso before lunch, and seeing 
me, either unconscious or careless of tho transmis
sion of sound through tho glass walls, pronounced:

“ There', George, that’s the first bit of anythin0

able, he never receives any glory—to tho vocalist is 
mysteriously ascribed all the effect. My task was 
not so trying on this occasion as it was sometimes. 
Lady Canston had a really good fresh voice—a 
genuine lovo of music, perhaps rather of the showy . 
order, and required help in softening what existed, 
rather than furnishing what was wanting. '

Sir Stephen displayed unusual politeness to his 
sposa.' Ho turned tho music, chose tho pieces, and 
applauded warmly. At last.be even signified his 
intention of taking part in a duett himself. Every
body was delighted. “Sir Stophen sung so finely ;” 
■* such a delicious tenor," etc. For my own part I 
was skeptical, but soon ceased to bo so. That fine 
chest, which I could not but notice, was good for 
something besides being looked at;. there was a de
gree of taste and cultivation, far beyond her lady
ship’s singing, that mado my occupation a pleasure. 
Sir Stephen seemed to erfjoy it himself—ho warmed 
jwtrtrtlie exercise of his fine powers, and graciously 
consented to continue.

“ Not a solo, Mrs. Burleigh; you must really ox- 
cuso mo; but another duett, if you please." And - 
he selected one from “ Favorita," requiring a differ
ent organ from Lady Canston’s. ' .

“ Why, Sir Stephen,” cried tho lady, “you know I 
am a soprano. • It is out of the question for. mo to 
take tho part of Leonora." :

“ I know that, Lady Canston; but among so many 
young ladies, we oan surely find ono contralto.”

Lady Canston smiled incredulously, knowing, the .. 
extent of their proficiency. ■ . -

No volunteer could be found. Mrs. Burleigh then 
said:

•• Miss Kennedy will be happy to serve you, Sir 
Stephen—sho instructs my daughters." '

This was doubtless just what Sir Stophen antici
pated. Being questioned by my employer as to my 
ability, 1 simply offered to attempt tbo duett. It 
was impossible to resist tho enthusiasm of such a 
cooperator, and I experienced ono of tho rare gleams ' 
of sunshine that occasionally fell across my path. 
Our performance was applauded, and Sir Stephen 
was profuse of compliments. As my quality of 
voice differed too widely from that of Lady Canston. 
to provoke comparison, she was gracious also, and! 
aware of tho improvement to hor own performance ■ 
from the support of an alto, suggested future prao-- 
tico of many duetts; I foresaw fow moro lonely eve-- 
nings until the close of Christmas holidays.

Escaping from so muoh unwonted attention, I re-
treated to my room to correct tho accumulated ’ 
school tasks of the children, that I might gain some 
leisure when lessons commenced again.

After this evening my hitherto monotonous life in 
Portman Square underwent a change. Not that I 
was treated With the slightest approach to equality 
—a most business-like brevity pervading all inter
course, Sir Stephen and tho Hon. George alono being- 
courteous. I sometimes pleased my fancy with pic
turing tho treatment I should receive as Heiress of 
Morton Manor 1 Sometimes I fancied Sir Stephen’s 
deference would hardly havo been greater even! in 
that case, and I was rather annoyed as ho was hot • 
so polite to the Burleigh ladies os to induce tho idea 
of gallantry to tho fairer sox universal.!.

My doubts wore painfully Bottled at last.
Again I was in tho hot-house, when Sir Stephen

last.be
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death’s irresistible weapon. Impatience is our con
stantly beleaguering tempter. The human heart is 
the arena whereon these two antagonisms contend

those who are on a religious and spiritual plane, and 
dcsiro to havo their intuitional natures developed '

Ai®i® .1 ‘i isi

our transit into another sphere, and to commence form another circle; the scientific another; and., 
new duties there now getting in readiness for us.

sauntered In, affecting Ignorance of tny presence 
there previous to hls entrance, iWjta bo well dona 
that I was deceived, .- ..

" I beg your pardon, Miss Kennedy," ho anld, bow
ing; “ Mrs. Burleigh requested me to smoko among 
tbo plants when 1 felt inclined, as somo of thorn look 
drooping; but of course—"

“Pray don’t mind me," I replied; “hhaltanly 
stay a fow minutes, and the scent of a cigar is not 
disagreeable.’’

TO BE CONTINUED. “

Written fur tho Donner of Light.

THE BEAL ER AYER. A. A FACT.

BY MISS A. W. srnAGUB. ,

I stood within a shadowy-aisled 
Cathedral, vast and dim, 

And listened to tho organ's tone 
Liko a perpetual hymn.

’Twas net the timo for service grand, 
When thousands gather there—

Only a few with stricken hearts 
Bent low in silent prayer.

The pictures on the walls were works . 
Of some great Master hand, .

And hade the solemn past return, * 
Llko famed Magician's Wand.

And what a heaven was in tho eyo, ■ 
And face, upturned, divino, - /^l

Of that Madonna 1 could ono he^T 
But bow at such a shrine ? '

And oh, tho agony of him—
Tho Christ upon tbe tree 1 ■

. I turned away—too much, too much 
. Liko stern reality. .

And Saint and Martyr, bearing rack 
And torture for “ Hls sake,”

O'er all tho walls—enough it seemed 
Tho heart well nigh to break.

I looked again at thoso in prayer, 
And said, “who knows the heart ?

Thoso pictures—liko reality— 
Aro but the works of art.

■ And mny, not these bo pictured prayers, ■
■ The essence passed nway— 
Devotion’s form without the soul, , 

These worshipers to day? .
I paused in thought, and said, •■"thy tool, 

Religion, tell mo whero?” '
When through tho opened door there camo 

An answer to my prayer. .
A ragged, llttlo errand boy, 

With bundle in bis hand. 
Walked silently and knelt him down 

. IFilers I had dared to etand.

He dropped the bundle by hls side, - 
And crossed his hands in prayer,

And lifted up his little faco 
A living picture there.

And what an earnest, speaking face, 
, How eloquent the form I

Face, form and ragged garments said,
•• God shield me {rom tho storm.”

Madonna, Saint and Martyr face, 
Faded liko mist away;

The past be with tbe past,” I said, 
' “ Devotion Ilves to day.” 
That look of earnest, trusting faith. 

No hypocrite may wear;
Tbis poor, lone, friendless, kneeling child— 

The very soul of prayer.”
Day after day I ’ ro seen them kneel; 

Long prayers I 'vo often heard;.
BuLnovcr ono like that to me— 

Tbat prayer without a word.
And when I weary of the guilt 

That in devotions share,
I think of that young,worshipor, 

And still keep,faith In prayer.

I

Original (hop/
MORTALITY AND MOURNING.

stature, complexion, temperament, constitution, cir
culation of tho blood, digestion, respiration, Inscnsl- 

- bio perspiration, organization, etc., eta, how limited
It Is, and wo cannot reasonably wonder at our com-

How very fow pause to reflect on tho amount of mission of what wo stylo errors, which aro In reality 
death and mourning this globe daily witnesses, as only variations from tho standard wo have assufnod 
regularly as its inhabitants witness tho light of the for our oynosut^. Thon, If wo further reflect how

this lesson. Every day you Uro brings you a day 
nearer to tho entire cessation of your grief, which 
also becomes gradually but surely mitigated, aa tho 
Interval of timo from tho calamity increases. Pa 
Hence, then, Is tho grand talisman, and timo is tho 
grand magic panacea, which nature has provided 
for tho alleviation of mental and cordial distress.

sun! Still less do they reflect on tho regularity of uniform Is |bo developed plan of Nature, and how And as tho Judgment-belongs to a department of our 
mortal transits. They observe not that universal necessary It Is that every object and event bo exactly , constitutions altogether different front that of thomortal transits. They observe not that universal necessary it Is that every object and event bo exactly , 
mourning is 'measured by decades ofjvears, and is as it Is, from thp most trivial to tho most moment
rotary In its occurrence. Nor do they detect tho ous, in order to preserve her unity and integrity 
discriminating precision which selects its daily and unbroken, we must admit that, however oblique
annual harvest of victims, nor discern that diseased things may appear,'as a stick is refracted in the 
and apparent casunlities arc quite as natural in- water, they aro aotually right, and our standard is 
strumentalitles employed to remove human beings hut partial compared with that complete ono of Na- 
front this sphere, as is so-called old ago, starvation turc, and henco a limited view causes the visible
or exhaustion. distortion.

Tho statistical tables of mortality exhibit a daily If the subject of grief is a deceased child, it is con- 
disappearanco of over seventy thousand people, of solatory to remember that, whether ho is in an un-
all ages, from our earth. Ono half of these are conscious or a conscious condition, it is an ta-

I am a resident of Now York, and a firm believer 
in tho beautiful and' heart-cheering philosophy of ■ 
Spiritualism. Among tho Spiritualists of this city,'* 
I havo found some of tho best practical Christians I 
havo over met with—persons wbo aro cooperating 
with tho angels in alleviating tho distresses of tho 
sick and administering to tho needs of the poor and 
unfortunate, living lives of saoriflee with tho single 
motive of doing good, and following in the footsteps 
of tbelr Divino Redeemer. Individuals of this class 
havo not only tho-smiles arid cooperation of the 
angels, but also the spirit of God to cheer them in 
their labors of love. Ono such Spiritualist Is worth 
five hundred marvel-seekers, or cold intolleotualists. 
I havo thus given tho favorable feature of Spiritual
ism, in which I find much to approve; and, on the 
other hand, I find much to deplore. Tift wonder
seekers, the theoretical speculators, and combative 
Spiritualists, are a great drawback to this heavenly • 
religion. It is a deplorable fact that such persons 
are always found, whoso crude absurdities not only 
retard in a great degree the advancement of all 
truth, but their ignorant, dogmatical assumptions 
bnvo driven hundreds of well-disposed persons from 
attending Conference meetings, because they wore 
not willing to remain in such an' atmosphere. And 
many well-disposed persons, who were charmed with 
tho beautiful teachings of Spiritualism—thoso who 
were lovers of peace, and whoso religious elements . 
wero somewhat developed—could not abide this dis
cord ; and many of that class aro enjoying peaceably 
this doctrine at thoir homes, while others havo gone 
back to tho churches from whioh they camo.

The.want of order has been a great impediment 
to tho'spread nnd successful and practical result of 
Spiritualism in this city. What good is Spiritual
ism to tho world, unless it purifies its advocates, 
and they become living, practical examples of their 
faith? ■

for supremacy. MY principal object at this time is' to inquire
Wo cannot but conoltjdo that tho practical effects through the medium of your paper, the best method 

of pur own judgments may not always bo as wo an- °^ f°rndn8 a Developing and Harmonious Circle, 
tieipated or desired; and consequently, may be pro- w'doh x have endeavored to accomplish for seven 
duotivo of muoh uneasiness, dissatisfaction, or misery years» but have failed to do, because I have not been 
in ourselves. This can only prove that they do not ab'° 40 ^ a 8U'4ab*° aumber of progressed minds 
conform to/the standard wo have erected and who seemed.to understand the benefits which would 
adopted as our own. It does not prove that standard wsult from such a union, I have found too many 
to bo correct. Subsequent events may clearly demon- whose only aim seemed to bo to witness the marvel
strata to us that impatience has goaded us to enter- ous> or‘° “a^o a mere display at suoh gatherings, 
tain an erroneous view subversive' of our comfort, M^ 4TCa4 BP’t^8 M ^ ‘hey were their slaves, and 
and that a correct view might have been as comfort- 4bl4 °'MB of persons generally pretend to know 
able then, as at a future time it turns out to be. mor® 4baa 4b® BP^48 d°i.and their principal aim ■ ' 
What was deemed an error of judgment often results se®m8 40 b® 40 convince their friends of the toys they 
to the contrary, in the eye of wisdom. Then, it ba’® ‘®und 4o P*aY with. So far as my experience 
would seem that the judgment was controlled by ®°®8’ I know of nothing which is so well calculated 
some power superior to us, and so Influenced as to t0 8eoar® Pro8r®88 und harmonize individuals, as a 
conform to tte true standard erected by that con- P^Periy arranged circle for spiritual development, 
trolling power-a universal and not a partial ori- 1 hav® “et wen'disP®8®d Pereons who wore un- , 
terion; for, had we controlled it according to our willing to jom circles where there were no more than 
desire, the result would have been reversed; and A™ moIn!)®rs- ^ experience is, that whero there 
therefore so muoh the worse for us in the end, how- ar® bu4 f®w members, the communications were not 

1 ever agreeable it might have been in the beginning. 8u®®i®nriy varied to interest individuals to keep 
I Tho grand controlling power of Nature oan see 4b®m 4°8®4b®r for any considerable length of time.
I further, and is moro disinterested than wo oon 1 think tbat ®aob °’rcl® 8houW 1,0 comPMcd of at 

possibly bo. Implicit trust in tho perfect adequacy kast fromriEbt 40 ‘w®1’® individuals, whose intel- 
of this power to produce the best results, would con- 'wtua'' rel'g'0UB, and spiritual culture would be upon

I duco muoh to human tranquillity, and tend to re- 4b® BatE° P'an®'and 84 ea®^ meeting the circle should 
j Hove us from the oppressive feeling of responsibility be00®0;41 canonized at °nce. Each member should, 

we often assume. . * before meeting with tho circle, withdraw his mind

emotions, It cannot deeply sympathize with tho lat
ter ; and therefore, pretty much all wo can expect 
of that faculty,is ta observe and admit patience and 
time to bo tho actual indisponsables in such emer
gency. They smooth tho road, and render your onco 
Herculean task of forgetting, ono of comparatively 
easy achievement; for wo havo permanently -resident 
within us tho satisfactory consciousness that tho 
obuYion is not total, and that wo can revive the re. 
(^flections at'our pleasure. Ail that nature really 
effects is a subjection of tho blunted grief to our

children; a/disproportionate few of mature septan- provement on that he has just left, so far as ho is I own control. .
narians, or those wbo surpass tho ago of seventy, ■concerned. If unconscious, ho cannot suffer from To1 thoso anxiously wishing themselves in com- 
Thoro is about an equal number of each sex, going any cause ; if conscious, his employments and sur- I puny with their cherished predecessors, we would re- 
and coming; but, to offset tha exit of old and young, roundings must bo quite as congenial to him in his mind them of tho emotional operation experienced 
twice the numberofin/mts aro born as die, in tho same now sphere as they were when ho was with us; and, by tho homesick, or/or thoso who aro commencing 
interval. From tho fact that tho seventy .two thou- as it has often happened, when he had been engaged a long'but temporary absence. Boon as they aro 
sand infants born daily, to replace nearly tho same in play with his little companions, ho reluctantly oonvinccd(of a speedy reunion, tho anxiety subsides, 
number of people that die daily, wo infer it was a ic^ the sport at his parent’s call, so would ho dis- Tho vivid zest of the actual meeting does ' not con- 
forethought of Nature, or hcr'Director; for nil of like to quit his moro agreeable amusements there tinuo long. You hardly realize you have been sopa- 
them had been preparing, for months before, to be for tbo purpose of returning here, especially whbn ho rated, so closely has the chasm of absence healed or 
born to meet this emergency. All her procreative knows that our continual tendency is toward a re- bridged over by your mutual presence. Daily inter, 

union with him, at an inconsiderable interval of course now resumes its previous monotonous tamo-

The I.nat Daya irt Gneta.
It appears tbat tho bombardment on the 11th and 

12th was of extreme violence. Tho explosion of the 
powder magazines had rendered the rifled cannon 
useless; but tbe fortress still replied with the other 
guns. Tho Neapolitan artillerymen displayed tbe 
greatest bravery. Twice they silenced the guns of 
the Batterio des Capucins.

On tho 13th, although negotiations had been par
tially opened, the bombardment continued with the 
same violence; two batteries of the fortress wero 

' demolished, and tben the capitulation was signed. 
It was the fortress that fired tho last cannon shot. 
It appears that, from tho demand to surrender to 
tho moment tho capitulation was signed, the Pied
montese threw 50,000 shells into the fortress.

On tho 14th tho Sardinian tropps occupied one 
half of tho town at 3 a. m. At tho same timo tho 
Queen, the Princess, tho royal household and the 
Foreign Ministers embarked on board La Mouette. 
Tho King passed tho Neapolitan troops in review, 
who wept as they presented arms to him. An im
mense crowd was assembled, and the population 
shed tears. Tbo King was very palo with'emotion. 
Royal honors were paid to 'Francis II. as ho em
barked on board La Mouette. As the vessel left, a 
salute of twenty-ono guns was fired, and the flags 
wero lowered from the batteries, while tbo garrison 
shouted “Long live tho King 1" though in presence 
of tho Piedmontese, already in possession.

A dispatch from Naples says General Cialdinl and 
the army have attended a mass for those who died 
in tho late struggle. General Cialdini has published 
an order of tho day, announcing the taking of Gaeta. 
The tone of tho order is very moderate. It concludes 
as follows: .

“ Death throws a sad veil over all human quarrels. 
Iho dead aro all equal. Be generous to the van
quished. Your hatred cannot last. As a soldier, 
Victor Emmanuel fights and forgives.” '

The Sardinians are actively engaged in clearing 
Gaeta of its ruins. •

The city has suffered enormously from the bom
bardment. . ' ■ ' .

agents are duplicate, and aro nearly simultaneously 
moved to commence tho work. This instigation is 
essentially prophetio of tho exits to occur. It some
what resembles hor exquisite process of supplying 
by fresh particles, the places of effete particles ex
creted by animal bodies.

Tho sad expressions, accompanied by sinking 
hearts, "He is gonol” and “Sho is gone I” are 
regularly repeated, every twopty-four hours, in tho 
various languages of the bereaved in different sec
tions of tho world, over the departed lives of moro 
than seventy thousand human beings. Each death 
occasions at least five mourners, op an average, 
which amounts to over one third of a million mourn
ers in the daily aggregate, or over a hundred and 
twenty millions annually, and in ten years, moro 
than twelvp hundred millions, which aro equivalent 
to the population of the globe. .

• Were there not a selection of victims, tho aggre
gate random depopulation would vary from the few to

time. His bodily ailments aro over, and our anxiety I ness; and perhaps even tho littlo jars of misunder-
for his health, reputation and safety is at an end. standing again appear. Such must bo the'experience 
Wo must also remember that, had tho child lived, inyfuture, if wo continue our conscious personal 
childhood is a perishable state here; it merges into I identity after our mortal transit. If we do not, or 
manhood or womanhood in a very few years, if it relapse into literal non-entity, our uneasiness will, 
run the gauntlet of life’s diseases and casualties of course, soon cease, as wo havo before intimated, 
with impunity; and even then the mortal transit Patience for a few months, we repeat, is our cardinal 
is inevitable. Every parent incurs the risk of a loss desideratum, while timo can blunt the keen edge of

the multitudinous, in different years, and bo likely 
to involve also an alarming disparity of tho sexes. 
Indeed, wero not the forces of Nature hold in check, 
devastation and depopulation would be likely to be
come universal in the conflict of unbridled elements. 
If wo regard only ono extremity of the order—tho 
exits—we may infer that our sicknesses and aooi 
dents are absolutely owing to ourselves, and that the 
various modes of death experienced aro of our own 
unqualified origination and application, and not
withstanding their regluarity depends on tho innu
merable antagonisms exhibited by the many phases 
of humanity ever extant; and this would ascribe to 
man the authorship of his own organization, tom. 
perament, and surrounding circumstances, which is 
a clear reductio ad absurdum; for, what power has a 
man, or rather an unborn Infant, to create himself? 
Observation of the other extremity—tho births—indi
cates not only a regular supply of numbers to re
place the departures, but also a numerical equality 
of tho sexes. The annual increment, too, of the 
births over the deaths, is just adequate to allow tbe 
law of Nature, regulating this department, to be 
permanent. Did sho permit children to attain the 
age of fifty, their offspring in arithmetical progres
sion, would very shortly occasion such a throng of 
inhabitants, that a modification of hor law would bo

of children; and the very agony experienced by-a 
disinterested parent in the death of a child, is am- 
pie to induce him to thankfulness that his boy or | 
girl has escaped suoh a bitter ordeal by a premature 
departure, and that the departed did not live to bo 
an orphan. This in behalf of his child; and in be
half of himself, the reflection that the little pioneer 
has not only weakened his attachment to this 
sphere, and achieved an effectual step of prepara
tion for hls own transit, but will bo a personified 
and sincere welcome to him to his destined home. 
Every fibre of assistance at suoh a crisis as the 
unavoidable surrender of human life, is of inestima
ble value, riohly worth the grief, even, asHho price of 
its purchase. Let the parent, too, remember how 
many years he lived without the child before its 
advent, as a demonstration that he could live com
fortably without it, and, however dubious the pros
pect may seem at present, that he can so live again. 
Also, tbat if tho child’s departure is any actual loss 
in a universe so mathematically exact in its inven
tory of great and small, visible and invisible, object 
and event, act and thought, and so precise in its 
every movement, it is the parent’s, and not the 
child’s loss. The child’s welfare is a matter of per
manent moment to himself, but hls terrestrial 
existence is only a mere gratification to the parent. 
The ono is a part of the youth’s destiny and life; 
the other is merely a temporay portion of his 
parents’ earthly enjoyment. AU suoh considera
tions are relevant in a case of bereavement.

The loss of a relative or friend strikes upon the 
same strings of sensation as tho loss of other Objects, 
but with greater or less intensity, as tho subject may 
bo esteemed in value, or as instrumental in securing 
cur own happiness. Our selfishness often blinds us 
to tho fact that our lamentation is a substitute for 
his; that we havo been practically running a race

requisite, and uniformity would be otherwise out of with the departed to determine whioh shall survive 
the question. For this reason, then, apparently, the other; and that ho escapes the mental agony 
among others, the heaviest burden of mortality falls wo are undergoing. Wo would not have him or her 
upon the young. They aro selected chiefly. The so painfully contorted within as wo are by our feel
examination of both extremities of tho line, rather ings; nor would wo voluntarily exchange conditions 
tends to show that tho correspondence between the with him, nor, if we reasoned dispassionately, have 
two, removed as they aro from each other in time him exchange with us, and be restored to life, a can- 
and circumstances, proves them to bo individually didate for another death, either for us to lament 
under tho solo control of a higher than human in- again, or to transpire after our own decease, leaving
fluence, and under ono and the same power. him an agonizing survivor. Neither would he be

That the course of events cannot bo diverted by likely to wish a return for a second trial.
us, is very obvious. Ourselves are but struggling That we aro to endure the pangs forever, as wo 
straws upon the current’s surface. When we enter- are apt lo believe at the early stage of our grief, 
tain bitter reflections upon our own conduct in the cannot bo; for wo ourselves shall not live forever 
sick chamber, after the decease of a friend, we must on tho earth. If our conscious existence is contin- 
remember that he was mortal and a candidate for ued beyond this lifo, wo shall againmeet our friend, 
selection to help form the aggregate for the day, -and that, to?, inevitably before the lapse of many 
year, and century; and when we say, If wo had only years, perhaps months. How old are we ? what is' 
done so and so, or omitted io do so and so, let us not tho average length of human lifo ? how many die

Death is as much an institution as life. All have fr°m ®" mundan® nffa’r8> and allow his aspirational 
an interest in it. Each is a stockholder. No one nature t0 b®com® ^rapport with the angel world, 
cun monopolise its relief er its discomforts. It is as and th®n . W0"ld bo, ”° 1088 of tim® when the 
natural for us to lose friends as to have them born. ®ir®4® “®4, No Ia®mb®r should enter a circle with a 
In-a loss, we are not alone: seventy thousand oom- 8®’fi8h ” ‘° “^ h‘8 °’n 8pi,it fricnds' M 8eek
panionS leave tho earth on tho same day; and our 4h®8f °f bigh-80Unpag^^ d®P®nd upon tho 
little infants aro accompanied by over seventy thou- ®edlum 4or a wonderful display of spiritual power, 
sand at their birth.- Audit is only a question of M«ch *nore depends upon the harmonious condition 
time with ourselves; the event is certain, and then, °f th® ri™1®-^exalted communications, than upon 
thank God, comes the reunion. - the medium. All those who desire high and holy

And wo repeat, it no more follows that, because communications, must become living and acting ex
our friends seem extinct with their lifeless bodies amP'e8 °4 ®dr ^ai4b> 1“ ‘keir daily intercourse with 

i they are dormant,stagnant, dead, than that, because man'tind- Then, by a never-failing law of affihiA 
I we cannot see the stars in a clear day or in a cloudy ^' ‘b®^ would be surrounded by an influence Which 
I night, they do not exist and are not in active opera- would at all times interest and elevate its members ; ’ 

tion. A very thin screen will intercept the eye- nnd 0 band ,4bU8 formed—all being baptized with 
sight, nnd a very , simple fact will confound the lbe 4ru® 8P‘rit of Spiritualism—could not be easily 
human mind. It is quite warrantable to suppose. 8®Para4®d'and 4h® ““Ion and communion of suoh a

I from what we observe about us, that everything is band w°u'd f°rm a combined experience, into whioh - - 
I in a congenial sphere, well adapted to it, und nicely w°uW enter, by tho close proximity of the angels, 
I equipped for its destined work. We may safely rest 4b® wr^ a4mosPbor® °^ heaven. ■

assured that, if our friends are alive in another con- During all my experience in circles, for’years, I 
dition or sphere, they are agreeably employed, and have found suitable conditions only six times for a 
in a higher degree of occupation, than when among TcrF high order of spirits to approach us. Then 

| us in the visible form : so, muoh higher that they 4b® communications were permanently above thoseforget to say at the same time, If he had only lived, suddenly? and what is our chance? are questions us *n ^® visible form : so much higher that they communications wero permanently above those 
all those reflections would havo been scattered to the worthy our attention. If death makes us totally I would no more voluntarily return to earth and dori which wero received on ordinary occasions, and they
winds; his death alone, which was unavoidable, be- and permanently unconscious, of course our suffering Ithelrold inert and gravitating garments of flesh, purported to oomo through tho same spirits who
^ond our prevention, as the event has demonstrated, ceases at that crisis. Still further, if we survive than we would retrogress into helpless infancy as a bad charge of tbe circle, and when they were ques-
invests them with all the importance and weight the transit, our future longevity will be extended permanent state. Nor does it follow that, because Honed for an explanation, they assured us that Ik '
they have. Reflections aro regrets over untried or enough to satisfy tho most fastidious./ I we do not penetrate tho real reason of things, nor was owing to tho harmony of our circle, whioh at-
vain experiments; they are shadowy theories, while One of the sources of uneasiness at the death of eon^houd the actual object of our being here, trao4«d spirits from the higher spheres, and they 

• ■ ■ ’ ■• .. .. _ - there is no substantial and systematic destiny (the controlling spirits of our circle,) acted as me.
I marked out for us by the Power who, Without our dium8 40 c™vcy to us thoir communications. They _ 

previous knowledge and consent, gave us existence; remarked, at tho same timo, that if wo did not ap- 
and of course, placed us hero for His purpose, and prcciate suoh communications, they did. If we did. 
notours solely. He has made it so agreeable to us, not consMer ourselves highly honored by the ap- 
that wo cling to life amid much adversity, and has preach of such exalted beings, they did. ’ ,

Cihldben.—What would this world be without 
children ? wo often hear people ask. What would . 
heaven be without children, is a question quite as 
pertinent, and forces. itself upon us as the littlo 
.ones aro translated from this world before any 
blight has fallen upon their purity. Onethird of 
thoso who aro born upon tho earth aro drawn up 
into thq heavens before sin has touched them, like 
drops of dew exhaled in the morning, and reflect- 

iing tho glorious rainbow on the evening sky. When 
■we lose them, our loss seems irreparable, and wo 
go forth weeping; but we look up, and ever up, and 
find they aro not lost, but gone to be tho living 
transparencies of tho Divino light and love, and to 
shed down upon us tho softened lustre of tho 
heavens. Such are tho children who, in tho lan
guage of Burke, are " putin tho place of ancestors.’!

Hero is a picture hanging upon tho study wall, 
which brings up a throng of images from the past. 
There is tho clear dark eyes which used to flash fire 
and sunshine, and which almost glows now from the 
wall; the countenance that used to light up with so 
much brilliancy of thought and of love. Tho living 
face vanished away from sight, but tho mind and 

’ soul have plastic power over form, feature and ex
pression; so we are very sure tbat tho spiritual 
body wears the same countenance as that in tho pic
ture, only beautiful in the tints of immortality, and 
that wo aro to seo it again—another, and yet tho 
same.

the result stands the recorded and ineffaceable prac- a friend, may be discerned in tho fact that some 
tioo of Nature, who never hesitates to enlist us into darling fxpeotation, and some darling habit which 
her service whenever sho needs our agenoy, whether has riveted itself and tho expectation into our 
we are willing-or not, or whether we are conscious hearts, have been abruptly foreclosed, snapped. Our 
or not what we are doing, or what will be the result occupation seems gone; and wo are*suddenly thrown 
of our conduct. Upon our own resources to commence another set of . - . .

If we survey the general aggregate of mortality habits; and we find it an arduous task, everything 8urrounded ua wi4b pleasant externals to engage the From my ow® observation, and that which I hare 
throughout the world, it appears that tho city of but tho deceased seeming tame and comparatively sens®8 end atnyse the mind, while ho is silently but been ablo to gather from tbis philosophy, I am
Boston, with its population of one hundred and’fifty unattractive. We have been in the habit of living effectually executing His plans in a substratum of satisfied that it requires nice discrimination to form
thousand, would be entitled to an average daily loss with him; we must now contract tho habit to live Pur ®ss®nce whioh we do not-perceive, and hardly circles, because there is a principle involved, and
of nine individuals. Being a city, it contributes a without him. time alone can effect'this; but nn- 8asPcot- rulea should bo strictly adhered to. I am also eon- ,
little moro than this ratio, and by so muoh surpasses ture insists upon it. But, we arc in tbo stress, and Ono° in ? wbiIc w® ar® surprised to behold tho vinced, that in order to get good communications, 
the country. It ranges from about ten to seventeen must confront it.. Resolution is required when most unaccountable effects, as they are extruded by tho more depends upon tho circle than upon tho spirits, 
a day. Now, wc observe that the city is continually difficult to ho mustered. Patience is essential, but interior influences outward upon tho surface. Wo Our friends in tho higher regions aro just as much 
receiving recruits of all ages from tbo rural vicinity; the nerves and tho emotions aro wildly vibrated by- “oribo tb®m t0 our own negligence, when analysis subject to conditions as wo are; cause and effect are . 
and this change of temperature, habits, air, water’ recollections, associations, tbe vacuum of disappoint- would prove that certain fatal results are totally in- observed in heaven as well as upon tho earth, 
nnd light,'exerts some influence either for weal or ment, and sometimes reflections. However, Nature dependent of any responsibility of our own, though Spirits frequently approach oircles with tho hope of .. 
wo on tho emigrants. makes no exception iu her restorative appliances, they may necessarily affect our feelings for still an- interesting and instructing them, and when they

After the decease of a friend, a review of the Soon as a wound occurs in her domain, sho begins ®th®r unknown purpose. While cities aro builded approach they find only one or two in attendance,
treatment may develop a series of errors, which be- without delay to repair damages. In this case, her- on 4bo cMth’s surface and aro active in industry, At other times, as they themselves have said, » Wa 
fore were deemed correct steps. However blind a employed remedies aro time, objects, and events; volcanic action may bo busy beneath, beyond human find here to-night a dark, instead of a light circle,
propounded enigma may at first appear, its solution and tho anguish occasioned by memory is ono of her suspicion ; while wo are asleep, tho assassin may bo How can you expect us to outer into your atmo-
simplifies all previous perplexities. After Columbus most significant hints for us to veto the entrance or P1°44«B ®®r death. So, while wo are absorbed wifh sphere while there exists so muoh discordance ?" 
had placed tho egg upright on tho table, his com- stay of all thoughts relating to tho deceased, and to our dal'y occupations, and by tho external panora- . ]n th0 formation of circles, I believe it is necessa. 
panions instantaneously understood what before was endeavor to forget; and that tho sooner wo do this ma, tho grand work of our unreveale estiny is ry to classify minds. Those who are merely on the 
apparently impracticable. Tho question arises— tho quicker wo shall find relief and tranquility; doubtless industriously progressing, an to our intellectual plane, should consist of that class. 
Could wo have? done any differently under the cir for we cannot reverse her wheel, neither with regrets of complefmn wil! bo sUuck by tho clock of fato for Those who desire physical demonstrations, should
cumstances? And how could-we obviate tbo cir- nor actions, nor can wo aid the departed by grief or

The following words, if spelt backwards or forwards, ' 
aro still tho same: “Name no ono man.”

cumstances? Do wo originate our thoughts, the ’misery of our own. As a retreating object con- 
very thoughts which suggest and instigate us to the stantly increases its distance from our standpoint, __ _____________ . ,
coarse wo pursue, and necessarily control our ac- till it successively baffles tho naked, eye, the opera- . Truth._ Truth is always consistent with itself, and and harmonized, should be exceedingly careful to 
tions? If not, why lacerate ourselves with self- glass, tbe spy-glass, and finally the most powerful needs nothing to help it out; it ts always near at hand, select only thoso who are, mentally and spiritually, 
condemnatory reflections? The loss is enough to telescope, so does tho flux of timo remove from our and sits upon your lips, and is ready to drop out before upon tho same plane. Each meeting .should have 
endure, without tho additional scourging. However presence, and blunt the keenness of our memory you are aware; whereas a lie is trouolesome, and sets one aim, one object; and tho most suitable condition 
familiar the nets may seem which led t? tho fatal with regard to the deceased. If we aid her, what a man’s invention on the rack, arid one trick needs a for successful communications, is harmony.
•result, and however close home they may thrust seems now absolutely intolerable, will in time bo | great many more to make it good. Truth can live in My Mason for recommending a large circle, in 
themselves and claim us as their authors, it is no come comfortable to enduro ; and thoso pangs which * ° ecome a preference to a small one, is, that I have observed
more reason to believe them our unqualified off- now appear to be an incessant battery, will be leas I Z° __ _________ _____________ that where tho greatest amount of talent is centered, ‘
spring, than because our own feelings and lifo are and less frequent, and less and less pungent, as other I proposals havo been made by4in engineer to throw tbero.our ’“risible friends make the greatest demon
familiar to us, to conclude wo produced ourselves. habits supersede tbo ruptured ono; and tho lapse of I a bridge across tho Straits of Messina, binding Scylla 8tra(-‘ons; and they seem to take moro interest in

Just consider carefully tho jurisdiction wo havo a few months will enable you to regard tho event I to Charybdis, and clinching Italian union with bonds such gatherings than wo do. They will not be lack-
over oureolves, os to our birth, parents, time, place, with considerable complaisance. Experience teaches ) of iron. ^ . ’n8 ®n their part to mhko these meetings as varied
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and interesting as tho condition of tho circle will , 
admit.

I am perfectly satisfied that our eagerness in ac
cumulating facts of Spiritual philosophy is so great 
that too much tlmo has been spent in discussion; 
which is well enough for intellectual culture; but 
such discussions do not develop tho intuitional na
ture, which is the principal education and prepara
tion wo need for heaven.

Every paper which Is engaged In disseminating 
the truths of Spiritualism, should advocate tho form
ation of circles; for thoro is nothing which is so 
Woll calculated to produce a healthy tone of tho 
cause as a heavenly-inspired circle; and from my 
own observations, I am fully satisfied that experi
ences oan be had in a harmonious circle whioh can 
be met with under no other circumstances. If this 
Bubjeotyrere properl y^ppreciatod, thoro would be a 
circle formed in every block, in every city, through
out the Union.. Any information which can bo 
given, will be thankfully received by the writer.

In regard to mediums, as a class, I sympathize 
deeply with them, and moro especially with those 
who are not fully developed. Those who aro in a 
transitional state, with highly nervous organiza
tions, and as sensitive as a sensitive plant, aro ox

” ueedingly susceptible to all influences, and too often 
exposed to uncongenial atmospheres, from which in
fluence some would shrink as from an adder, were it 
not for their poverty or surrounding circumstances, 
which not unfrequently subjects them to all manner 
of insults and suspicion. Whpo in this state, they 
ore like sheep among wolves, and sometimes become 
the prey of brute animals and hypocrites in human 
shape—vipers which should never bo allowed in 
company with a delicate.boing that heaven is pre
paring for a high and holy mission; to destroy the 
usefulness of such an instrument, must incur a fear
ful responsibility. ,

' I would advise all Spiritualists who have at heart 
the lovo of God and humanity, to club together and sus
tain every delicate female whoso mediumship is of a 
high, moral and religious order, so as to keep them 
from influences which,would retard their' mission. 
Nor can I 'conceive how men can be employed to a 
better advantage, than to nurse these tender plants 
of Ga'd. Mediums are but human beings, subject to 
all laws, and until they shall havo become sufficiently 
progressed eo as to havo more strength from heaven 
than from earth, they should bo sustained. What, 1 
ask, requires more care than a pure-minded female, 
whose heart yearns for sympathy, in a cold world 
where selfishness reigns, and where every harsh word 
and look are as piercing daggers through the heart? 
What is material suffering, compared to tho mental 
anguish of such a creature? There are those who 
suffer more mental anguish in one hour than coarser 
souls could possibly suffer iu a week. Spiritualists, 
above all others, should think carefully of this sub
ject, and give their aid and guardianship tp those who 
need their caro.

New Fork, February, 1861.

r^&c. 8.—Tho wind blowcth whore it listeth, and 
thiu hearest tho sound thereof, but canst not toll

lenco It comoth, and whither it gooth. Bo is every 
o that is born of tho spirit.
\ GREEK TEXT.

Jcannon Keph. Ill: 7. Mo thanmascs otl clpon 
sol—Del umas gennethenai anothen.

8. To pneuma opou thelei pnei, kai ten phonon ' 
autou akoueis all ouk oidas pothon erchetai, kai pou 
apagol—outos esti pas o gegennemenos ek tou pneu- 
matos.

1. Me thanmases oti eipon soi: Tho word thanmases, 

rendered marvel in our English translation, is per
haps clearly enough unfolded in its meaning, to tho 
mind of tho reader. Marvel, though not obsolete, is 
not now used by elegant writers to express the idea 
that was in tho mind of Jesus, upon observing how 
his teachings wero understood by his cautious guest. 
Astonish is tho more appropriate word. He was 
astonished to hear him whom ho declared to bo “ a 
teacher sent from God," say, “ Except a man bo be
gotten from above, he cannot seo tho kingdom of 
God,’’ as, injustice to tho original, wo aro bound to 
give it in our vernacular. -

2. Mei umas: The word lei is impersonal, and 
properly precedes a noun or pronoun in tho accu
sative case beforo a verb in tho infinitive mood, 
and signifies, thoro is need—it is necessary—it is 
proper—it ought—it behoveth, &o. Its presence is 
scarcely discernible in our common translation ; its 
uso should, however, enter into it more fully, in 
order to give the words spoken greater force and 
fuller meaning. . .. ’

3. Oennethenai anothen: These words we have ren
dered—“bo begotten from above," in our quotation 
above from the language of Jesus to the Rabbi, tho 
former of whioh words, when spoken of men, signi
fies to begot, to generate; when spoken of women, it 
signifies to bring forth, to bear, give birth to, &o. 
It would seem that Nicodemus received the language 
used by his teacher, in tho feminine sense,- and li^ 
erally also, and not in a spiritual and figurative 
sense, as intended ho should receive it. Well might 
the listener to-suoh teachings, understanding them 
in the sense indicated by his interrogatory, be aston
ished, and give expression to his feelings in the lan-

fests It, but Is unable to explain It, any more than 
ho can tho cases of spirit visitation and manifesta
tion referred to In tho text beforo us. Wo render 
too remainder of tho Greek text as follows: In 
liko manner io every ono who Is begotten of tho 
Spirit, or, in other words, who Is quickened by tho 
Divino afflatus. Tho absurdity of tbo common ver
sion may bo scon by translating pneuma into tho 
samo English word; it would seem, surely, that 
there can bo no good reason for a different uso of It 
in tho samo sentence Tho samo word, in tho Greek 
text, begins and ends tho section. Wo will end tho 
sentence with tho samo woid as tho common version 
begins: So is every one that Is born of the wind. '

If tho foregoing interpretations, criticisms and 
explanations bo correct, wo aro warranted in pro 
senting tho following reading of tho passages chosen 
for our frequent exercise: . .

Bec. 7. Bo not astonished that I said to you, it is 
necessary that ye be begotten from above.

Sec. 8. A spirit breathes into whatsoever ono it 
chooses to inspire, and you hear its language ; but 
you do not behold ia what way it enters, nor to 
what place it departs; In liko manner is every ono 
who is begotten of the Spirit.

But this Is not all; they believe that Mary Mag- 
deleno, tho best friend and follower of Christ, was 
possessed of seven evil spirits, and that Christ drove 
them out; also, tbat ho drove unclean epirite out of 
an insane man, and they entered Into tho swlno.and 
drowned them In tho sea. Yes, thoy bolievo this, 
although it is uncortain who wrote tho history of 
it. I leave your readers tb judge who exhibits tho 
greatest amount of insanity In their belief—Spirit
ualists, or tho church ? Wo think, after all, that if 
they aro not insane, their materialistic feelings and 
proclivities prepare them to believe in their kind of 
mediums, while our feeling and proclivities prepare 
our minds to fccognizo and sympathize with our 
kind of mediums. And while they'niado asses of 

themselves by going tho whole swine ot Jewish 
memory, we go tho present inspiration, and believe

class In book-keeping, and where I had just built a 
fire, to take the blower off from tbo stove. Eleanor 
Frances and Helen wore playmates; and during tho 
last sickness of Helen, Eleanor Frances was with her 
most of her leisure time, up to a fow hours of her 
death, fir. Dods was also with them, administering 
to tho comfort of Helen. .They wero both very fond 
of tho doctor. 1 mention this circumstance, because 1 
am impressed that it had much to do in the immediato 
development of my daughter; for, up to this point, 
wo had not discovered tho development of any medi
um powers in her.

On tho evening alluded to, just as sho was about 
to turn to como down the second flight of stairs, sho 
saw, as sho thought, a tall man coming up. Her . 
flrst thought wns, that it was one of tny class going 
up; but gradually the form vanished before her on 
tho stairs. Sho told no one that night what she 
saw. Previous to this, sho was naturally very 
timid, and would seldom retire at night without re
questing some ono of the family either to go with 
her with a light, or to leave tho door of her room' 
open, so that sho could communicate with tho fami
ly.- But on tho night in question, after my class 
was dismissed, sho camo into my room quietly, and 
sat there some time, scarcely saying a word; and 
when I said to her, “ Eleanor, you had better go to 
bed,” she took hor light and went to her room. I 
asked her: ,

•• Shall I go with you 1” ' . - ,

She answered, “ No.” -
“ Shall I leave the door open 1",

“No." ' ' < .. ■

©Thia beautiful vale, ro Justly 'colobrated by Moore, Is sit*

Spintwl ^(pnomm
EXPERIENCE AND OBSERVATION.

BY A. H. DAVIS.

WrlttooJOr tho Banner of Light.

A WANDERliJ& SOLILOQUY.

Many a malignant old curmudgeon, says the Herald' 
of Progress, merely to gratify bis hatred of his natural- ' 
heirs, has bequeathed his whole estate,to some publio 
institution, and thus immortalized himself forBenero- 
knee!

0 Noro was a servant, girl in tho family, and a Ro
man Catholic.- Tho lady at the head of the bed was a 
member of the M. E. Church in this placo. One of tho 
witnesses alluded to as being in the other room, was a 
member of tho Baptist Church in this placo, .

NOTES HERMENEUTICAL AND CRITICAL.

BYWORACE DBESSER, X. D., LL. D.

• . BY J. BOLLIN M. SQUIBB. .

NUMBER ONE.

it is of God. “ Try the spirits!" 

San Jose, Cal,, Jan. 27,1861.
It B. Ball.

uatod In Iho county of Wicklow, which, thought-very county 
la more or Ices picturesque, l» by far the most fnlorestlnR end 
attractive to the traveler. Ite mountains, though not lofty, 
nro remarkable for tlieir beauty, while Ite valleys and undu
lating country blond Into tho softest and most onchnnting 
scenery.

The object in view in the exegesis, from time to 
time contemplated to be given, of passages from the 
Evangelists and Apostles of tho Nazareno,-is to give 
their proper and natural rendering into English, 
and hence to arrive at the truo intent and meaning 
of the writers. The translation given to the world 
by King James’s Commission, and whioh for so long 
time has given direotion to tho thought and faith of 
the people, has como to bo no longer considered a 
safe text in the'treatment of questions arising under 

' the teachings of physical and psychical science in 
this our age. The illuminations of to-day havo ex
posed the deformities and falsities of tho old systems 
of theology, whose currents from tho pulpit havo 
swelled into those floods which for so many genera
tions have inundated the earth with error, and left 
upon so muoh of its fair face a Dead Sea of sorrow 
and superstition. These systems have been sus
tained, if not caused, in a great measure, by the 
faulty, if not false, version of the Greek into Eng
lish. The men who executed tho task of translation 
committed to them by thoir monarch rulers, ns well 
as the people of their age, were ignorant of the 
spiritual phenomena mentioned and often described 
in the books put into their hands to prepare for the 
English reader. Profoundly stupid and unknowing 
touching tho facts aud philosophy of the spiritual 
manifestations found in tho record before them— 
nothing'in their ovA experiences, nothing in tho 
literature with which they were familiar, having 
furnished them antecedents or precedents of suoh 
description—they, failed to discern the thoughts and 
things in the minds of the writers. But- Greek 
words and language wero before -them, and they 
must be made to have, at all events, some signifies

' tion in the English tongue, whether they convoyed 
the thought truly or otherwise. . , . .

By the aid of supposed analogies—by tho use of 
the figures ia rhetoric—by such appliances as they 

* were able to summon, they turned out the text now 
in common use, in language which, in many places, 
distorts the thought of tho writer, prevents mon
strous effigies haring no antitypes in the world-of 
mind or of matter, and clouds over the idea which 
was visible in the original. Had they not been thus 
ignorant of spirit-life and its laws, of the spirit
world and its phenomena, we should havo had a

guago of wonder and astonishment—this would bo 
met by words corresponding with suoh oonditidtif of 
the.mind—hence tho answer, me thanmases—bo not 
astonished.

Both these high interlooutors wore Jews, and, no 
doubt, spoke to each other in Hebrew, though tbe 
report of their conversation comes to us clothed ih the - 
Greek. Whatever may have been the words used, it 
is clear that thoy wore not understood by the visitor 
of Jesus, Anothen, meaning from above, instead of 
again, never oould carry the idea of a birth, whatso
ever might bo its relation to gennethenai; besides, 
chronologically, begotment is before birth.

Jesus meant to teach, and he did teach, that thero 
must be in man, in order to tho existence of a divine 
harmony in him, not a now birth or another birth 1 
in any sense; nor a reconstruction, regeneration or 
recreation of him; but that into the very essence of 
him, into tho elemental life of him, just as ho is 
found in nature, really and substantially, without 
destruction of anything of him bolongiug as a na
tural entity, perfect in all the physical bestowments 
of tho Creator, there should come, in addition to all, 
an influx of the divine, setting in motion and bring
ing into action already existing powers, but whioh, 
aforetime, had remained barren and unproductive— 
whioh of themselves, without tho juxtaposition of 
a quickening element, would forever remain unfruit
ful. The-spiritual and divine elements, which are 
from above, must find their way into man, to perfect 
him and fit him for the harmonies that will be en
joyed in his pathway of an eternal progression. A 
receptivity of the natural to the spiritual—a union 
of the divine with tho natural, ever inaugurates 
tho kingdom of heaven in man. ' «

4. To pneuma opou thelei pnei. The eighth sec
tion of the chapter from whioh theso words are 
taken, teaches Nicodemus concerning the operations 
and influences of a spirit, or the spirit of a person 
who has departed this lifo, upon a person still 
dwelling in-tho natural world, and being in bis nat
ural body. Nowhere else in the New Testament, 
where it is so constantly translated spirit, or ghost, 
are wo able to find to pneuma rendered wind. Tho 
proper Greek word for wind is anemos; and by no 
usage whatever of Greek writers can tho common 
version of tho words, to pneuma, be justified. Even 
in Matt vii., seo. 25, 27, where it is said 11 the winds 
blew,” tho word anemes is used. What evidence is 
here of the ignorance of the commissioner^of James 
concerning spiritual phenomena. Tho whole context 
shows that the word pneuma was spoken of the soul 
or spirit of a man. It had been properly translated 
spirit by them just before; and, if at all consistent, 
they should havo absurdly rendered tho words thus: 
“ Except a man bo born of water and of tho wind, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom' of God. That 
waich is born of the flesh is flesh, and that whioh is 
bora of the wind’ is wind." •

Nicodemus, no doubt, had seen cases of entrance
meat, etc., which to him were inexplicable, and by 
him were set down as miracles.^ Jesui.told him 
that a spirit was tho producing cause of tho phe
nomena whioh he had witnessed. Pneo, from which 
comes phei, primarily signifies to breathe, whether

truer version; and tho. incongruous and inconsistent 
statements, the erroneous and false teachings found 
in many passages'of the sacred Scriptures, would 
never have occurred. When tho ignorance of a man 

. works wo'and evil to himself- alone, wo 'are sad to 
see him suffer; but how much deeper dur sadness to 
see whole generations of men suffering from his 
ignorance! Paul, the truo apostle.of tho Spiritual 
Faith, at first living ignorant of tho principles and 
laws of the inner lifo aud spirit sphere, and oonse- 
quently unable to discern how were produced the 
signs aqd wonders of Jesus aud his disciples, but 
afterwards coming to perceive and understand the 
operations of spirit, wisely affirmed, “ concerning 
spiritual phenomena, brethren, I would not have 
you ignorant” Another instance touching spiritual 

■ ignorance: A dignitaty and ruler of the Jews, Nico
demus, camo to the Great Teacher of spiritual truth 
and philosophy, owning his ignorance and seeking 
knowledge concerning the miracles,.so-called, which 
were done by him- at.Jerusalem and other places in 
Judea. The man’s ignorance of spiritual matters 
wak rebuked by tho caustic inquiry, “ Art thou a 
master of Israel, and knowest not these things ?’’ 
Thus muchjby way of. preface.

Tho colloquy of Jesus nnd his night visitor, from 
whioh wo havo just quoted, furnishes a fit example 
for the present note. Wo proceed, therefore, to ex
amine a scripture, and shall present it both in the 
common version and in tho Greek text.

, • COMMON VERSION. - -

John, chap. 3, sec. 7.—Marvel not that I said unto 
thoo, ye must be bora again

it bo as in the case of common respiration, or of 
some peculiar inspiration or expiration; and the 
record should run thus: “ Tho spirit breathes into 
or inspires opou dh elei whatsoever ono it wills oj 
chooses." Suoh seems to bo the case now-a-days 
with all susceptible media in our mMst.

5. Kai ten phonen autou akcueis. Whatever, in
deed, may havo been tho act of the spirit, whether 
entrancing or controlling in sopre other manner tho 
person upon whom it choso to exercise its power, tho 
result certainly was to make itself heard. Akoueis, 

—thou hearest; and what is heard ? Ten phenen— 

its voice, its word, its.language, its speech, its dis
course. Has tho wind the attribute of language?

G. All ouk oidas pothen erchetai, kai pou upagei. Tho 
spirit is not visible to tho naturSTbye, and what is 
here affirmed of it is in harmony with its laws. 
We discern not its ingress nor egress. IQuk oidas— 

thou dost not behold; pothen—in wbat yay; erchetai 

—it enters ; nor pou—to what placo; upagei—it de
parts. All this is plain to any one familiar with 
spiriUphenomeno. .. ’ '

7. Outos esti pas o gegennemenos eh tou pneumatos. 

In like manner with the invisible and mysterious 
agencies and operations of the spirit spheres, and 
spiritual beings who visit us, and sometimes speak 
of the things of another life, to understand and solvo 
which aro*so difficult problems, aro tho beginnings, 
transitions and completions of that state or condi
tion of man in tho earth-life, which brings him into 
harmonious relations with this world, with tho life 
to come, and with tho Deity himself. Theso opera
tions of spirits, aud of tho Divino Spirit, alike lie 
hidden from tho visions of tho outer eyo—wo ob
serve only tho phenomena. Ho who is begotten from 
aboveg/CfTiBs received the Divino effluence, maui-

SPIRITUALISM AND INSANITY!
Some weeks since I enclosed to you a correct ab

stract from tho published reports of tho resident 
physician of tho Stockton (Cal.) Insane Asylum, 
showing the whole dumber of insane persons on the 
subject of Spii^tuHllsm and religion from the year 
1850 to 1859, inclusive. At that dato the report for 
the year. I860 had not been made. Enclosed I send 
you that report, made on the 21st of this month, 
showing five Spiritualists, and fifteen religionists of 
tho orthodox denominations now in the Asylum. 
This report I take from the Sacramento Union of the 
2id of Jan., 1861, made by the resident physician, as 
required by law.

The case now stands thus, including the whole 
number from the commencement of tho institution 
to date: Spiritualists, thirty-one; religionists, 
seventy seven; showing about seventy five por cent, 
of insane church members over those of the Spiritual 
faith. As you may not have received that report, 
permit me -to say, that my object in sending it was 
to refute tho assertion made by Prof. Anderson, 
some montns since, to his. New York auditors, that 
he had, tho past year, (I860,) visited tho California 
Stockton Insane Asylum, and thoro ascertained that 
thero were thii ty-three insane Spiritualists then 
within its walls. The reports show thjt he either 
willfully or ignorantly stated what was false; and 
in either event, it does not place him in a very envi
able situation for candor and integrity of purpose. 
His object, doubtless, was a peouniary advantage, 
and a present popularity with that class of .persons 
who would not otherwise lend his exhibition their 
patronage and august presence. All observers of 
•the times do not know that no mountebank is too low 
for their patronage, smiles and approval, who will 
denounce the Spiritual theory. It is a lamentable 
fact, but nevertheless true. Mediums particularly 
seem to bo objects of tbeir especial hatred. They 
appear to forget that, on tho day of Pentecost, 
tho people all began to speak with other tongues— 
that the prophet declared that, in the latter days, 
tho daughters and sons should prophecy, young men 
should see visions, and' old mon dream dreams. 
(See Acts ii.: 4,17,18.) Paul, in his Epistle to the 
First Corinthians, chapter 14, verse 39, says, 
“ Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophecy, and forbid 
not to speak with tongues.’’, “ Follow.after charity, 
and desire spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may 
prophecy-” (1st Cor., xiv., 1; do., bhap. 12,1's,)

All these things are now done through mediates— 
and more. They heal the sick; they see spirits and 
converse with them. Some mediums are lifted up 
between the heavens and tho earth. Why not ? 
Ezekiel says, “Moreover the spirit lifted me up, and 
brought me unto the'east gate, &o. (SeyEzekiel, xi., 
1.) Ezekiel further says, “ That he put forth the 
form of an hand, and took me bp a, lock of mine 
head; and the spirit lifted mo up between the earth 
and the heaven," &a (Ezekiel viii, 3.) Ho also 
says, chapter 2d, 9th verse, “ And when I looked, be
hold an hand was sent unto me; and lo, a roll of a 
book was therein.” (Seo also Dan. v., 5, and 1st 
Chron. xviii, 19.)

I could fill a sheet of paper with those quotations 
and Bible references, all of whioh confirm the power 
of spirits to communicate with mortals. What has 
been done may bo-done again'. God’s laws aro un
changeable ; and when spirits communicated in 
Bible times, they did so by a fixed and unchange
able law of their being; and as the same law still 
exists, there is no reason why they should not now 
give us exhibitions of their love, goodness and power. 
Soripture nowhero proclaims against it, but we are 
commanded to “try the spirits.” St Paul says, 
“Now concerning spiritual gifts, I would - not have 
you ignorant." If his other epistles have a bearing 
and weight with thd*prescnt generation, then why 
has not the above passage? •

But our church-going friends say that we select a 
passage here and there. So do .they; no two de
nominations select alike.. They are no more to 
blame than we are, for no two men look upon the 
same thing in tho same light. But I claim that 
Spiritualists have a right, according to every princi
plo of reason and logic, to confound them with their 
own works; nor is it unfair that wo should select 
for ourselves.

One word more about our mediums. It is 
very common among tho creed-loving souls to 
speak of mediums as insane. Now, as it is an unde
niable fact that, In theso latter'days, men do see 
visions, and aro lifted up between tho earth and 
heaven by spirit-power, as we claim, and as healing 
by laying on of hands, and speaking with tongues, 
and prophesying, etc., aro also claimed for our medi
ums, I say that, if it bo it fact that they are insane, 
and all they do is . but the ravings of the madman, 

1 then may we not, with tho same propriety, and 
more, oven, say that those who claimed to do the 

. same things eighteen hundred years ago were also 
'ipsane ? And if the one is to be discarded, then, 

- upon the same principle, discard the other; for the 
present may be tested, and brought home to our 

1 senses, while the other is tho “ say-so ’’ of somebody, 
somewhere, ages since. ‘

We believe- in the present inspiration, and tho 
church in tho past. Now let ns seo who exhibits 

. the most sanity; and I will only quote, or make 
i reference to ono on two passages of tho Bible, and 

thou I pill close. Spiritualists believe that spirits 
can and do communicate through our brothers, sis

' ters and friends. The church say, “No, wo don’t 
. believe it; it’s a humbug—away with it! Spirits 
• have no power to como to earth, or to control me
i diums to mako them speak."
i Tho church boliovo that a spirit spoke through 
■ Balaam’s ass, nnd tho ass saw the spirit and turned 
i out of tho way, and finally fell down and said to 
• Balaam, “ What havo I done unto theo?" etc. Then 
i they believe that Balaam’s eyes wore opened, and ho 
■ saw tho angel, etc. .

Give mo tho lovely, deep, sequestered vale, 
Rich with tho harmony of gurgling rills, 

Within whose realm the breeze repeats Its tale, 
Sheltered from storms by high encircling hills.. 

Surrounded thus, fond memories of youth
Enfold mo gently in their loving arms, 

And lift mo, with a strong and tender ruth, 
.Above a world of constant, dire alarms.

Through ali tho chambers of my heavy heart
In suoh a realm, glide fancies undefined— .

Regrets and mournings for.tho cold world’s art, 
Blend with tho joy of an exalted mind.

Tho rippling of a rill, the rustling tree.- .
The river surging on its pebbly strand, 

Tho sighing wood, have languages to me
I fain would wish tho world might understand.

Give mo the thunder with it ptean loud, 
Shaking defiantly earth, sky and sea, 

Whose homestfeid is tho vast and threat’ning cloud 
Whioh echoes back its mighty minstrelsy.

Give mo tho shock of worlds when down tho night 
Great Jupiter tho lightnings hurl, and Mars

With sword uplifted hurries to the fight;
And hurls his lances through tho pallid stars.

Tho mighty sea, thundering upon its shore, 
Or madly leaping up some craggy rock, 

Which stands unmindful of its deaf ning roar, 
Defiant still, to each aggressive shock ;

Tho sea, whoso white waves as they proudly rise, 
Break into many a weird, fantastic form, *

Itself proclaiming, to tho arching skies 
Tho ally of tho lightning and the storm.

Hath more of harmony than art hath given, 
And unto me a musio sweater far.

Lifting a requiem for its dead to heaven, •
Or raging with an elemental war.

Give Ino the faultless art of Nature’s hand —
It doth inspire—the canvas only charms ;

Give me the ocean, hurtling to tbo land, 
More grand than any shock of human arms.

Ireland, rale of Avoca,0 Nay 18, I860.

And, from that time to tbe present,! have never 
heard her ask any one to go with her, for the sake 
of company, or to leave , a door open, through fear 
This I could not help noticing at the time. The 
next morning she told her mother what she saw; 
and her mother, asked her why sho had not men
tioned it the night before.

“ Because," she said, l‘I was afraid Sarah would ’ 
laugh at mo.” ' .

As soon as I had ascertained what she hod seen, 
I questioned her closely, and to my astonishment 
she gave a full, clear and correct description of. the , 
personal appearance of my father, who died twelve 
years beforo she was born, and of whom she had 
never heard me say but little. . K .

From this time, for nearly two years, there was 
scarcely a day or an hour in tho day, in which she . 
did not seo and describe the earthly appearance.of 
some spirit friend of hor acquaintance, long since 
passed into the second sphere of man’s existence; ' 
and in many instances they wero individuals of 
whom she had but little, or no previous knowledge. 
She not only saw persons, but places and scenes, 
and described them accurately. She saw her grand
father so frequently, that he became to her almost a 
familiar acquaintance, as much so as though ho 
were living with us in the family; and frequently 
she would speak out, saying: “There's grand
father I”

During the first year of hor seeing, sho spent, 
much of her titne in sitting with others for tests ; 
but with me sho seldom sat, and yet I received some 
very convincing tests through her mediumship. 
Others, lam told, received equally as good testa; 
but I shall relate only what I know to bo facts, and 
leave others to relate what they know, if they are so 
disposed. Whenever I havo received tests, either 
through her mediumship, or through the medium- , 
ship of others, they have generally come unsolicited

CHAPTER VII.
DEATH OF HELEN HANCHETT—SINGING HEARD PHOM 

INVISIBLE AGENTS, BY HEU WATCHEBS JUST BEFOBE 
HEB DEATH.—MANIFESTATIONS IN MY OWN FAMILY 
—MY DAUGHTER BECOMES A SEEING MEDIUM—TESTS 
BECEIVED THBOUGH HEB MEDIUMSHIP—SAW AND 
DESCRIBED AN ACQUAINTANCE OP MINE, (STEPHEN 
D. LEWETT, BELLINGHAM, MASS.,) HIS FATHEB’S 
HOUSE. FUNERAL 1-BOCESSION, AN IMPEDIMENT IN 
HIS SPEECH, ETO., COBBECTLY. '

During the year I860, Mr. Franklin Hanohott, to 
whom I have so frequently alluded in these articles, 
buried his two oldest children. Helen was his old
est child, and at tho time of her death, was in her 
twelfth year—an aotive, promising girl. A few 
weeks beforo hor death, Dr. J. Boveo Dods delivered 
a course of lectures in Natick, and stopped with Mr.' 
Hanohett. When ho loft, Helen and my daughter 
accompanied him to the cars, and when he todk his 
leave of them, he said: ’ ’

“Now remember,children, if either of you are 
taken sick, send for mo, and I will come and cute 
you.”

Whether Dr. Dods foresaw that either of them was 
soon to be taken sick, or not, I am unable to tell ; 
but in a few weeks after this was uttered, the hand 
of sickness was laid heavily upon Helen, and no 
earthly power could arrest it. Dr. Dods was sent 
for, but oould not be reached till it was too late. I 
allude to Dr. Dods here, because I am impressed that 
what followed may havo had some connection with 
his mediumship. Dr. D. was with her during the 
last hours of her sickness, doing all in his power to 
aid the spirit in an easy flight from the rudimental 
to the second sphere of human existence. This was 
all he could do; for from tho first hour he saw her. 
he was satisfied sho could not remain long in the 
form. She died Saturday morning, Dec. Gth, about 
six o’clock. What passed at that still hour otmorn- 
ing, I will give in the language of Rev. B. F. Bowles, 
taken from his sermon preached- at her funeral, in 
the Congregationalist Church in this place, in tho 
presence of some of tho witnesses, and they never th 
my knowledge denied a word of it. And, further
more, not ono of them were Spiritualists. The fol
lowing is tbe extract:

.“The form before us, you know, was said to bo 
dead at half past six o’clock on the morning of yes
terday. Well, at two o’clock, of the same morning, 
while two friendly women sat by the bedside of 
death, music, as of a juvenila^choir, was heard, as if 
in tho air, to pass nnd .repass tho window. The 
watchers sat, one nt the head of tho bed, and the 
other at the foot. Tho ono at tho head started, and 
to the ono at the foot said, ‘Nora, did you hear any. 
thing?’ 1 Yes,’ said Nora,11 heard music.’ In the 
adjoining room sat two others. They wero ques
tioned : had they heard anything? Yes, they heard 
musio,। as of a choir of children in tho air, pass and 
•repass tho window. Threo times was this choir 
heard to pass and repass tho window. Tho wit
nesses are unknown to me, but they aro well known, 
I am told, to many of you. They nro representatives 
of different religious interests.0 Their sanity and 
veracity, I believe, are unquestioned. They aro your 
neighbors—you can question them." •

About two weeks after tho death of Helen, ono 
evening at tea time, I sent my daughter, Eleanor 
Frances, then in her twelfth year, into a room in tho 
upper part of my house, where I had an evening

and unexpectedly to me. I will give a few tests . 
whioh I received through her, that tho reader may-___  
gain some idea of what and how she saw. .

One evening, after my class was dismissed, and as 
1 sat at my table busily writing, sho came into my 
room and took hor seat by the side of her mother, 
behind mo, and was sitting there quietly, when, all 
at once, my attention was arrested by her saying:

“I see a man standing behind father. He is. a 
short man, and seems to know father. He went to 
school to father,-©/’with -him, or bad something to * 
do with hjm'about books. He talks curious; when 

, he talks, ho twiste his mouth around so,” (imitating
tho manner with her mouth.) 1

As soon as sho said this, I thought in a moment 
who was meant; for I was never acquainted with 
but one individual wbo spoke in that manner, and 
that was Stephen D. Lewett, of Bellingham, Mask., 
who died there in October, 1840, five years before 
she was born, and whose name I am confident she ■ ' 
never heard me mention, and of whom*I was not 
thinking, and had not for many months previous.
Ho never went to school to mo, nor, I think, with me; 
but we both taught school the winter previous to his 
death in adjoining districts, and were often to
gether. Being satisfied as to the identity of the 
spirit, I now said: . ■

“ If if is Stephen Lewett tbat my daughter sees, 
will you show her your father’s house ?”' .

She then went on and described the. house': the 
upright part, tho ell in tho rear of tho house, a 
shop, and other particulars which had gone'from 
my mind. Again I asked: ‘J . ;/

। “Will you now show her tho house where your - 
funeral services were held ?” , ,

And here, I would remark, she was never in Bell
i ingham, and'knew nothing about the place.., She 

then described the house, and said she should think 
it was a largo two-story, white house, and remarked:

: “ They had a long way to go.”
■ Tho funeral services were, held in the Baptist 
। Meeting House in Bellingham Centre, about two 
1 miles from his father’s house. Sho evidently did- 
1 not dee the steeple, and mistook it for a two-story 
i dwelling-house. Again I asked:

. “Will you show her your grave?" v
’ She then followed the funeral procession from tho 

meeting house to the grave—spoke of thoir passing 
down a hill, and of rising a hill as they entered the 
yard. Sho also spoke of an enclousure, which she 
thought was around tho grave. But the inclosure 
which she saw is not, I think, around his grave, but 
near to it. If I recollect rightly, there was but ono 
inclosuro in tho yard, at)d tbat was a wooden one, 
around a lot near, to Capt. Lewett’s lot, where tho 
remains of Stephen lie mouldering back to earth. .

• In my next I shall give other tests, which I re
: ceivcd through her mediumship.

A bachelor says the reason why women are called, 
tho rt softer sex ” is, because they aro so easily hum-, 
bugged. Out of one hundred girls, ninety-five would 
prefer ostentation to happiness—a mere dandy husband, 
to a thrifty mechanic.

■Why is a clergyman near the end of his sermon like 
a boy who has rent his integuments? Because he’S- 
tored his clothes, .

i
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light and warmth quicken Into llfo things that have 
lain dormant. Noisome weeds, as welt as fragrant 
flowers and pregnant buds, begin to show them- 
bcIvcb ; hideous and slimy reptiles crawl forth, | 
aroused by tho same genial rays that invite tho

A STREET CONVERSATION.
Passing tip Washington street, tho other day, I 

was accosted by Mr.S---- , a gentleman well-known, 
to tho pubiio, and somewhat promiuont in tho earlier, 
history of Spiritualism as a speaker under spirit
influence. Drawing mo ono side, and.speaking in 
a low but earnest tone, bo said:

“ I wish you to answer me frankly a serious ques
tion. Do you, honestly, in your heart of hearts, 

'*'<beli?vo that spirits communicate ?”
^i " Assuredly I do, else 1 should renounce tho belief 

as publicly as I havo avowed if’
‘•But do you not have doubts on tho subject?” 

. "Never, when I have tho clear use of my mental 
faculties. I did not avow the belief at tho outset 
until I was thoroughly convinced by overwhelming 
proof; and the almost daily confirmations occurring 
since, under my personal observation, leave mo no 
Toom to doubt, while I havo the use of my rational 
powers.”

' “Well, I think you are honest, and wish I could 
believe as firmly. I thought I did once, but the de
tection of so many of these miserable impostors, 
pretending to bo mediums, totally upset me. I used 
to believe that spirits spoke through me, but I now 
think it might havo been something'else. There is 
a power that even now controls me, makes me go 
from place to place, interferes with my business, 
prevents my making money; and I find it is of no 
use to try to do anything contrary to it. But I 
do n’t believe it is spirits.”

“ Does not that power manifest intelligonoe, and 
is it not distinct from your own mind ?”

“ Yes; but it do n’t present itself as something 
tangible outside of me. I have called upon the 
spirits, many a time, to show themselves in tangible 
form, so that I oould seo and feel them, as I do you, 
and then I would believe. Now, if they are spirits, 
why do n’t they do it ?’’ ,

“ That spirits sometimes assume tangible forms, I 
do not doubt, for I believe I have felt them; but 
why they do not in your case, I will not presume to 
say. Yet, this. fao^ is no proof that spirits do not 
act upon you. A spirit, strictly speaking, is a being 
invisible and intangible to our external senses. You 
admit that an intelligent power, distinct from your
self, and yet unseen, often impels you to do and say 

• things contrary to your own will and judgment It 
- seems to me this is< the same thing as admitting 

that spirits influence yon. And 1 think no one who 
has seen you thus influenced, as I have repeatedly, 
can rationally,doubt. that this is the case, whatever 
opinion they may havo os to tho oharaoter-of these 
spirits.” '

“Well, it may be so. But what good does it do? 
Here I hqve been broken up In a good business, 
stript of all my property, and am prevented by this 

-' cursed power, whatever it is, from making money, 
or doing anything more than just living from hand 
to month. And this is just tho-way It is working
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up in thia porcupine heap, waiting with such sub. 
limo stolidity for events to como along,and Sweep us 
with tbeir stronger breath quite off tho planet wc 
encumber. ■

feathered warblers. And If you do n’t take caro cf i OI,rlcE . 3 llllATTI,E MT„ bobton. 
your garden—if you adopt tho free-and-easy pblloso-1 
phy, which lots everything grow that will—you ex- 
peot to seo nil that is most choice and valuable 
choked out, and weeds and reptiles run riot over tbo 
whole. Now, is tbe coming of spring an evil, and 
sunshine a curse, because theso things result ? '

It is tho same in tho inner world—tho gardens of
our souls. You see tho parallel, and I need not ^ar-Subscrlbors In Canada or other foreign countries, will 
elaborate it. Our business is to work in those gar-
dens—to root out of ourselves tho thorns and weeds Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed 

a a • a o j from one town to another, must always state tho name ofof selfishness, and to exterminate tho reptiles of de-1 uj0 town to which it has been sonu •
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ceit, jealousy, slander, and all the rest of tho slimy Moneys sent at our risk; but whore drafts on Now York 
, , x pan bo procured, wo prefer to have them tent, to avoid toes.brood. 1 know thero aro somo to whom Spiritualism I All subscriptions discontinued al tho expiration of the 
has been a mighty aid iu this work, both by stimu- Mmo Pa,d for- , \
iating all that is noble and celestial within them, ^B"',ne.“^'lc"7!‘h°X7,\I1.I

0 ' “BAKNza o» Lianr," Boston, Habu.
and by disclosing and helping to overcome evils of - ' william Berry & Co.,
which they were before unaware; showing them I Publithert.

they were no better than others, and thus demolish- r=rxz^=^r?====^=== 
ing all self-righteousness and silencing harsh judg- ■ VEGETATION.
meats. • A man can’t positively declare that he has lived,

Doubtless there are others in whom tho effect, thus until he has been startled out of his sluggishness or 
far at least, has b^en quite different—in whom vari- self-sufficiency by tho sudden approach of a new 
ous selfish proolivities, heretofore kept quiescent by I Idea. How many declare, with eminent self-satis-. 
spiritual inactivity, or cloaked over by a respectable I faction, that they do not care a tiff about suoh or 
social standing or a ‘ credible profession of religion,’ I euoh a new movement, or about suoh and suoh plans
have, under tho stimulus of spirit-influenco, burst and projects—let those that do caro make the fuss 
all restraints, add are exhibiting a rampant growth < ’ - -- ■ .....
—perhaps with no effort to check ar desire to uproot I 
them. Such persons pervert what is in itself good, 
to evil ends. • They must inevitably reap the appro
priate harvest in due time. But is it right to con
sider Spiritualism, or the increasing power of the 
great Spiritual Sun from which all this movement 
proceeds,a curse because of such results? I am 
satisfied that the great , purpose of Spiritualism is 
the purification and regeneration of individual souls 
—an end too often overlooked or ignored by mere 
marvel-seekers. If earnestly made use of for that 
end, it is a mighty power for gooch but if abused 
for any selfish or base purpose, the consequences 
may bo fearful.” ■

over them; for their part, they are determined to

Mr. S---- -.looked puzzled, but made no answer, be nervous

eat and drink and got rich and live! Nothing is 
life to them, that has not the potato and raw beef 
flavor to it. A slice of nice ham is a good deal 
more closely interwoven with their happiness than 
an occasional thought of kindness and charity; and 

| a roast duok, or a pair of woodcock in their true 
j season, or something hot. to drink and a good ride 
afterwards, are placed a good ways ahead of oppor
tunities for refinement and tho delights of an im
proving intercourse. All things are clouded in a 
materiality; to them there is no life, except that 

I whioh they can readily taste, touch and see. x 
I Very few people are awake; very many people 
I are asleep and vegetating. To be awake; is not ft

and I bade him good morning. mon symptom
Silted all the time, for that com- 
icates not muoh more than a bu-

i TJic I'cnco Polley, i
Evidently this is to bo tbo groat lino of notion for 1 

tho now Administration at Washington. Thoso who i 
road tho oonsldcrnto and well-wolghcd speech of ' 
Senator Seward in Congress, last winter, were pretty । 
well satisfied what shape pubiio affairs were going : 
to tako as soon as tho now administration entered 
on tho discharge of its duties, and as well satisfied, 
too, tbat tho course to be pursued was that of Peace 
We havo bettor and more satisfactory evidence, at 
tbe present time, that this is actually true; and 
tbat, so far as concession and conoiliation will ac
complish the grand result so mneh desired of all 
men, theso powerful'auxiliaries will bo tried to thoir 
uttermost capacity of expansion. .

It was wise in President Lincoln to issue his Exo 
cutivo orders for tho evacuation of Fort Sumter, no 
matter by what explanations or excuses suoh a step 
is made palatable to tho pride of a powerful party. 
It is exactly the position we have supported in rela
tion to this vexed question from the beginning. It 
is no matter that tho government loses control over 
the fortifications by the aot, while it is well estab
lished that harmony is secured by tbo means; a 
noble example has been set to a disaffected section 
of tho country by tbe very government oftho coun 
try itself, and, whatever foreign nations may think 
and say of the measure, it is in perfect keeping with 
the ideas on which our national character and power 
is based. -

Peace is the only policy for this government, in a 
case like this. Our Constitutional fabric rests upon 
tbo theory that genuine revolutions aro forever to 
be respected; and if tho present Southern diaffection 
has assumed tho proportions of a real revolution, 
then it is for the interest of all sides, and eminently 
consistent with our radical principles, that the great 
movement should bo recognized in a proper manner, 
and treated even as we would ourselves insist oh 
bping treated in like circumstances. It is not so 
much matter what was the first cauee of all this 
trouble; sufficient is it for the present purpose that

I.rclurcr* mid f,returiug.
Wo should Judge there bad been a l(ill in tho bus!. - 

ncss of lecturing, during tbo winter Just past. It 
has often been a matter of wonder to us bow tome 

of tho professional lecturers havo hold out as long 
as thoy havo; wo had feared oven for tbeir stock of 
mind and lung-power. But political complications 
doubtless havo a great deal to do with tbo matter; 
when people are anxious about tho future and strait- 
oned for tho present, they aro not over-inclined for 
mere amusement—as the most of lectures profess 
to be—nor do they find in tho saying of lecturing ■ 
men any cluo to tho way out of present difficulties. 
What wo may have, in tbo lino of attractions and 
novelties, next winter, it is not easy to predict. The 
changing times require men adapted to each new 
phase. It may bo that tho harvest for professional 
lectures, in this country—for this present genera
tion at least—has already been garnerpd in.

ALL SOLIS OF PAKAGBAPIIS,

. perficial state of existence, any way; there is many
That “Lost Orb.”—Who Know*? I a thoroughly alive anil active soul that attracts no

The Herald of Proyreee takes exception to the fol I share of pubiio attention, but seems rather, to out- 
Ibwlng language in the Tract entitled “Evil: Its ward vision, to be brooding in silence over its own
Souroe and Remedy,” namely:—“ Hereditary and thoughts and wrapped up in exploring the mysteries 
transmitted evil began somewhere—that is certain; of its own existence. The fault is often to bejaid 
and, for ought I know, just as likely on the ■ lost to the temperament; but even that, inheritance as 
orb ’ described by Mr. Harris, as anywhere elso.” I it is, need not be tyrannical, and hold on its grasp 

This the Herald deems an " unphilosophical ad-1 forever. We are all of us born into certain moods 
mission,” and would “bo glad to see it expunged] and conditions, it is true; but wo oan about as 
from future editions of the tract.” easily be born into other and better ones, if we will.

I shall be happy to gratify my good friends'of the When we sit down and thoughtfully consider 
Herald, provided they can supply mo with any posi I what we are all driving at, what we are looking for- 
tive knowledge that will justify it. That there I ward to as an aim and purpose, what life is worth, 
should be planets or worlds in the universe older I any way, and how truly and untruly, how economi
than this earth, and at tho same timo in worse I oally or wastofully wo go at tbe things we deem 
moral conditions, seems to me no more unphilo I most worthy of our exertions—it must affeot every 
sophical, than that there should bo on earth injli-1 one very strangely to find how muoh work is per- 
viduals and communities older than others, and "yet I formed for scouring a very small result, how unreal is

it does really exist, and does certainly demand a 
sober hearing before the tribunal of the whole 
country?^ Are they who oppose it so strenuously, 
and oven so bitterly, afraid, then, to try their own 
principles by tbe standard of the day, and the pass
ing hour ? It does indeed bear that look, at least.

If we oan but put our opponents in the wrong, we 
have all moral forces on our side to help us. The 
judgment of the civilized world must then come 
over to us, and offer its aid. Above all, we enjoy 
the secret consciousness that, so far as there may be 
a wrong, we have kept clear of it; and, henoe, that 
we have no need to stop to cover our tracks, but can 
go right straight along on the open path of our des
tiny. We do not seo how tbo President conld have 
done any lue than he has, while we are equally sure 
that he oould hardly have done any better.

everywhere. I have traveled all through the , , , . , , t t v ,1 » v j ucountry; I know nearly all the prominent SpiriTT^ deeper in vice. And there are persons who| the bulk of what we get, after all, and how perfectly
- uallsts in Now England and the Middle States ; and 
I know hardly one wbo has gono into Spiritualism 
earnestly but has been ruined in his business, and

■ reduced to poverty. The only exceptions I know are 
some hard-fis.ed fellows, who have managed to hold 
thoir own, and, perhaps, in a few instances, to make 
money by tho help of spirits; but where there was 
any. openness and generosity of soul, the victim has 
been Bure to got fleeced, in one way or another. 
Now, is not this diabolical ? And, besides, among 
all the Spiritualists I am acquainted with, T do n’t 

. know of ono who has. boon made morally better hy 
Spiritualism. There are a few, who were good bo-

। fore, that haven’t been injured by it, perhaps ; but 
I haven’t known ono who has been really reformed,- 
while a great many have become ‘ free-lovers ’— 
husbands and wives havo separated, families have 
been broken up, impostors have been multiplied, and 
a generally bad influence has been 'exerted upon 
society. ' Now, oan it bo that celestial spirits are 
engaged in such a work as this ?”

“ Your bill of indictment is surely a grave one, and 
. no doubt it seems true from your point of vision. I 

do not question the influence of evil and seducing, 
spirits in some oases. But let us take a broader 
view. First, as to tho pecuniary ruin of business 
inen:—If the chief good of man consists in 1 making 

. money,’ in ac^mulating wealth, and living jn ease, 

. luxury and selfish indulgence, becoming respectable 
in State street, etc , {os wo'are very apt to imagine,) 
then it does seem that good spirits ought to help us 

' in this. But I am satisfied that higher intelligences 
have a quite different opinion on tbo matter. They 
seem to think that our eager pursuit of these earthly 

' goods, and our success in obtaining them, are real 
obstacles to pur seeking for and laying bold of tho 
more enduring wealth of the spirit. Hence they 
find it necessary, as wise and faithful guardians, if 
we will not voluntarily turn from the external to the 
internal, to so order affairs that we may be stripped 

’ of our earthly reliances and made to feel our utter 
helplessness, in order to call forth our yearnings 

- toward that which is higher and imperishable. My 
own experienco has led mo to think they aro right in 
-this ; and though tho lesson is a bitter ono in tho 
.learning, it is most valuable when learned. Without, 
then, presuming to pass judgment upon tho spirits 
.who have so annoyed you, or to pronounce upon all 
..cases of alleged pecuniary loss through Spiritualism, 
. I am not able to say, ia any case that has come 
.within.my knowledge, but it was tho best thing that 
.could .have happened; and instead of theso things 
.being aq. evidence of diabolism, they seem to mo just 
jvhat should bo expected, if celestial beings have 
^actually undertaken to fit any of us for co-workers 
.andcompanions with themselves.”

,“Perhaps you aro right,” said Mr.S- , doubt
fully 4 “ but what can you say of theso undeniable 
.immoralities? They surely cannot come from any 
good souroe.”

“Very .true. But, without conceding that overy-

seem to be past redemption, at least in this rndi blind we are to tho important points, while so re
mental stage of existence. Who knows’ but a whole gardful of the minute and insignificant ones. We
orb may be equally so ? allow, however, that ill conditions compel the most

Mind acts on mind, throughout the universe, so I of us to tako tbe views und follow courses which 
far as I can judge. Tho mental sphere of one planet they otherwise might not take or follow; yet none 
must affeot that of another, it would seem, just as I of us aro therefore called upon to give up everything, 
one person affects another. Who can say, then, but nor to abandon those lofty ideals that, once in life at 
an evil and tempting influence from an older world I least, have flitted in divfntf shape across every human 
may havo affected our raco in its infancy, leading to brain. It is common enough to hear mon say that
tho first violation of its pure intuitions ? because they can do nothing, to right these wrong

I do not claim to Anew anything about it; nor do conditions, and make the world over anew all at 
I think it uf any practical consequence to us. Seers once, therefore they will try to do nothing. They 
-and spirits both assert and deny it. Perhaps they I forget that it is only through suffering and long pa— 
know. But until I get some more satisfactory in- tience that'any good is born to the world, and that 
formation, I must be so “unphilosophical” as to to begin and do something toward establishing a
confess my ignorance. better tendency, ia to accomplish the first great 

measure that “ costs.”

' Ilymnnimry Movement.

Miss Emma Hardinge calls the attention of the 
oitizeiis of Boston tb an institution to be called “The 
Female Horticultural Society,” whioh she is attempt
ing to found exclusively for tbo rescue, reformation, 
and employment of homeless and outcast females. 
The design is to make tho institution self-sustaining 
and wholly unsectarian. Miss Hardinge’s plan has 
met the cordial approval of tho leading minds in 
various cities of the States, und will bo presented 
fully before a Boston audience, next Thursday even
ing, at Tremont Temple, when Miss Hardings propo
ses to give ft free lecture, explanatory of the move- 
meqt, and earnestly solicits the attendance of all. 
true philanthropists on the occasion. Notice will be 
given of the.leoturo in the day’s advertisements.

We will add to the above, a statement of the fact 
that Miss Hardinge’s movement has attracted muoh 
attention in the various places where she has lectur
ed, and she deserves encouragement for the self-sac
rifices she is making in bihalf of woman.

Digby has read Dr. Child's book, “Whatever Is, is 
Right.” He has no doubt of its truthfulness, for, as 
an illustration, ho says when ho was a boy ho was 
tempted to steal nn article of value from his master. 
Ho took it and locked it up in his trunk, with tbe 
intention of disposing of it on the first favorable 
opportunity. But something whispered to him to 
keep it. He did so. In tho meantime the shop was 
robbed. But the article his master prized the most 
was safely returneiMo him. So good came out of evil. „ 
Digby’s conscience has-been expanding ever since.

A Good Custom.—Women in the olden time weft ‘ 
prohibited from marrying until they had spun a set of 
bed furniture; and this practice gave origin to the 
word "spinster,” which is now applied to maiden 
ladies. 1

A Western editor expresses his delight at having 
been nearly called “honey” by tbe girl he loves, be
cause sho saluted him as “Old Beeswax” at their last' 
meeting. ‘ .- : .,-

Human Nature.—If the speculator misses his aim, . 
everybody cries out, “He’s a fool,” and sometimes, 
"He’s a rogne.” ’If he succeeds, they besiege his 
door And demand his daughter in marriage.

Always be at work for the attainment of an object. 
If the object itself is not important, the pursuit is. 
The fox, when caught, is worth nothing; he is fol
lowed for the pleasure of the following.* .

Sergeant Charles Henry Pierce, of tho Engineer 
Corps, has been appointed a Lieutenant in the army.

A fow weeks since, two sportsmen, firing simulta
neously, killed sixty-seven wild geese at one shot, 
(four barrels,) at Montauk, Conn. Since then, more 
than fifty persons have‘been thero to get tho same 
shot, and camo away with “nary goose.” '

Vehemence creates dislike, and excessive mildness 
contempt. Bo neither so severe as to be hated, nor' 
so tamo as to be insulted.

• Discussion on Spiritualism_We understand that 
Sir. Treat commences a discussion, on Monday or Tues
day evening of this week, with Isaac Rehn, the able 
and well-known representative of Spiritualism in Phil
adelphia, on the question, “Whether, does man cease 
at dc^tb^find are tho Spiritual Phenomena the work of 
mortals ? or, does man exist after death, and are the 
Spiritual Phenomena the work of immortals ?”—Doe- 
ton Investigator, 13iA.

Chat with Corrcftpondenm. I w„ . , _ , We all of ub get through our days more as if they
' Df8T; ^°' 7?°.?qT ^“ bothered us, than as if we enjoyed them. Ou many,,

make would be very gladly complied with; but the handa (he hours -h with he4TiM 8Q 
attempt to organize Spiritualists is beset with diffi- thBt their S8eB80ra 0M drlven 0„ 8ort(| of jn. ■ 
eulties whioh I as yet see no satisfactory way of ou8 8ubterf to t rid of them> Time_life 
overcoming So diverse are their opinions. <m al- i8i nppareDtly, thS wretchedest gift of which they 
most all subjeots, save the one fact of spirit-inter L Q kill thig d d
course, that I doubt if any considerable number of . . _ . - . . . .. . .; * * . v1 i then tho next, and so on along toward the gray hairsthem can be held together for any length of time on . t ,7 and tho eternities—seems to bo the only-problem.that basis alone. 1 should be glad to see them .... . . a • fi. r■ „ ' „ , . What a sad commentary is this to make-on the ohar-assooiate for some practical purpose in the promo* . • ; . . ‘ n j, , t actor of what we call our modern civilization! Ittion of a true life, rather than for the mere main . v„ , * V , *, J is generally claimed that we have now secured all thetenance of a belief: but this. cannot. bo expected r a j j\ r . comforts, and the improved inventions, necessary tountil they arrive at some more clear and harmoni _ 4 \t a smooth passage down the St. Lawrence of exist-
oub conception of what a true hfo requires. How- e tm we oome to the ^ but ,f we M 
ever I will re-couBider the subject, and inform you k { -a b bfl ^ M a &ir<bomn;entB,y on the ap. 
of the result. . tual state and value of tbatcivilization, we have but

, 8. B. B., Stringfield, Mass-—I am happy that I to say that it is a poor enough affair, at the best. If 
can do anything to afford you pleasure and instfuo- luxuries are only time-killers—why, we think the 
tion. “Speak My Truth” is an injunction as pbilo- world can get along better without them', and the 
sophical as it is important. I shall endeavor to give I quicker they become so scarce that few, if any, peo- 
it constant heed. pie can get hold of them to enjoy them, tho healthier

E. Lewis, PENNvaLB, Ind.—Your order has been u wil1 >» for tho human &“»/<“ large-
attended to. The publication of which you speak Too many of ua do but barely vegetate;’and few 
has been “suspended11 a:nce last Spring; and I fear enough grow and develop. It need not be so; we 
by this time it is “ dead, dead, dead.” I can sympa are only stating the lamentable fact that it w so. It 
thize with your loss, having suffered much morel will always be so, of course, until one and another, 
severely myself. The course of its proprietors has I until you and we, after giving this matter our most 
not been explained to me;, but I presume no wrong! serious consideration, look into it for ourselves, and

thing you have specified is unqualifiedly evil, let us I robbing me," or
tako a. ratiojial view of tho matter. I long sinco dis
covered that Spiritualism Iba different thing to dif- 

.•ferent persons. Spirit-influenco seems'to act as a 
, fjtimulant to tho activity and growth of. whatever is 
•• jn us. It is thus a revealer of character. It brings 

to light hidden things. It has revealed things in 
myself, which I did not suspect were thero before. 
■It has doubtless done the same for others. The ef
fect of the present powerful influx of spiritual'light 
add heat upon humanity seems precisely like that 
caused in tho external world by the sun in spring 
timo. -So Jong as winter continues, you seo no signs 
of weedier rqptilcs of any kind in your garden. 
You may imagine it will bo only a paradise of flow
ers, and fruits, and tinging birds. But the increasing

1 %"';r :

, Now Bedford.

Intelligence from this whaling city informs us 
that tho people are not so far engrossed in the wor
ship of the “ money king ’’ but thut many of the 
most influential, public-spirited and liberal citizens 
are sustaining and carrying on a series of Spiritual 
lectures, in Concert Hall, every Sabbath, at which 
all tho best lecturers and trance speakers are en
gaged. Dr. Charles H. Crowell, of Boston, spoke 
last Sabbath to crowded houses, and, we learn, gave 
great satisfaction. Dr. 0., though Bbl ranked gen 
erally among our lecturers, has few equals in tho 
field, and is ready to answer calls to speak when 
thoy will hot interfere with his regular practice as a 
healing medium. . -

CLOUDS.

Heaven but tries onr virtues by affliction, 
And oft tho cloud which wraps the present hour 
ScrveB.butto brighten all our future days.

- ' [Dr. Brown.

Some writer soys: “I never knew a scolding per
son that was able to govern a family. What makes 
people scold ? Because they cannot govern themselves. 
How, then, can they govern others? Thoso who gov
ern well, are generally calm; they are prompt and res
olute, but steady anil mild.”

What is the difference between stabbing a man and 
killing a hog? An«.—One Isiin assault with intent to 
kill; the other, a kill with anjntent lo'^alt.

Fun is the most conservative element of society, and 
ought to be cherished and encouragad by all lawful 
moaus. People never plot mischief when they are 
merry. Laughter is an enemy to malice, a foe to scan
dal, and a friend to every virtue. It promotes gdod 
temper, enlivens the heart, and brightens the intellect. 
Let us laugh when we can.

Thomas Hood once admonished a gossiping Christian 
to beware lest her piety should prove, after all, to be 
nothing better than Mag-piety. '

We are indebted to Bro. P. Butler, of Springfield, 
Ill., for a fine photograph of Miss Laura E. A. De
Force. Bro. B. suggests that photographers who are 
believers in Spiritualism would do well to send tho 
portraits of, lecturers and mediums to editors of spirit
ual papers, that they may form a cabinet of them. 
Oui- friend would doubtless be pleased to supply orders 
for duplicate copies of this pytrait. for Miss DeForce 
is one of tho most, beautiful as well as popular and 
gifted speakers in tho field of Spiritualism. .

■ BllIOnT MOMENTS.

Theft are moments of life that wo Merer forget, 
Which brighten and brighten as timo steals away;

They give a new charm to the happiest lot-, . :
Ann they shine on the gloom of the loneliest day..

was intended. resolve to change'the conduct of our lives radically
Not a Docron-Several correspondents have ap- and altogether. To lie in the sun and sleep, like the 

plied to me for medical advico and aid. I would c°ngo native, is, appar.ntly, supreme felicity with 
gladly minister to their need^ but tho “gift of eome- They do n’t wish to be put to tho trouble of 
healing” has not been bestowed upon me. Doubt- thinking-that they prefer to leave entirely to other 
less these friends have mistaken my address for that hand3- They want nothing so much as peace—a 
of Dil J. R. Newton, of No. 40 Edinboro’street, Bos- B0rt of Peao° that means letting alone, and not 
ton, who has exhibited extraordinary power overt com>UB 4° them with any of these vexing pubiio 
disease in many cases. To him tfW such applica-1 problems. They beg you wont disturb them in their 
tions hive been forwiftded. . . security. They would not be invaded in their sei

. . ... , j v I fish enjoyment. Only ROt along without coming to[Other correspondents will bo attended to speedi- , J 1 u *. L r r them, and that is all they ask. How they do hato
I ^ to-bo forever In a fever, in a fuss, in a stew, over

The wbite^nVol7th7Mta^d7the poor vic- what does n’t concern them *°y ™re than it does 
| tim utters a word, the pale face cries out, “Indian is the imaginary man in the moon! They would, to 
~" „ —. ’-- “Indian is killing me;” and down be 8urc have all things smooth end easy—aircush- 
comes the parent—the Government, with its cruel . . .weapons on tho head and shoulders of the Indian, wns everywhere; no jolting over rough roads, all 
The whites have so long practiced these outrages on the while sunshine ; plenty to eat {'plenty of sleep, 

Inrnun3.-'vit’1.tlL0. o°n8ent’ and “ften with tho aid wjth napa anj luncheons thrown in; and, in fine, a and protection of thd General Government, that they r , . . , _ . .
have become more bold and outrageous than ever. I very general sort of etatu quo in affairs, such as 
Even now our army is punishing the Indians of Ore- allows nothing to bo overset, and no now order to 
8°.n,-“c.caQ8<!.‘hey resisted the outrages of tho whites . the old - 
which bad stung them to desperation, and private f ' , . . u v .,
scouting parties go forth ou their own hook and shoot What would life l>e, and—what would it be worth 
down Indian men, women and children, as they would | to any of us, if such a law were to pverrulo'the di
me ravenous beasts of tho forest’—Portland Pleasure! .... , -Boat. wrest. a oruana e i Tlno ^^ out oy whoso grand operations proceed

changes of every sort without end, and developmentValuable Recipe. —'An umnliram of chemically I ,, and progress to limits of 'which WO DOW have but pure copper with mercury, possesses the property of , „ n j o
serving ns a solder for metals, and as a epnint for feebl° MDCCP“on ? « ^ well that the God Somnus 
glass and porcelain, to which it adheres strongly. At p48 no* got control, as it stands now. Enough of 
the expiration of ten or twelve hours It becomes sufH. I “r number nro asleep and snoring now; but it is

- New Music. • . '

We have received from the enterprising publish
ers, Messrs. Oliver. Ditson & Co., of. No. 277 Wash
ington street, the following sheets of musio, just 
published: “ Valse de Beau Monde,” by AS P.Light-' 
hill, M. D.; “ Merci Jeunes Amis,” fronuthe opera 
of the Sicilian Vespers, arranged for the piano and 
violin by George Caso; “ Petit Enfant,” a favorite 
French song, by Quidant; “ From Love, and Home 
and Thee,” musio by W. Guernsey; " The Old Bea- 

■dle,” written by J. L. Young, Lusio by J. W. A 
Cluett; “They come in Dreams’’—song, words by 
Miss Luoy Ladd, and musio by G. W. Stratton. Also 
Mozart’s “ Agnus Dei,” from the First Mass, and 
Marcello’s “ Qual Andelante Cervo.”

MIrh Eminn Ilnrdfngc.
This gifted lady medium lectured last Sab

bath, afternoon and evening, to largo audiences, 
tho ball being crowded to its utmost capacity. The 
lectures were able and instructive, and, like all her 
efforts, calculated to insure popularity. Miss Har 
dingo will occupy the Same desk March 24th.

Miss XSardlngc’s IVcw Book. ■
This volume, the publication of which has been 

delayed somewhat, will bo ready for delivery on or 
before Saturday, March 23d, and will be for,sale at 
Allston Hall on Sunday, March 24th—Miss Har
dinge’s last Sabbath in Boston.

Notice.
' John Craig, H. B. Butler.—You havo written 
for books, but do not state in any of your letters the 
name of tbe town you live in. Wc havb been wait
ing to see if some letter would not give us of a place 
to send to. We have other John Craigs on our 
books, as subscribers. The post-mark is seldom 
plain enough for us to determine by it.

ciently hard to take a polish, like brass or silver. cause for gratitude that wo aro not all of us rolled

- Agent. , .
Valentino Nicholson will solicit subscriptions for 

this paper in Ohio and other Western States.

A Dutchman thinks “honesty ish do beet policy, 
but it keeps a man tam poor.” . . ; ’

Opposition and persecution do moro for a man than 
any seemingly good fortune. Tho sneers of critics ' 
develop the latent fire of the young poet. The anathe
mas of the angry church inflame the zeal of the re
former. • " . ..

• ‘Which Is the funniest, you ’ or I ?.” I, to be. sure, 
Because I’m the querist. / . . .

Patrick O’Flanncgan, being in an .uncertain state, 
and not quite able to distinguish at a late hour of tho 
night bis own house from his neighbor's in a row of 
similar ones, concluded to make a bold push and trust ■* 
to luck. Ascending the steps, ho rang tlie bell, which 
was answered by the lady living next to him, and who 
knew him well. ’
, “Canyon t-t-tcll mo where P.P.PatrickO'Flannegan 
lives?” said he. . ' '

“Why, you are Patrick O'Flannegan,” said the ' 
lady. ■

“Bo-b-botheration I I did n’t ask you who Patrick 
O’Flannegan is; I want to know where the ould chap 
lives.”

As storm following storm, and wave succeeding 
wave, givo additionar'hardness to tho shell thaten- 
closes the pearl, so do the storms and waves of life 
add force to tho character of men. '

“Bill, that’s a horrid smelling cigar you ’vo got.” 
“Oh, well, it’s only a cent cigar.”
“I guess that’s so—especially tho ecent!”

When a woman intends to givo a man the mitten, . 
ehc generally begins by knitting her brows. •

Paper neck-ties havo recently been invented. Rope 
neck ties for'particnlar occasions Were invented long 
ago.

Those who would preserve their health at this season 
of the year, should live on light food. ’

There is yet great hope that love of country wi)l 
predominate over its enemies, North and South. ‘

A wag in New York, seeing a man drive a tack Into 
a card through the letter “t" in the word “Boston” 
printed on It, seized the letter and exclaimed, “Wily, 
what are yon about. Do n’t you know that laying ‘tax’ 
on ‘tea’ in Boston onco caused a thundring muss 
there?” .

Thero is no exception to tho rule of throe. As your 
’ income is to your expenditure, so will the amount of 

your debts be to your cash in pocket. ' ,

■-.- Bi •■fist ®i 3 w ® ’tL '-wi '^
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Question (continued).—ft thi testimony of the 
nullum, as to the source of his or her inspiration, evi- 
tience; anil, if so, under what conditions is it lo he eo 
regarded 1 a

Mk. Adams.—Dr. Gray says, that when I profess to 
see and identify spirits, my testimony is uot evidence, 
because Ignatius Loyola, Mahomet, Swedenborg, St, 
John, Harris, anil othera, all professed to have seen.the 
spirits by whom they claimed to bo inspired; aud 
that, if wo aro to take their testimony as evidence, 
••we shall bo In a pretty state of confusion.” Now, 
in regard to these professed mediums: first, It is possi
ble they may have been mistaken, bccauso the spirits 
alleged to nave appeared to them, never. In many 
coses, occupied tho human form; and therefore they 
had no guide to go by; not being able to summon up 
spirits they hail seen and known on earth, and com
pare thoir accounts! and, secondly, no ono is able to 
disprove, positively, that they did seo and hear tho 
spirits, as they asserted; and, therefore, no one has tho 
right absolutely to contradict them. Thirdly, their 
visions were, in all cases, evidence to themselves, as Is 
proved by their having uniformly acted from their 
impressions, and devoted tbeir lives to demonstrating 
their genuineness, In defiance of tho contempt and 
obloquy of tho world. Fourthly, all these instances 
show that tho testimony of those mediums was also 
evidence to others—as in tho case of Loyqla, who, when 
he had proclaimed his vision, and set forth his preten
sions to the world,. immediately gathered disciples 
around him; anil so, also, with Mahomet, and others, 
down to Joo Smith and Mr. Harris. Now, it does not 
follow, as has been argued front the^edhstances, that 
because tboy professed to see their inspiring spirits, 
respectively, they must therefore havo been hallucina
ted, and incapable of affording evidence on the point; 

' for certainly their impressions wero evidence to them
selves, and also to their numerous followers. Wc 
know that all inspiration has come to the world 
through mediums; and shall we set down the greatest 
number of them as “frogs of Egypt,” “false proph
ets,” etc.? I trow not. It is true, wCaro to take the 
assertions of mediums with proper caution, and coni- 
pare their subjective Impressions with tho objective 
evidence, in every case, in order so eliminate the truth. 
I maintain, further, that the mediums alluded to 
served useful purposes to mankind, iti tbeir own places 
and times, as well as Jesus, comparatively. Is this 
denied, because their teachings afenot adapted to our 
Im rovement? TheUaw which proceeded from Mosca 
was only suited fo its particular use. until, by its aid, 
his people were developed to .a higher plane of truth. 
Who shall say that tho doctrine of Mahomet has ao- 
complished no great or beneficial work—though, to bo 
sure, often by bloody and dirty means? And who 
Shall say that, in the consummation of the toilsome 
work of agos, it is not Modern Spiritualism which is 
destined to gather under its sheltering wings, all the 
nations and tribes aud sects which havo boon gradually
prepared, bv the doctrines of thoso enthusiasts, for tho 
reception oftho light it brings from the kingdom of 
heaven? I admit there is some importance to be at
tached to that view of tho subject according to which 
the medium does not see tho very spirit or potency 
which the appearance before him represents. Bat this' 
seems to me a most momentous argument in favor of 
tbe genuineness of his impressions, because this may 
be the only possible mode of enabling the medium to 
describe the spirit, for Identification, and thus prove 
the source of his inspiration. Tho spirits visit us for 
purposes of encouragement and consolation, and to 
convince us of Immortality, ond therefore their first 
pbleot is to identify themselves beyond a doubt; and 
this they affect by coming to ns, so to speak, deaf, and 
blind, and halt, with every particular mark and 
feature by which thoy may best be recognized; so that 
tho subjective impression of tho medium may be con
firmed by the strongest objective testimony. Shall 
we torture and pervert these benevolent endeavors, on 
their part, into attempts to deceivo us ? By no means; 
wo say, rather, that within the drapery of this appear
ance, there is the reality of a resurrected spirit—som?- 
thing moro than nn idle, phantasmagoric irtusniir^niiu'' 
which glistens white and beautiful behind the veil; 
and, as tho noontide splendor of the aim Is revealed 
through clouds, so do we recognize, beyond dispute, 
the living, acting, moving spirits of the beloved de
parted. And, in this connection, tho afflatus that is 
now upon mo compels mo to say to Dr. Gray—a

busing tbo possible sources of fallacies to which ho is 
liable. 1 think that, by Investigating this question, 
as to tho value of tho medium's testimony, in a candid 
and scientific spirit, wo arc doing tlio utmost possible 
service to tho enueo of Bplrltiiallsm, although I would 
not do it for tbo salto of any sect or party by itself, 
but only ns promoting tho great, general interests of 
Truth, of .which I look upon Hplrltuallsm ns consti
tuting an Important part. Tho editor of the ‘•Sun
beam," as well ns friend Adams, infers a great deal 
too much wlion ho supposes that I tend to invalidate 
the real evidences of Spiritualism when I apply tlio 
known Iowa of psychology to all exercises of medium- 
ulifp.

In continuation of his narrative of recent manifesta
tions at tho last meeting, the speaker gave tm account 
of what had since occurred, A globe of phosphores
cent light had appeared at tho height of the husband's 
knees, had rested on it, and ho distinctly felt its 
weight, as about equal to that of a human head—after 
it had been rapped out, "I will rest iny head on your 
knee." This was several times repented. Then dark 
bands appeared across tho globe of light whleli resem
bled the fingers of a human hand outspread—and these 
were succeeded by the outline of a liunian faco in pro
file, the features of which could not be Recognized. A 
communication was written on a card held under the 
table, in which it was announced that tho inquirer 
should see his wife, as Bho was, exhorting him to pa
tience; and giving directions as to tho conduct of tho • 
meetings. The communication added—“Every puro 
thought is a beautiful gem in your future home, and 
every Christian act is a flower in the avenue of tho 
heart, to which your eoul is linked,”

Ho remarked, thnt many are disappointed who go 
to circles expecting such .manifestations as these, but 
it should bo remembered that much depends on the 
moral condition of tho inquirer; which, in this in
stance, was such as might be supposed singularly fa
vorable, in respect to his earnestness and depth of 
feeling—his devoted affection nnd profound grief, the 
latter aggravated by previous'skepticism.. The speak
er desired to correct an error in tho last report of bis 
remarks, where he was made to state that the inquirer, 
in this case, had begun by giving tbo medium his pre- 
vfous.history, suppressing hla name. On the contrary, 
ho had concealed, purposely, both his history anil his 
namo, and thia evidently was important to take ipto 
consideration.

Dn. Hallock.—In this matter wo must, I think, 
look through a glass darkly, as it Is a question Incapa
ble of being by absolute demonstration, and in which 
we must call to our aid such collateral testimony us. 
will go to make up sufficient evidence. .1 think thnt 
no sane mind entertains a doubt but that tho other 
planets anil stars, like tho earth, aro inhabited by in
telligent, moral agents; yet no one has demonstrated 
this conclusion, but wo reach it by means of certain 
facts which make it a logical necessity. And it is just 
bo with other matters which have entered into this dis
cussion. For .instance; my friend Adams asks, who 
can prove that the Virgin and her babe did not appear 
to Loyola? that is, who can demonstrate it? for there 
is proof enough to satisfy any sensible man. How do 
you know that the inspiration of Quaker preachers docs 
not coma from God, as they assert? yot wo all feel we 
have abundant proof it does not: because these phe
nomena claim to proceed from tho human brain, and 
it is inconsistent for a superior power to' assume to bo 
that which it is not. in order to impress an inferior 

• piano of intelligence. And bo. on the other hand, it 
; might be asked, can you prove it is not the Devil who 

prompts tho utterances in question? This would be 
, the interrogatory on tho part of the vulgar, and 

wo should reply by asking what sort of a devil ho 
; must bo, who manifests himself for tho purpose of do
, ing good. That is, the question is answered tho nio- 

ment yon look at the thing dono and see that it is 
' plainly anti-diabolical, super-devilish. In these cases, 
, we are driven back by a logical necessity to the human 
। brain as the real origin* of these impressions and we 
. can reasonably entertain no more doubt of humanity be
' ing at tho bottom of-them, than that the other planets 
j of the star system are inhabited. We are, besides, to 

look at the collateral evidence which is adduced, nnd

"As well may tho butterfly hope to bo known 
By tho wornri oftho earth from which It had flown, 
As tho angel of bounty, from heaven's bright sphere, 
Bo known by the friends that nro mourning him hero; 
So I camo In tho way you raid It was done, , 
To prove te you, father, that I was your son.l'

Much has been said with regard to ancient Spiritual 
mediums: tho authority of the Scriptures is Bet aside. 
But the teachers and prophets of tho Bible ’seldom 
speak of their sources of inspitation; and tho “thus 

t salth the Ldrd” of the Jewish seer is rather a general,- 
symbolic expression of the supernal power by whleli 
he was guided, than a reference to any particular 
spirit, divine or otherwise. The inspiration of thoso 
men Is also proved by tho fulfillment of their predic
tions after very long periods of time; and this fact is 
to as like the shadow of a great rock In a weary land. 
If we had in our hearts moro of heaven's own inspire 
tion, we should know moro than wo do of the spirit
power which is behind and within the manifestations 
wo are disputing about; but we are now. like those 
doubting disciples to whom Jesus said, “If yon will 
do tbe work of the Father, ye will knowJ^,—

Dr. Guay read extracts from an arUtlo In tbe Sun
beam, of February 23d, published nt Cleveland, in 

. which he was charged with attempting "to invalidate 
all evidence of spiritual intercourse,” and with advo
cating views tending “to a condition of utter skentl- 
clam." He denied that his remarks as quoted in that 
article afforded any ground for such accusations; and 
said that his progress toyvard “total unbelief” must 

-have been pretty slow, for ho had advocated these 
same views for more than ton yearn. It did not fol
low; because ho held that tbe theory of tho medium as 
to the source of his inspiration is not to be taken for 
Gospel, that he might not think that tho testimony of 
the utterance itself carried duo weight. I by no

Reported for Iho Banner of Light, 

OOBA L. V. HATCH AT DODWOBTH’S 
HALL, NSW YORK.

• Sunday Evening-, March 3,1861,

AMKUtCAN NATIONALITY— CONTINUED.

After giving a comprehensive summary of the topics 
of the morning discourse, the speaker continued tho 
subject ns follows:

Tlio country which you represent presents a confused 
mass of nationalities, with very different cliaiiicteris- 
tics, as we have before enumerated them; In fact, this 
population represents all tbo governments of Europe. 
All the nations of tbo earth will enter into Its future 
generations; for even now the so-called original stocks 
of tho English, German aud Irish among you, cannot 
trace their ancestry for more than three or four genera
tions back; and therefore they cannot tell what their 
derivation really is. It is tho mere fact of being born 
on the soil which constitutes nationality among you; 
and therefore, for a genuine American nation, we must 
look to the future. .And wo must bo both astonished 
and hopeful at tho striking evidences of the advance
ment which your country has made, in spite of the 
efforts of demagogues, and in spite of tho social usages 
which have been insidiously introduced by would-be 
aristocrats. It is a wonderful proof of tho sterling 
strength which underlies your institutions, tbat they 
have thus withstood this great tide qf corruption. Not 
that we would be understood to denounce those who 
seek a refuge and a homo on your shores; on the con
trary. wo hail, in that very desire, an auspicious love 
of freedom; but we say that it ie only when all nation
al prejudices then introduced, shall be disappeared, 
that a smooth and harmonious level of national char
acter can be attained. To this, education must mainly 
contribute, as well as Christianity; that which conies, 
not with tho Biblo in one hand ahd tho sword in the 
other, but with tho arms outstretched in kindness.

then judge as to tho spiritual theory of the explanation.
This notion of infallibility bas been the besetting 

sin of tho world, tho tyrant of mankind through all 
ages—and has moulded human Institutions in every 
country, with more or less of advantage to the race, 
In each instance, but always'wltli a wide margin of 
injury and unprofitableness. Now tho very genius 
and practical effect of Spiritualism is to emancipate 
us from the enslavement of this idea—from all subjec
tion to external authority. This, I say, is its practical 
effect upon every mind which has received it as a liv
ing and moving power. Has it not been so with ns? 
Now, can that Bystem whioh, in its very essence and 
inception, tends to freedom, have within it an element 
sc self-subversive as this doctrine of infallibility? 
When we look at the subject in this light, the problem 
will bo solved—wo shall begin to sec dryland again. 
Whenever wo feel disposed to submit to these claims 
of a supernal origin ns grounds for an infallible au
thority, let ua consider that a piece of written paper, 
held in .the hand of a psychometrical subject, may, 
after the lapse of ages, enable him to reproduce the 
character ana state of mind of tho writer; and cannot 
wo suppose that more occult agencies than are con
nected with such bits of paper may bo sources of un
conscious ond unreliable inspiration ? And, again, we 
should consider, as I havo formerly reasoned, that 
what is dono on the part of tho spiritual world lias 
always an clement of superiority. Is tbls so with 
what claims to proceed from Calhoun, Theodore Park
er, Ac. ? Are not those utterances, on tho contrary, 
Invariably below tho standard of those great men’s 
earthly productions? As friend Adama-stood on this 
platform, who could doubt tho real source of Are in
spiration ?—that it was simply the reproduction, in a 
semi-conscious state, of bls antecedent Methodism? 
At Dediyorth's Hall we merely listen to tho average 
sentiments of the popular mipd on the current topics 
of tho day, not equaling tho moro profound state
ments and arguments of tho press or of the Btump. 
Again, whenever tho spiritual world has touched on 
the natural, tho unmistakable end of use is the promo
tion of some great and humane purpose—tho suggestion 
of pregnant questions, which it is profitable to take 
borne and analyze in the light which has thereby been 
thrown on them. Now I would like to see tho man

means reject the just and universal belief among 
Spiritualists, that thero was inspiration among tho 
ancient Jews; I only question the alleged source of 
this inspiration. Because we wish to avoid stupid 
bigotry, aro wo to be forever charged with, infidelity? 
I repeat my assertion, that if tho bare testimony of 

• tho medium, as to tho source of his inspiration, is to 
bo taken as evidence, wo are reduced to a state of 
pitiable confusion by being obliged to concede all tho 
claims “of the various mediums who have imposed 
tbeir theories on different ages and countries. Can it 
be for me to say nny medium may bo mistaken when 
John tho Revelator himself has sent his confession of 
a mistaken impression as to a spirit’s identity, down 
the long line of succeeding ages? I do not say all me

; diums are necessarily hallucinated, but merely that 
they maj.be so, and that, therefore, we should remain 

. on our guard against tho various sources of illusion to 
which thoy are liable. God gave us our faculties for 
this very purpose—and especially the stern, cool, keen 
power of analysis, which I am desirous of applying to 
this subject. In opposition to the writer in tho “Sun
beam,” I maintain that our faith in Spiritualism dore 
rest on physical evidence. We don’t wish to live In 
castles in tho air, however splendid, but to build our 
edifice on tho solid ground; yet according to this 
authority, it would seem that I, as well as my unfor
tunate co-laborers Dr. Hallock and Mr. Partridge, am 
down in the mud. We aro denounced in this article 
as unfaithful to the cause of Spiritualism, merely for 
asserting that Mj-s. Hatch docs not known with enr- 
taiuly tho source of her inspiration. Now, can any 
human being venture to say sho docs know it? So as 
to Dr. Dexter nnd Judge Edmonds—I am somewhat 
versed in Swedenborg’s works, though not in those of 

' Bacon, and I say confidently thero is not a trace, in 
tbeir book, of the Swedish seer’s clear and splendid 
system of philosophy, I do not say ho was not present 
■with those gentlemen, but only tbat ho did not mani
fest his presence by any characteristic expression or 
demonstration. In general, bow can tho mere asser
tion of the medium ever bo evidence ? I agree fully 
with what Mr. Adams advanced respecting tho uses 
served by Moses, Mahomet, etc., on jbeir respective 
ages and countries; but tho question comes to this: 
Aie woto Tall down at thoir foot, and acknowledge 

- their infallibility, and so sink again to the level oftho 
Fetish-worshiping African? As to Judge Edmonds's 
present opinion respecting Ihe inspiration of his book, 
it would bo nd evidence, either way, bearing on tho 
question: bnt until he comes forward to contradict 
me, I shall hold to my former assertion, that he does 
not now think it was dictated by the very spirits of

. Bacon and Swedenborg. The marching and counter- 
■ marching of Ideas in this and similar cases, goes to 

prove that tbo tnedi-un’s theory in no one of them 
■ rests on a demonstrable foundation. I shall thank

. fully submit myself to the correction of any man. who.
' in tbo cause of truth, and not to serve the Interest of 

any sect or party, shall show mo I am mistaken. I do 
■ not charge any mediums with culpable error: but my 

opinion is that they havo often drawn wrong infer
ences, as to tho source nnd nature of thoir rapport by 
reasoning from tho character of their interior experi
ence merely. .

In examining this subject I intend no personal dis
respect to any medium whatever; and If ho were os 
true to tha cause of truth as I trust I am myself, ho 
would thank me, from the bottom of his heart, for ex-

•• Western” Lecluriif.’ Conference.
For tbe general good of tbo inure In wbloh we nro cnungcrl, 

ninl In cooperation with onr cu-laborcrs of the East, wohero* 
by Invito the lecturers on Spiritualism and counseled icrornu 
to mew nt Sturgis, Michigan, on Tuesday, April, 23d, fur a 
fuurduys'Confciencc,

The ol Joels uf llilp meeting nro substantially tho tamo ns 
llmrooftliu Quincy Convention, viz: A free exchange uf 
views nnd sendments, tu tbe.cnd that wo limy understand and 
appreciate each other, unitize our efforts, nnd cslabllsli a gen
et al co-opmulhu feeling among Reform Lecturers. Tho call
ing of a National Convention al Oswego, N. Y., In August 
next, by tho "Quincy Committee," being contemplated, uo 
hopn tlint tbo Loctuiors, ns Jar as possible, will attend tills 
Conference, and thus bcconio Interested In nnd add strength, 
to the general movement. Although this call 1s particularly 
to Lecturers, wo heartily desire tlio attendance of all friends 
of reform to moot and enjoy wllh us the exercises of tho Con- 
fereneo. Our friends nl Sturgis havo kindly tendered tlio uso 
of tlio "Freo Church," also tlio hospitality of their bonier, 
nnd will do all In tholr power to make tho Conference Inter
esting and benotlclnl.

It Is hoped that Lecturers who nro Interested and cannot 
attend, wilt Indicate their cooperative views and suggestions 

by letter. Address "Lecturers'Conference," Sturgis, Michl-
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T cheerfully recommend tlio Rauhond Liniment to the of
. fileted, Having ibepower to look Into llsllcallb proper 

tics, I havo watched lie effects upon severe cases of Chronic 
Rheumatism; many cases hnvo been cured; threo persons 
hnvo been cured of White Sellings by tho uso of tbls Llnl- 
ment. If I nos In tho enrlh-form, I would speak In praise of’ 
Us merits. I enn still look Into tho humnn system and eym. 
pathlzo with tho afflicted. A Liniment bas long been needed 

’—ono thnt Is abaci but, nnd rclnxntlvo, nnd this Liniment 

will meet nil the wants, fur Rheumatism, Spinal Curvature, 
Stiff Joints, .le, • From tho Spirit of John Dix Fanza ’

Sold by G. C. Goodwin ,t Co., 12 Marshall street, Weeks & 

Potter, 154 Washington street, M. S. Burr 4 Co., 20 Tremont 

street, wholesale agents. Boston; Bush, Galo A Robinson,ISO 

Greenwich street. New Yoik; W. F. Phillips, 140 Middle 

street, Portland, Maine; and retailed by dealer, generally 

throughout tho United Stales.
G. L. BEAN «t CO., Proprietors,

' ■ 17 Tyler street, Boston,
March 23 3m

Tho political Institutions of your country require 
no'change; but an improvement is greatly needed in 
tho character of those who administer your government 
and laws; and whilo we do not object to foreign-immi
gration, we protest against tho introduction of those 
aims nnd opinions, which, under tho influence of ig
norance and superstition, tend to the entire perversion 
and corruption of your constitution. The original 
American element in your population ia entirely too 
small to preserve any great amount of Influence: whilo 
the foreign portion is not sufficiently enlightened to 
constitute your reliance in the present dangerous crisis; 
therefore tho safety of your government must depend 
on tho intelligence and moral soundness of'the great 
mass of tho people, who are able to appreciate the 
qualities it- requires. And tlioso aro not unmindful 
nor careless of those institutions which have guaran
teed them tho enjoyment of tlielr possession, and 
opened to tho gates of eminence in life; and when tbe 
religious and social freedom which they here enjoy 
shall havo developed their good qualities, wo may ex 
poet they will not only enter heartily upon the career 
of self-Improvement, bnt that a new nation will spring 
up; and that, upon this soil of your inheritance, your 
children will reap the harvest which you have sown.

Our frame of government is a great ark, which can 
withstand all storms without, if only it bo not ntJ 
tacked within. Domestic conflict may extend ovot 
your country, but it cannot bo permanent, Imbued as 
your people nro with mutual sympathies, and intere
woven bv the clo est ties. And no other result than, 
that which is now visible, could have been expected; 
for tho people of your Southern section, having a 
natural ambition for power, reek to maintain them
selves in a position analogous to that which foreign 
nobles hold In relation to tbclr laborers; whilo the 
sentiment pt the North rejects and condemns all such 
concessions to the monarchical spirit, with too merci
less an acrimony, having, nevertheless, created among 
ourselves a republican aristocracy, perversive of the 
objects for which tho nation was formed. When we 
consider, in addition, the vast introduction of tho for
eign element, it would havo needed no prophet to 
foretell, thirty years ago, the existing state of things. 
And, mark our words, this has resulted not so much 
from the question of slavery, as from the diverse inter
ests and prejudices, in general, of your various sec
tions, The States of the North, settled by foreigners 
and the descendants of the Puritans, have set their

NOTIOE8 OF MEETINGS.
Allston Hall, Bunstsad Place, Boston,—Lectures nro 

given bore every Bunday afternoon at 2.30, and at 7.13 
o'clock In tba evening. Tho following speakers are engaged: 
Miss Emma Hardinge, hrst lour Bundaya In March; Mrs. 
Marla M. Maoumbor, last Sunday in March, and first two in 
April.

CoNrsnSNOB Hall, No. 14 Bromfield sibbst, Boston.— 
The Boston Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday 
evening, al 71-2 o'clock. (Tlio proceedings aro reported for 
tho Banner.) Tlio subject lor discussion al tho next meeting 
Is: " Special Providence."

A mealing Is held every Thursday cvoilng, at 71-2 o'clock, 
for tho development of tho rellg.ous nature, or tho aoui- 
growth of Spiritualists. . Jacob Edson, Chairman.

OAMBntDasrOBT.—Meetings are held In Williams' Hall, 
Western Avenue, every Bunday Afternoon snd’Evonlng, nt 
3 and 7 o’clock. Boats free' to nil.- Tlio following named 
speakers aro engaged:—Mrf M Jt. Macumbor, March Sllh; 
N.8. Greenleaf, March 31st; Mrs. Spence through AiSai; 
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, May 13ib; Miss Fannie Davis, wWy 
Will and 20lh; Mrs. ll ll. Burt, Juno 2d and Olli; Miss L.

faces against tho chivalry of the sunny South; it has, 
In short, been a social quarrel, transferred into the 
arena of politics; and this traneferrence has always 
been attended with disastrous effects. Wo predict a 
further increase of the difficulty; perhaps there will 
take place a radical change in the opinions of tlie 
North, and, perhaps, an overthrow of what now con- 
■ tillites,the pride of the South; for free anil slave labor, 
side by side, is like the blending of the democratic and 
aristocratic forms of government—it cannot succeed 
for any length of time; anil, in this case, it has only 
been tho element from foreign countries which has so 
far kept your nation from disunion.

Two results, in process of time, may be safely pre
dicted—first, the extermination of slavery; second, 
the destruction of fanaticism—both equally desirable 
objects. For it Is time both sections were brought to 
their senses—that which follows out abstract ideas, 
in defence of practical good, and that which, under 
'the namo of democracy, cherishes a false pride of no
bility. Nor Is a revolution less needed for that 
“codfish” aristocracy among you, which seeks to es
tablish Itself as the noblest portion of your society, 
in sight of their forefathers’ reputation, ns if tbey 
themselves were anything more than Jonah’s gourd, 
which withered in the frost of a single night; while 
tbe middle classes, constituting tho bone and sinew 
of your population—thoso wbo do not care who wero 
tbeir ancestors, but ate not ashamed to toll for an

who has been so impressed by the performances in 
question Yet, if thero were such a thing as infallible 
authority, and thCBO great leaders'of public opinion 
were realty to return, in this manny, as it Is to bo 
supposed that they would spend their time in giving 
examples of the current thought of tho country? 
Would thoy not utter important and practical truth, 
instead of showing how nicely they can clap logic on 
cither Bide of a question, and leave It exactly as it 
was? Ought wo not to exhaust all possible sources of 
fallacy, in our explanation, before we charge great 
men, who wero always earnest and vigorous, if not 
always advocates of the truth, with such unworthy 
trifling? ■

Dn. Randolph.—My experience of Spiritualism as 
a medium has been wide and varied; and I cannot say 
I know in all cases who spoke through my lips; but 
that, under certain conditions, I have been used by 
certain intelligences, I am as positive as that two and 
two make four. In pasting under this control, a man 
virtually loses his identity—ho himself is for the time 
being a nonenlty, and his testimony relative to what 
takes place under those circumstances, is worth lite
rally nothing. It is just as when I stand before a 
mirror with my eyes stint, and a bystander sees my 
image, which is unseen by myself. I have been under 
the control of fifty or sixty different spirits—tho Inst 
ono that ot Popo Gregory the Great (Hildebrand.) 
Now, I will take my oath that I saw tho appearance 
of a man in priestly garb, and I believe, though I 
cannot swear, that there was a human being behind 
thoso canonicals and that triple crown. I felt tho 
desire to impart a communication from this source, 
and forthwith a dreamy influence enveloped mo. as if 
I were floating on a cloud, and this slumber deepened 
until all outside noises were hushed to my ears—and 
this lasted for ten or fifteen minutes: but other people 
have no proof of these things, nor can I produce nny 
—because a man cannot at tho same time bo outside , 
and inside of himself. But tbat thero are spirits who 
come back and talk, and use us as mediums, I know 
well. That I have, on various occasions, seen and 
conversed with those who «emed to be different spirits, 
as A, B or C, I also know. That they were really such 
spirits, as an honest man, I cannot affirm; but only 
that they presented corresponding .appearances. No 
identification fs possible, in tho nature of tho case. 
A good actor can personate any character, just in tho 
same way. I have sometimes been psychologized into 
an idea I have since relinquished; yet, on the other 
hand, I know that spirits have told me things beyond 
the reach of my own conceptions. Tbe more 1 see, 
tbo less I pretend to know of these matters. Tho eub- 
ject expands itself into a vast nnd indistinct horizon 
around me, and it stretches, above and within me, 
into an immensity, amid Which I can only stand in 
aiWe vD® amazement. And. when 1 hear a man say 
•^n0WB ^iB and that particular item in this 
infinite account—when ho goes into details as to occu- 
patlons and modes of life in thoso far-off' spheres of 

\can only look at him in astonishment, nnd 
think that, if he lives Jong enough, ho will And out 
his mistaKo. My hope is from experience, nebored 
firmly on immortality; but what are to be its modes 
and conditions I do not know, nor can I point out tho 
rules which arc to govern our investigations; and it is 
too late in tho day to sot up a philosophy on tbo sub- 
jeot. - .

The subject selected for discussion at the next meet
ing, was “Tho Identification of Spirits."

COMAIUNICATIONS 
From the JSpirit World, 

GIVEN BY 

LORENZO DOW, AND OTHERS, 
THROUGH A LADY., 

■ ■ Price 23 cents. Postage 0 cents.

. ALSO, THROUGH THE SAME MEDIUM 5

FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS 
From the World of Spirits, 

On Subjects Highly Important for the Hu
' ' >unn Family, '

BY JOSHUA, SOLOMON, AND OTHERS.
' ^rico 30 cents.. Postage 10 cents. ' ’

E. DeForce, June 10th, 23d and 80th; Mrs. F. 0. Hyzor dur
ing August; Leo fuller, Esq,, during October; Mias Enipa 
Hardinge, Sept, 1st and 8th. .

Lowell.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon' and afternoon In WoIIb'b Hod, 
Thoy havo engaged tho following named speakers:— 
Mias Emma Hardinge tho last Sunday in March ; Mrs. M. 8. 
Townsend during April s Mm. F. O. Hyzor, during May; Mies 
Lizzie Doten in Juno; It. P. Ambler In July; Mrs. Mary M. 
Maoumbor In August; Warren Chase three first Bundays 
lu September; Miss Fanny Davis In October.

Gloucester.—Spiritual mootings are held every Bundayntt 
tho Town Hall. Tho following named speakers are ennastal: 

"Mra. N. J. Willis, of Lawrence, March^th ; Mrs. M. B. Kln- 
Wy, March Slat; Mr. 11 B. Sawyer, April7th; Mrs. Eliza
beth Clough, April 14.h and 21st,

New Bedford,—^!ubIg Hall has boon hired by the Spirit
wallets. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornlnga, ami 
speaking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Speakers a<i- 
gaged:~Mra.Fanny B. Felton, March 24th and 31st; Mrs. 
Danforth. April 7th; Mra. E. L. Kose, April 14th; Hon. F. 
Robinsun, April 28th ; Mra. M. B. Kenney, May 5th and 12th.

Putnam, Conn.—Engagements aro made as follows: H. 
B. Storer, for March; Warren Chase, for May; Miss L. E. A 
DoForco, Aug.

Portland, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of this olty hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In 
the forenoon. Lectures afternoon and ovonlng.at 2 1-4 and 7 
o’clock. Speakers engaged :—G. B. Stebbins, March 24th and 
31st; Charles A. Haydon, first two, and Mibb Fannie Davis 
last two Sabbaths in April and first two in May ; Mra. M. S. 
Townsend tho lust two Sundays In May and tho first Bun
day tn June; Mra. M. M. Maoumbor last four Sundays in 
June; Miss Lizzie Doten during September; Miss Laura De 
For^e during October; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during 
November

Providence.—A list of the' engagements of speakers:— 
Miss Lizzie Doten In March; H. B. Storer, two first, and 
Warren Chase two last Bundays in April; Miss Emma 
Hardinge In May: Mrs.F. 0 Hyzor in Juno; Laura E. Do 
Force in July; Mrs. A. M. Spence in September.

Oswego, N. Y.—Meetings aro hold every Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock p. m.. in the Unlvonwlisl 
Church, (formerly Episcopal.) Boats free. S( cakora engag
ed ;—Warren Chase for March; E. V. WlUun. April; II. B. 
Storer, May; N. K. While, June; Miss Emma Hardinge, July; 
Miss A. W.*Sprague two first Sundays In Augysl; Mrs. A. 
A. Currier, November,

New York.—Mootings are held at Dod worth'a Hall regu
larly every Sabbath. Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch will speak every 
Sabbath till further notice.

Mootings aro held at Lamartine Hall, on tho corner of 20th 
street and 8th Avenue, every Bunday morning.

Lyons, Mich,—Mrs A. 0. Stowe in March; Mattie F. Hu
lett in April.
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THE RIGHTS OFS MAN; I
BY GEORGE ROX.

Price 0 cento. By mail 7 conte. ’ •i’5 ; -

All for Bale by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield st., Boston.
March 23. tf

ALGERINE CASED WATCHES,

BEAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED, making an attractive orna
ment; Imitation geld; rent free ol expense "by mall for 

$5; regulated, $0. Address SALISBURY BROTHER £ CO., 
03 Nassau street, Now York City. at Mar. 23.

SENT FREE FOR THE BENEFIT OF NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS. Tlio Warning Voice, on the Self-Cure 

W of Debility, Confusion of Ideas, Ac., by a former w/- 
/erer—containing also, nn expose of the Impositions and De
ceptions practiced by Quacks. Enclosing stamp, simply ad- 
drosB, Box 3818, Boston, Mass. 2t° Mar, 23.

NEW BOOK 
by ,

EMMA HARDINGE .

IN PHEB8,
WILL BE READY FOR DELIVERY MARCH 23d,

THE WILDFIRE CLUB,
BY

EMMA HARDINGE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Terms.—A limited number of advortlBemontB will be in 

sorted in thia paper at fifteen cents por line for each inaor- 
tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.

honest livelihood nnd a good name—aro alono reliable 
for succor and defence, in timo of peril. These have 
hitherto been too much swayed by demagogues, be
cause they carelessly thought the government going 
on well enough; but they nave been brought to their 
senses by seeing t|iq bark of State drifting on the 
quicksands, through tho excesses of fanaticism and tho 
short-sighted selflshneBs of party leaders.

The people, to whom future generations nro to look', 
must rise up in the majesty of their native integrity, 
and proclaim the t ue and immovable basis of Ameri
can nationality. A brighter-urosperity will yet dawn 
upon onr country, but not to-dn^?«lien. at tho head of 
onr government, an old politician HSiolding on to 
power with one hand, and feeling for tm^grave with 
the other; and his associates, whoso wholo^ves have 
been spent in plunder and corruption, core \r no in
terests but tlielr own. You have two securitiM^p rely 
upon—tho beauty and justice ofyour theory of govern
ment, and the intelligence which, in epito of super
stition and corruption, has spread through all clas&s 
of your society. If you wish to leave your children\ 
rich Inheritance, give them an honest name, and an 
education which will enable them to apprehend anil 
apply correctly tho constitution and laws of the coun
try they will bo called to rule. Instruct them that 
virtue and morality givo higher titles to esteem than 
all the dignities monarchs can bestow; and that It 
should be their highest ambition to bo an American 
citizen, capable of aspiring to tho Presidential chair— 
though that Ib, at present, not qt all a desirable eleva
tion, seeing it con bo occupied but for four years, or, 
if tho incumbent be very successful ahd popular, for 
four years more, during which time ho Is subject to 
the voice of the nation, and, after which, ho becomes 
no more than any other citizen. Truo greatness is 
derived from truth, honor. Integrity, worth, and edu
cation. •'

We have thus endeavored to give, as concisely os 
possible, our Ideas on this subject; and we trust we 
have offended none who claim to bo American citizens; 
for. if we have erred, it was on tho side of charity and 
justice. Wo have not had time to enlarge on these 
topics, or to refer to statistics in support of onr views; 
but we are animated by the liveliest hope that tbls 
country, which possesses tbe germs of such greatness, 
may not be ruined by tbo indifference or selfishness of 
her children. Remember, we conjure you, that the 
first requisites In Ihe characters of American citizens 
are sterling integrity and honor, nnd that, if these are 
preserved, the government will take care of itself.

NEW SETTLEMENT!
Within One Hour’s Ride of Philadelphia ! !

rpHE subscribers having obtained a number of square miles 
X of good hnd at

HAMMONTON,
Thirty miles South East of Philadelphia by railroad, In Atlan
tic County, New Jersey, now offer It for bale in .small 
tracts, on in Farms and Villagb lotb, to actual bet- 
TLBRB. .

The Property offered, lying upon tho Camden and Atlantic 
Railroad, has the adv an age of several Rmlnwl Station*.

The settlement only commenced three years ago, and the 
population now numbers Twoulyflre Hundred. •

Tbo Settlera who havo cleared their hnd properly, and cul
tivated it understandingly, have raised largo and profitable 
crops. The soil produces excellent Wheat, Rye, Corn, Pota
toes, Oats and Clover, nnd is particularly adapted to the cul
tivation of tbo

' " That tho dead are seen no more, I will not undertake to 
I maintain, against tbo concurrent testimony of all ages, and 

ill nations. Tnero is no people rude or unlearned, among
^ whom apparitions of the dead aro not related and believed.
. This opinion whlc^ prevails as far as human nature is diffus

ed could become universal only by ita truth.” Vide “Rai- . 
selas.”—[Dr. Johnson. t

. Spirit iB-llke tho thread whereon nro strung 
Tbe bonds or worlds of llfo. It may bo here, 
It may bo there that I shall live again—® © • 
But live again 1 shall where’er It bo.—[jRwtaf.

CONTENTS. ■ .
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In tho Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit Bride.
Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant: Being, an Ac

count of tho Lite and Tinies of Mrs. Hannah’ Morrison, 
Bomotlmes styled tho Witch of Rookwood. , ‘ '

Life: A Fragment. -
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 

Man.
The Improvlsatore. or Torn Leaves from Life History.
Tho Witch o’ Lowenthal.
Tho Phantom Mother, or Tho Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho Picture Spectres, 
Haunted Houses. No. 2: Thp Sanford Ghost.
Christmas StorieB. No. 1: The Stranger Guest—An Incl-

• dent founded on Fact,
Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald. 
The Wildfire Club: A Talo founded on Pack .
Note. . ,

BOSTON : 
WILLIAM BERRY & COMPANY, 

8 1-2 Brattle street. *
1861.

ASS' Price $1. Booksellers, and controllers of pnbllo moot. 
Inge aro requested to send in tbeir orders early. Prloo por 
dozen, $9.

Bout to any part of tho United Blates (except California
postage free, on receipt of JI. tf Fob 23.

. GRAPE,
and Frstn Fruits. Tho land fa various in quality, from a 
light tracking toll to a heavy loam or clay soil. Some por
tions oftho inlet havo a >nnd-surfaco wllh a Uno subsoil; oth- 

' .cr | arts aro quite destitute of sand surface, being a heavy
loam land. It is called the very lest soil for choice Fruits 
and Vegetables.

THE CLIMATE IS DELIGHTFUL,
being located In the molt temperate latitude In America. The 
Winters aro short nnd mild, tho mercury being mostly abovo 
freezing point. Tho Summers aro long, tho air puro and In
vigorating. Tho country Is unsurpassed for Its healthiness, 
fovera being entirely unknown. Many Pulmonary complaints 
havo been oured by a chance to this cllmalo.' The water 
throughout Is excellent; wells, generally from ton lo fifteen 
fool in depth to never-falling springs of pure soft water.

It twill bo seen by reference to tho map, this locality 
possesses the ' ' ' ■

BEST MARKETS
for all kinds of produce of any placo In tho United Sia ex. Its 
markets arc Philadelphia and Now York, two of the largest 
cities In the Union."

MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE' 
DR. ALFRED G. HALL, M, D„ PBOvxsson or Phtsiolout, 

author of tho Nev. Theory of Medical Practice on the
Nutratlve Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of 
every form of humor, wonknoe».and disease, in person or by 
letter, from/any part of tho country.. It la restorative In its 
olibets, reliable in tho most prostrate cases, and Justly worthy 
of tho confidence of tho nflllctod. All tho Medicines used are 
purely vegetable IVo 230 Washington Street, Boston Mase. ’

Oct 1. fcly

. • A Card.
Subscribers to tho Macon, On.," CnniSTiax.SriRiTCALnT," 

ro hereby notified Hint by an arranggAienl with tlio proprie 
tors of tho “ Banner of Light," tlio/ will each receive four  
consecutive numbers of tho lattejzfiuhllcatlon. In- Kou uf tho 

 
remaining numbers oftho Spiritualist duo them. This la 
done by tho undersigned to mako good tho deficiency in the 
second volume uf Hio Spiritualist, ami In hope thnt all who 
rccolvo thoso four numbers of tbe Banner will transfer tholr 
subscription and good-will, thereafter, to thnt excellent pa 
pan Circumstances over which tho proprietor of tho •' Spirit
ualist" has no control, havo Induced him to discontinue hla
paper. L. F. W. ANDREWS. .

Jlfacon, Ga„ JlfarcA 8,1801.
P. 8. My Spiritualist exchanges will please continue their 

favors, and change the address to that oftho Georgia Citizen.
_____________ L. F. W. A.

To Public Sprit kern and Kingers.
“ Drown'g Bronchial Troche* or Cough Lozenges. From 

Prof. M. Stacy Johnson, teacher of music, 8. Female College, 
LaGrange, Ga. “I have found tbeir uso efficacious In re
moving that Irritation of the throat so common with Speak
ers and Slngora. I hnvo enlisted Bovcrnl gentlemen In their 
favor, among whom are Prof. Wines, Principal Brownwood 
University, and Bov. M. Teague of thia place. The Troches 
have only to bo tried to recommend themselves.”

LOCATION, PLAN OF SALES, AND OPERATIONS,
Tho course pursued heretofore has been to sell only to ac

tual settlers, or thoec who would improve within a given 
time, and the result is, a ,

LARGE, FLOURISHING SETTLEMENT;
And land has been known to rise In value fourfold in ono 
year. . Those lands aro divided into two districts; the Alston 
district, north nnd Immediately back of Hammontqi Station, 
containing about thirty thourand acres; tho Batata district 
casts between Hammonton and Pleasant Mills, containing ten 
thousand acres. • . •

The farm lands on tho “ Atolon” will bo sold in. quantities 
to suit purchasers from

$12 to $20 per Acre. '
The twenty acre farm lots in tho Batsto district will bo sold 

from •
$15 TO $30 PER ACRE.

Village nnd Town Lots at Weymouth and Hammonton Sta
tions at,very low prices, apd In sizes to suit purchasers.

^n indisputable title will be given to purchai ert.
In the State of Now Jersey thero Is a •

LIBERAL HOMESTEAD LAW, 
which protects the Homestead to the extent of

ONE TITOVS A ND FIKE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
Under the firm conviction that this anangement will afford 

an opportunity for
THOUSANDS TO OBTAIN A HOMESTEAD 

and better tbclr condition, nnd open up a jiow country to a 
practical utility nnd beauty never before witnessed, no lay 
this proposition before tho world. ’

LANDON, NORTH A CO.
N. B. Persons wishing to mako Inquiries by letter, xnclot- 

ing stump, will bo answered cheerfully. Address or apply to
John Landon, or

Dn. J H. North, ^Hammonton, AtlAptlo County, Now Jcr- 
Boy; John Krnan, Weymouth. N. J.; Newman Weeks, 
Agent for New England, at Rutland, Vermont; nnd 8. W. 
Dickson. Philadelphia. Pa. ' 4w March 23.

THE GREAT LECTURE .
OF

ANDREW JACKSON1,
Recently Delivered through tho Mediumship of

MK8. CORA JL. V. HATCH,
Will be published immediately and ready for de

livery on the 4TH OF HAUGS.- Thia Lecture waa 
listened to by a large and discriminating audience, and 
elicited the warmest prune. It is the most marked 
ai^d characteristic of the series. .

Price, 15 ctM., or $1O per Hundred.
All orders will bo promptly attended to. Address, 

B. T. MUNSON, Agent, Publisher, 
K . . 143 Fulton Street, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CUBED.—DIL H. JAMES, 
discovered,whHe In tho East Indies, a certain cure for Oon- 
Bumptlun, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and General De

bility. Tho remedy was discovered by him when bls only child, 
a daughter, was given up to die, HIb child was cured, and Is 
now alive and welt. Desirous of benefiting Ms fellow mor
tals, ho will send to thoso who wish it the recipe, containing 
full directions for making, nnd successfully using, this rem
edy, free, on receipt of their names, with stamp for return 
postage. Thero is not a single symptom of Consumption 
that it doos not take bold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
peevishness, irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach, Inaction of tho 
bowels, wasting away uf thu muscles. ,

/ Address CRADDOCK A CO, 
23 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. mQtf

Self-contradictions of the bible.—144 propo- 
sklunB, proved affirmatively and negatively, by quotation! 

from Scripture, without comment. Bays a correspondent of 
the Jerald of Progress: “The most studious reader of tho 
Bible'will bo amazed and overwhelmed at every step in go
ing over these pages, to find how numerous and polnt-bl^nk 
aro the conlradlctlonB.” Sixth edition, Pficp 1,5 gents, 
post paid—eight for a dollar. Bold by tbe publishers, A. J. 
DAV18 A CO., 274 Canal street, N. I., and by nil liberal
Booksellers. IsOm Oct. 27.

MRS. L. S, NICKERSON, seeing and trance medium, may 
bo found Tuesdays. Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays 
from 0 A. u. to 4 r^ «., at 31 Eliot street, Boston. 4t° Mar. 23.

Ambrotypes and photogbaphs.
.-Prices from 12 1-3 cents to $50. Washington, corner 

of Winter street, Boston. G. W. F0S8,
March 3._______ 4w°_______ (Successor to Davis i Co.)

• II. MU^L PHAN,
LIFE, FIKE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENT, 

- Bonos, Mass. ,
OCIco—Old State Houso, (basement.) litf too. 8^

niiglit.be


6 .
®|n B^^nger.

EicMflcmso In thia department of tho nANtfta wo claim 
waa epoken by tho spirit whuo? namo tl bean, through 
Hua./, lb Conant, while hi ft condition called lho Tranco. 
Tboy nro not published on nocauutof literary merit, but 
as tests of spirit communion to (huso friends who mny re- 
cognlzo thorn, -

Wo hodo to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of 
tbelr carthdlfo (0 thathoyond, nnd to do away with tho «rro» 
neons Idea that thoy nro more than hhitb beings. Wobe- 
Move lho public should know of tho splrlt-wund ns ll la— 
should learn tbal thoro Is ovil ns well ns good In 11.

Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In thoso columns that does nob comport with his 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— 
do moro.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tlio communications given by tho following named spirits 

will bo published In regular course. Will thoso who read 
one from any ouo tboy recognize, write us whether true or 
false ? . • •

Wednesday, Jan. 00.—How many kinds of electricity nro 
there? and docs electricity travel? Stephen Whipple. New 
Orleans; Thomas Emory Slone, Due Hill, Me.; Ann Eliza
beth Burgess, South Boston; Betsey Worthen, Hampton 
Falls, N. H.; Patrick Murphy, Dover, N. H.

Thursday, Jan. 31.—Do disembodied spirits know disease 
and recovery ? Ebon ezor Frances, Boston; Mary Elizabeth 
Cordlss; Thomas Boswell, Fryeburg, Penn.; Mary Burns, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. , „ „ „ .

Friday, Feb. 1.—Is the human soul finite or Infinite ? and 
how shall wo know that tho soul may bo unfolded harmoni
ously? Joseph W. Loy on, Boston; Michael Brady; Charles 
Jackson Masters; Peter Leroy*

Thursday, Feb. 7.—Is 8 pl ritualism a Science or a Religion? 
Wm. H. Porvore, Dover, N II.: Jake Morse; Mary Augusta 
Bo ward, Georgetown, D. 0.; Mary L. Ware.

Friday, Feb. 8.—Why do not spirits assist in breaking up 
tho Union? Major Christian, Montgomery, Ala; Abigail 
Phillips; Mary Sweeney, New York.

Saturday, Feb. 9.—How may tho African race bo elevated 
to tho standard of tho Anglo Saxon race? Isaac P. Lincoln, 
Springfield, Ill.; Frances Al mod a Whortley, Now York; Wil
liam Murphy. Boston ; Nancy Davidson.

Tuesday, Feb. 12—Is not American Slavery unconstitution
al? JUmrlcs T. Wentworth, Worcester, Mass.; Allee D. 
Lacy,-.Montreal; Samuel Robbins, Salem; Anna Smith; 
Wm. Jones. • '

Wednesday, Feb:, 18 —Have not religion and morality 
greatly degenerated in America ? John O’pohnellr Margaret- 
Ellon Corbett, Now Bedford; Billy Murry, East Cambridge; 
Joseph Astor.

Thursday, Feb. 14.—How may principles are there In tho 
economy of nature? and docs not every epoch In Hfo give us 
a now principle? David Bartlett, Augusta, Mo.; Josiah 8. 
Parker ; Mary Louisa Shaw; Juliet Horsey. e ‘ .

ono thing In particular to speak of fo him, but 1 
think I can give him some general information that 
will be Just what Iio needs now.

1 have lost sight of some of my relations that 
wero transplanted before myself, nnd I suppose It is 
because they hnd more faith than 1 did, or have not 
so strong a desire to communicate with earth’s peo
ple ns I have.

Iwasa paper manufacturer by occupation ; did 
not do much business for some fow years before I 
gave up all of-onrth.. •

Now, if you will bo so kind ns to publish my poor 
letter, I shall fool under obligations'to you. I sup
pose it might havo been disease of tbc heart 1 died 
of. I went to sleep, and did not know when tho 
change took place. I was found a corpse bn thc fol
lowing morning. The story in regard to my death 
that was quite rife shortly after my death, is totally 
untrue. I bad no desire to tako my own life', nor 
did I do so. I will givo you tho year of my death, 
if that'will answer you—1847.

I speak slow, because I would not uso my own' 
body any better tbnn in this way. Jan. 26.

Samuel Adams..
I come book to got a littlo information. I have 

been to you before—sometime ago. I want to know 
whnt is to bo done in case a pensioner dies ? Well, 
suppose the State of Massachusetts was indebted to 
nle for a certain amount of pension money—I want 
to know if thoy ought not to pay it to my heirs? 
Tho State never manifested a desire to bo just to 
me. I have got those who nro relatives to mo who 
are no better off than I was. They attempted to 
deny owing mo; but if I had lived long enough, I 
should havo proved my claims. 1 know they owe 
me, nnd I want to know if they havo not a right to 
pay those I left. I proved my service, but they did 
not consider it positive proof. I never could learn 
exactly what the trouble was. They wero always 
going to see to it. but never did.

I wns in the war of 1812. I got disabled in it; 
nnd I thought' I’dcomo back nnd see if I could make 
anything out of it. I tried a good while at it hero; 
but tho longer I tried, the further off I got. I think 
tbo laws of Massachusetts arc bad.

If I could only get tho law to recognize my rights, 
it’s all I can do.

I suppose this is but another one of the trials 
that wont amount to anything. I had a great 
many of them here. .

If there is any chance of my folks getting my 
pension mopey, I want them to. If they can’t, I’ll 
not trouble'myself about it any longer. It’s been a 
thorn in the flesh to me for years, and I will be done 
with it now." . .

Me happy ? Yes, I’m as happy as I oan bo now. 
I’d like to got my pension, for I’d then seo my folks 
better off, and that would make me happy.

My name was Samuel Adams.- I lived in Boston, 
and was a wire-worker. I kept in Devonshire 
street, once in Water street, and in Federal street.

I aint going to tell abouf my'injuries. I always 
got mad when I talked of them. 1 was old enough 
to know a great deal. 1 was only mistaken in one 
thing; that was, I did n’t believe in any hereafter. 
In this I was mistaken. - # ‘

I do n’t liko your laws at all—thoy aro rotten all 
through—there isn’t a sound limb clear through.

There’s ono terrible thing tha’t ought to be done 
away with—surmising a thing to be true, and then 
reporting it for a fact.

1 'm particularly agin Massachusetts. Yes, it's 
my native place—wish it was n't.

It wont be any uso to trouble my head about that 
pension money nny more, will it? Good day, then.

Jan. 26.

' Ada Augusta Doane.
I wish to communicate with William Doane, in 

New York. My name was Ada Augusta Doane. Wil
liam Doane was my father. I was fourteen years 
old. I died of disease of the throat, two and a half 
years ago. I have a mother and two sisters with 
me.

My father is a wine merchant. I havo oommuni- 
oated onco in writing, and for a while I thought my 
father would meet me and let me speak with him; 
but be h s forgotten to do so, and I have waited 
until I am weary, and I thought if 1 came hero and 
spoke, I would meet him this way. I will describe 
myself, bo ho may know it to be me.

1 was very slim and straight; had light brown 
hair, and dark blue eyes. I had a soar on my left 
hand. I was burned when I was vory small. If thy 
father will please to pay attention to my. coming 
here, he will, make mo very happy.

That's all, sir. -Jan. 26.

The Soul.
“ 'Whdi is the highest manifestation of the soul 1 and 

is the soul of the atheist immortal ?”

Love is tho highest, the grandest, the noblest 
manifestation. Not that whioh is bounded on all 
sides by two humans, not- tbat whioh is limited, but 
a lovo as infinite as Jehovah—a love that can look 
upon all tho unfoldments of nature, and say, <■ I love 
you'because God has mado you.” A. love that will 
stretch forth its hand at all times to save humanity 
—a love that will wander through hell, if need be, 
to save tho children of the Father—a love that wil) 
look with soft eyes upon all God’s creatures—a love 
that owns no enemies, that stands in opposition to 
none. This wo conceive to be the highest manifes
tation of the soul. . '

When Jesus was passing through tho agonies of 
death, then that highest manifestation was given. 
Every other aot of his life might have been pure 
and holy, but none bore so much resemblance to 
God, to the Divine, as that legated to the human 
race,, at his last hour. After thirty years of sorrow 
and despair, coming up to Calvary’s Mount to bo 
crucified by his. enemies, behold what a Divino un- 
foldment was there! When the soul was crushed 
beneath the iron heel of opposition,' it gave forth its 
most holy incense, and it gave it forth in this wise: 
“ Father, forgive them, for they know not what they 
do.” • Can you conceive of a higher unfoldment, of 
anything more Godlike—anything tliat.stands above 
it? Look from the very depths of your soul, and

Eternal Happiness*
“TFAal proof have we that thf whole human family 

are destined to be eupremely happy f”

This is the question given ue to answer this after
noon. . ■

In reply wo will ask, What proof is there that 
man will not he supremely happy ? What proof is 
there that man has not tho elements of happiness 
in his own being ? Nature oan nowhere furnish 
you with this proof, but she will give us proof that 
man’s destiny is to become happy. Live as long ns 
he may in sorrow, that desire to become happy or 
to overreach the boundaries of misery, will have its 
effect. God implanted this power within each in
dividual of tho human family, that it might grow 
and bring the individual to happiness in the end. 
From the fact that all desire to be happy, you.may 
know for a positive certainty that all will be happy. 
There is not one living in mortality, or who ever did 
live, who does or did not desire happiness. Nor is 
there one who fully expects that God has appointed 
a place wherein to punish tho sins of those who havo 
Binned against him. ’

Some may have believed it in tbo external, but 
that belief comes only by external education. There - 
was nothing in tho soul to substantiate such a the
ory, and it has no immortality ; and if it has none, 
it must die with tho body, and go back to the ages 
whence it came.

You can have no better proof tbat God decrees 
'you shall be happy, than that you have in your own 
being—a desire for happiness'; for so sure as you 
have this desire, God must satisfy it. Why did he 
give it to you, if he did not givo you wherewith to 
satisfy it? Nature never wastes anything. God 
never bestows anything in vain. That which seems 
to be a mere nothing, contains the elements'ofttimes 
of eternal power. .

" Lord Jesus remember me when thou oomest into 
, thy kingdom.” Was it the simple prayer offered by 
the malefactor that was heard and answered by the 
Eternal through Jesus ? No. But the internal do- 
sire for peace, for rest, for liberty, for life; and God 
through Jesus could not have answered in any other 
way, He might have said, “ I demand peace and 
joy, for it belongs to me. Though my sins aro as 
scarlet, I demand to be white as snow, for I desire to 
be happy.”

Our God is a natural God, and he works through 
natural means continually. He places within tho 
soul of each individual the seeds of all that is to be. 
When first the soul awakes to conscious life, it 
knows for a positive certainty that eternal happi
ness belongs to it. God cannot rob it of this—he 
has no power to do it. Believe us, he bos no power 
to do it, for God cannot trample upon his laws any 
more than you can. You have no right to rise up 
and condemn your brother because he sins. God 
hath not given you anything in your composition to 
give'you this right. He says, 111 will take ven
geance—not you." This simply moans that the Goil 
of the individual, will attend to the demand, and 
carefully, too.

Now, then, oh spirit who hath questioned us, turn 
and look within the mirror of your own soul, and see 
if you cannot discover a something reflected from 
thence that will give you a knowledge you so much 
desire. From the fact that you desire it, it must 
come. Man is endowed with a power by which he 
can grasp all that is necessary for his advancement, 
for his peace, for his comfort, for his everlasting un
foldment. Who gave it to him ? The same God 
wRom you have been taught jo believe will consign 
one part of his children to eternal damnation, Ho 
hath given each.one this power, and by that power 
all must attain salvation. Believe, we say, in 
this God, and you shall be saved. What is this 
God, and where does ho dwell? “Lo, I am with 
you always, even unto tho end of the world.” With 
you, and you, and you, each form of individualized 
life. And must that portion of Deity sink, in eternal 
misery ? No; it must rise; it must robe itself in 
garments of righteoueness and immortality.

So, then, fear not, you who stand quaking on tho 
verge of the hell that hath been pictured to you. 
Know that it is but a picture—that there is no 
counterpart in your own souls; and, if thoro is none 
there, hell cannot bo real; nnd tho same God who 
calleth to all his creatures continually, who sendeth 
forth his thunder every hour, who bringeth into 
new life every moment, will not at any time so for
get himself as to fail to answer your demands—his 
child, his subject; so ask him for eternal happiness 

• and if ho bo God, he must give it you. Jan. 26.
Elijah White. *

It ’b pretty hard work. 1 ’vo come hero from New' 
Haven. My namo was Elijah White. I was nine- 

• . teen years old. I’ve been dead as now about six 
■ weeks. I made a promise to come here just as soon 

as I could. I’ve tried to come beforo, but 1 could 
not do it I was sick about thirteen months.

My folks are all disbelievers in Spiritualism, but 
■ I believed it. They said if I would como and appear 

liko myself, they would believe. •
I gave my mother a copy of tho “ Harmoriial Phi

losophy ” just beforo I died. I know she had never 
dared to Yead it; but sho promised mo beforo I died 
that she would road it. I 'givo this only as proof 
that I remember it, and that I come bero.

You will oblige mo by saying I havo but very littlo 
power here, and was unable to say all I wanted to. 
I seem to havo almost lost tho power to make sound. 
I did n’t speak a loud word for something liko seven 
months beforo I died. Jan. 26.

Jackson T. Elton.
I have endeavored, through a variety of ways, to 

reach my brother, who is residing in Philadelphia; 
but I havo been unsuccessful, and was obliged to 
como hero as a last resort I am not partial to tbe 
publio way in which wo are obliged to como; but wc 
Bomotimcs avail ourselves of what wo do not exactly 
like.

I wish to hold communication with William Elton, 
. of Philadelphia. My own namo waa Jackson T. El

ton. • I lived., to bo sixty .one years old. ‘ I havo no

ask from thence if ypu can havo a conception of 
anything more grand and noble ?

Love, pure and undeflled, that giveth to all their 
meat in due season, that carrieth in the right hand 
the sceptre of charity continually; that saith to all 
the sons and daughters of God, “ Yo are mine In 
brotherhood; though you stand in opposition to mo 
in thought, I love you."

Now the soul gives out these manifestations, and 
unfolds itself in this way better when crushed than 
at any other time. When tho waves of sorrow roll 
over it, and darkness closes around it, the tomb of 
darkness brings out ofttimes that glorious and grand 
manifestation, lovo—infinite in its nature, boundless, 
eternal, having no beginning, no ending. Oh. what 
is higher, what is holier! Wc can conceive of noth 
ing. If our questioner can, he stands outside the 
pale of humanity ns connected with Divinity.

Is the eoul of thc ntheist immortal ?
In the first place, wo inform our questioner that 

there are no atheists; there never was ono, there 
never will bo one. Tho soul prohibits it, tho Godof, 
man denounces it. The internal never did disclose 
it, nnd never will, even if tho external approve it. 
You may wrap yourself up in tho belief in thc ex
ternal form, and yet in the internal you do believe 
in a Supremo Intelligence. Inasmuch as God hath 
mode you, ho hath given you this grand principle, 
and nothing can rob you of it.

If the atheist have a soul at all, it is immortal, for 
all souls are.. If ho has onco been admitted into 
conscious lifo, he can never pass out of it. He may 
disbelieve as long as he pleases in tho externa', yet 
he is immortal, and destined one day to believe in 
the same God that is recognized by the flower, tho 
treo, the rock, tho sen, the air. Everything that is 
sounding out praises to God, he, the atheist, must 
one day harmonise with.

Can you find for ono instnnt ono who claimed to 
be an atheist, who passed from this life without 
ever giving a hope, at least, of a Supreme Father? 
No, you cannot find even one, as tho individualized 
souls who have passed beyond the physical, will 
prove. .i

If man would know moro of his soul and better 
of his God, ho must study more the unfoldment of 
tho aoul. He must not take the words for truth, but

too material, nnd tboso children aro being brought 
up in tho santo manner, nnd wo’ return to ask that 
light bo shed upon thoir pathway. '

Those of our family who have entered Cur bplrltunl 
homo later than ourselves, aro more happy than wo. 
nro, because they camo with moro light. And now, 
that it shines for nil, onco moro before I leave 1 will 
ask tho guardian of tho children to eco to It, tbnt 
spirituality Is given them, that thoy. mny como up to 
tbo higher.llfc, knowing wbero they nre coming and 
whom thoy aro going to meet—not a fow who stand 
ready to assuage tbolr sins and weaknesses, but tho 
whole party of humanity who have beon set apart 
from tho flesh. Wo want them td knowthls, be
cause wo want them to find OOmfort after thoy como 
to this Sphere. Jan. 29.

Jarnos Good,' -
My name was James Good. I was hero some 

weeks ago, and requested an interview with Thomas 
Lord, of Hartford. Simply eay I como here, request
ing an interview. I do n’t care when 1 get it, so 
tbat I get it under favorable circumstances; but 
have it I will- As far as ho is concerned, it won’t 
make much difference whether ho held tho same 
body he now doos, or after -ho leaves it; but so far 
as I am concerned, it docs make eomo difference.

Jan. 29. . '

( Susan Cassell.
' My namo was Susan Cassell. My father lives up 
in Southao street. I was nine years old when I died. 
1 oan’t help laughing, it seems so funny here. I ’vo 
got a white body now-Ms it going to be mine al
ways ?_ My father’s name is William, and mother’s 
name is Ellen. You oan go where you wants to, 
here, oan’t you ? When I was sick, a year ago, I 
had hot BpellB; and that ’b what I died of. Father 
wants me to come back, and he’d givo mo a first- 
rate medium to talk with. He wanted mo to oomo 
where all the white folks como first; and I got a 
white body. My head aint curly, now. I used to 
brush and grease my hair to make it straight. I 
want so black as my father and mother; yet I was 
just as good to be black; but I wanted to get white, 
like other folks. It was n’t good when the boys and 
girls call you nigger. .

Toll my father I oame here, but 1 had to laugh to 
eeo I’d grown white so soon, and my hair grown io 
straight, and I can’t talk all I want to. ■

Jly father is a barber. He told me to tell you 
he’d sell you good hair oil, if I'd come here. His 
shop is most up to Roxbury. Jan. 29.

he must Biudv the not, nnd not only ono not, but 
every net, and seo If ho does not And In every son 
and daughter of God, n hope proven at least In thc 
existence of a Divino Intelligence.

Oo where you will In thc darkest chado of human, 
lifti, and even there a something Is recognized higher 
than tho human. Slop down In tho human-scale ns , 
far ns you will, and there is a force oven thoro 
which recognizes nn almighty 1’owcr—perhaps not 
tho Power you recognise, but one adapted to tlio in
dividual, nnd just as truo to that eoul as is your 
God to you.

Inasmuch na Jehovah claims all men,Jio bas 
given all an internal belief in him, if not in tho ex
ternal.

These external things nro but poor realities when 
compared with tho internal. They arc but tho fruit 
of a variety of-conditions nnd circumstances. If you 
would know tho man or woman in spirit, study not 
the ono act or word, but nil; and, in so doing, you 
shall read tho truo Jehovah.

Lovo 1 what a divino manifestation! When it 
shall be moro perfectly unfolded in the human fami
ly, how glorious tho result! Inharmony, discoid 
and war, such us now exist, shall be known no moro; 
Lovo shall sit upon the throne, of judgment, Whoro 
llovengo now sitteth. ••

When lovo shall bo better unfolded, heaven shall 
bo upon earth, and tho sons and daughters who aro 
olothod upon with flesh, shun better know thoir God, 
and shall knowmore of joy; and love shall bo as a 
sea of glass, which shall reveal the glories of tho 
future life. For lo! it hath tho key to all the cham
bers of heaven, and it alone can open them.

Oh, listen to it as it comes to you in tho soft voice 
of charity. It shall lead you to thb holiest of tem
ples, where you shall commune with God.

Love, then, is tho highest unfoldment of soul, ao 
cording to our conception. And- there are no athe
ists, and never can be any, and every soul must be 
immortal, because they aro Gods of themselves.

Jan. 29. ,

Isaiah 8. Keith.
How strange things turn out. I always imagined 

I should have the privilege of walking the earth in 
bodily form again. I supposed it would be my own 
body that would be raised; but instead of that, we 
borrow bodies for the time being. ,

I was drowned in the Kenncbeo eleven years since 
this time. My name was Isaiah S. Keith. I claim 
Kennebunk, Mo., as my native- place, or former 
home. I was then, thirty-nine years old—eleven . 
years ago. Thore seems to bo a great drawing from 
earth to ua, and tho crowds aro immense who are 
passing from our place to their old homes. . I have 
been told this was in consequence of the proper con
dition of the earth to receive disembodied spirits. 
It is better adapted to their reception now than at 
any time before.

It would seem it is natural in moro than one 
way. It is from the condition of earth and tho con
dition of tbo minds on earth, and that of those who 
aro divested of the mortal body. From my early 
youth I was subject to what might be called fits. I 
think I am right in saying that I was attacked with 
one of them when I was drowned. I will here give 
a little account of my feelings after I was first sepa
rated from my body. It will be interesting, even if 
my friends do not believe in my coming.

My first sensation after being immersed in water, 
w/is as,if a great multitude of horsemen were pass
ing over me—the surface of tho water being as hard 
glass, on whioh the horsemen oould ride. It seemed 
to me as if every ono that passed over me must, 
touch mo. The noise was terrible! After this 
passed away, I had a desire to sleep, I was so very 
weary. I scorned to feel a sense of weakness creep
ing over mo; and if I had been resting after, a hard 
day’s work, on a bed of down, I’d not have felt 
easier. And I hoped thoso people would not return 
again with their great noise, for they would disturb 
me. After that/I found myself standing about a 
foot from the water, supported by the air, and yot I 
appeared as muoh myself as 1 ever was. And I 
was struggling with an intense desire to grapple 
nJyt body and draw it to myself. The desire to 
gather it to myself, as though I bad been separated 
from it, was terrible. I soon saw I had no control 
of it, but had somehow or other miraculously es
caped from it, and 1 thought “ 1 have got two bodies; 
and if I ever reclaim the other, wbat shall I do with 
them ? Shall I walk about with two bodies ?” All, 
these thoughts passed through niy mind—for mind 
1 had.. I cannot tell how long 1 remained in this 
condition; but wherever my body floated, I seemed 
to havo a desire to place myself directly over it. 1 
suppose the attraction had not been severed. After 
remaining in that condition, what seemed to be 
hours, I looked about mo with a desire to get away 
from that place, and immediately 1 recognized my 
oldest brother standing by me—Joseph. He called 
me by name, and said he was glad to seo me here, 
but sorry to see mo under such circumstances.

“Do you know tho folks are very anxious about 
you ?” he asked.

I had nover thought of that. “ What!” said I, 
“ am I not to control my body again?”

He answered me tbat 1 should have known tnat, 
by tho ineffectual efforts I had been making to con-. 
trol.it. - . - -

My brother then asked mo where I would'like 
to go. . ■ ■ ’

• Well,. I fold him, I would like to -go where he 
wished to take me. . . ,

“ Then I will take you homo." ■
“What I” said 1;“ have'you not forgotten it, so 

long ago?” • . ' • :
“ No,” said he; “ we frequently go there."
Then I asked him whnt ,he had done with his 

body, for I never thought but ho used that. ,
•• I had done with that long ago," said he.
I seemed to have a dread of going to my friends, 

and he said ho could not take me, unless my will or 
desire was strong enough. . \ .

“ What I" said I, “ cannot you take mo there ?" .
“ No,” said he, “ there is no law of force here. I 

cannot tako you to any place you do not desire to go 
—you have done with the law of force.”

Then, said I, I have a desire to rest. And with 
this, ho took me to a place where I soon found some 
I had known on earth, and I rested so sweetly! I 
seemed to be partly conscious and partly uncon
scious. A complete picture of my life passed slowly 
before me. Yet it.did not make mo unhappy, al
though I saw many dark spots upon it

“ Why should these acts make you unhappy ?” 
said my friends, “ as they were natural to you, and 
you but lived out your nature in them'?”

This was so different from my religion, that I was 
lost in wonder. ■

' This is a part of my experience. If I could got a 
private interview with my friends, I would givo 
them moro of it, and prove myself to them ; and, 
moro than all, I would give them something to tako 
away all fear of death, and make them happier than 
they havo been since they havo arrived at years of 
discretion.

1 ’ll thank you for writing for me, and hope to see 
you again. Jan. 29.

■ Sarah Hanscomb.
I hope 1 shall be as fortunate ns some others. I 

wish to communicate with reference te my brother’s 
children. He is unable to, and for that reason I 
desire to.

My namo was Sarah Hnnscomb. I lived at Elliot, 
Maine. My brother’s name was Stephen. There 
wero seven children left without a father to care for 
them, and it may seem strange wo have not made 
an effort in their behalf, before. Wc will here say 
that we have made many efforts. Wo sometimes 
sow seeds that spring up, and at other times wet 
seasons spoil the fruit of our labors.

Wc wish those children to know something of 
the better land; we wish them to bo spiritually 
educated. It is as easy to educate them spiritually, 
as materially. Wo havo suffered because of our 
dark spirituality, and we havo returned to ask that 
others may have the light.

There are other members of our family who 
havo como with spiritual wisdom; but myself 
and the father of the children wandered in dark
ness for a time, because our education was too mate
rial. We were taught of the Christ and God of tho 
church; but the truo Christ and God of humanity 
we knew nothing about. Wo worshiped on a plane

Written for the Banner ot Light.
TO MIBB EMMA HARDINGE.

Suggested by her lecture at "Bryan Ball," .Chicago, in 
behalf of the homeless and abandoned females, '

Dear lady I pardon mo the crime
If I in careloss, awkward rhyme '
Crave just s moment of thy time

From duties high and holy: :
With throbbing heart and tearful eye ’ * 
I listened to thy thrilling cry 
For those left in the streets to die—

The homeless and the lowly.
Oh, falter not, bnt onward press, ._
’Till all they hopes of happiness 
For thy frail Bisters in distress

Shall ripen to fruition ;.
The wreath of fame thou may’st not win, 
But she—the saved from shame and sin— 
The poor discarded Magdalen, 

Will breathe a deep petition,
And bless thy namo, and hourly pray 
That God will guard theo every day, 
And send theo strength to old slwsy 

Esch orring child of Borrow.
The rich will heed thy righteons csli— 
For rich end poor alike msy fell— 
And weslth, st lesst, but “ buys the pull 

Thut poverty must borrow.”
But fsint not, thongh'tho proud puss by 
With lofty snd averted eye. 
For God will prosper all who try

To walk in paths of duty. ’
Thy toil is in a noble cause, 
And earnest men will surely pause, - 
And lend their aid till j aster laws

Bhall drape our earth in beauty. ■
May more of hope, and less of fear, . 
Repay thy toil from year to year;
May gentle spirits linger near, . •'

Thy footsteps ever guiding;
May heaven aid thy grand design, 
May.oharity and truth combine, . 
Until the light of love ahull shine 

Moro steadfast and abiding. .
I trust thou ’it live to greet the day, ■ 

- When thousands taught by thee to pray, •
And counseled when Inclined to stray

From virtue’s peaceful places •
Are gathered in some safe retreat, 
Where fragrant flowers the senses greet—

-. Where music, low and soft and sweet, 
. With smiles shall wreath their faces.

' Chicago, Feb. 19,1861'. G. P. R.

. The ^reaident n Spiritualist.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer is responsible for the 
following:— .

“ It bo happened that Conklin, the celebrated test 
medium, was in town the day that President Lincoln 
arrived, on his;way to Washington. Being a Repub
lican himself, and not wishing to run an opposition 
to the distinguished visitor, he broke up his own 
levees at tho1 Johnson,’to attend that of tho Presi
dent at the 'Weddell.’ The moment be sat eyes on 
the lion of the occasion, ho recognized.in him a very 
peculiar individual he bad formerly met at his 
rooms in New York, but at tho time did not know 
his, namo. He used to como alone, sit silently, and 
depart quietly. On one occasion ho got an extraor 
dinary test, which was thus chronicled in • Tho 
Spiritualist,’ published in New York at the time”:

A GOOD TEST.

. A gentleman called upon Mr. Conklin on the eve
ning of March 21st, for tho purpose of communicating 
with his spirit friends; and after asking some twenty 
mental questions, all of which wore correctly answered, 
he wrote tbe following questionsly1^

•■Can you inform mo of Mr. K<scondition?” 
It was answered—“Yes, ho is prestent now.” 
Q.—“When did he die?”
A.—“Yesterday nio-nlng; hois happy, but cannot 

communicate yet.”
Tho gentleman stated that Mr. K. was a friend of 

his, and that ho had left him three days previously, in 
Wisconsin, twelve hundred miles distant—said by his 
physician to be fast recovering from a long and Bevero 
illness.

Tho gentleman called again the next morning, nnd 
stated that a brother-in-law of Mr. K.’b had just re
ceived a telegraphic dispatch, informing him of tho 
death of Mr. K. on tho morning mentioned by the 
spirit,

Hore was intelligence received twelve hours in ad
vance of the dispatch, of an event which had occurred 
twelve hundred miles distant. (Savans, please ex
plain.) J

“ Mr. Conklin Bays that Mr.Lincoln is tho identical 
1 gentleman’ referred to in tho above extract—that ho 
remembers him from his peculiarities of person his 
frequent calls, and as tho rocipient of this particu
lar test. So with this link of connection established 
between the spheres, spiritual association with tho 
patriots.of tho past, thus availing, himself of tho 
wisdom of tho two worlds, President Lincoln ought 
to havo his political pathway so enlightened as to 
give the country assurances of perpetual union and

An old lady stepped into nueof tho atores of Now
Haven the other day, and after looking for some timo 
at a pile of water pipes lying in the gutter, exclaimed: 
“ It is Indeed an awful stato. of. things, when wo are 
obliged to have cannons piled up in our streets,”

[MARCH 23, 1801.

CmespwhntL
Apparition* nnd Hplrlinnllaiii.

A constant reader, nnd sincere ndmlrcr of your v 
paper would respectfully solicit n-)ittlo light on the 
following Items:

1st. In Chambers’ Information for tho People, 
Vol. 2, page 320, wo havo an account of tho burn
ing of Bessy Dunlop, on a charge of witchcraft. Bho 
avowed thabhor familiar was ono Thome Reid, the 
ghost of a soldier slain at Pnrkio, in 1047, nnd who, 
after his death, seems to havo become an inmato of 
olf-land. Sho related thabthis Thome Reid, who 
appeared frequently to her in lho likeness of an 
elderly man, gray-coated, and gray-bearded, wished 
her to go with him to tho fairy country, nnd gave 
her herbs to enro various diseases. On the same 
page is an account of Alison Pearson, who admit^d 
her familiarity with fairies, from whom she fre
quently received herbs for ihe ourp of dieease, and 
that Patrick Adamson, who was created ArohbiBhop 
of St. Andrews by James VL, actually took the 
medicine proscribed by this woman, by whioh ho 
believed that his illness was transferred to one of 
his horses. ,

Now if these, and many other cases that might 
bo given, yore mere delusions, and not real coses of 
obsession, may not the speaking, seeing, healing, 
and other mediums of the present- day, be labor
ing under a similar delusion ? and mny not those 
who take, and believe in the efficacy of tho prescrip
tions of Mrs. Mettler, and others, be placed on the 
same footing with .Archbishop Adamson? Is the 
spirit-land any moro a reality, than fairy-land and 
clf-lnnd ? If intercourse with departed spirits is a 
reality now, Ihay it not havo been then ? and without • 
tho enlightening and liberalizing influence of sci
ence, brought to bear on tho human mind since the 
days of James VI. of Scotland, and James I. of Eng
land, might not Mrs. Conant, Cora Hatch, and a 
host of other mediums, share the samg fate of Bessy 
Dunlop, nnd Alison Pearson, vfliose familiar or guar
dian spirits could not save them from the stake and 
the fagot? Lotus hear something on this subject 
through the Banned. ' .

2d. I have been much interested in reading the 
communications purporting to bo given by spirits, 
through Mre. Conant, and I, consider them the 
strongest evidence of spiritual intercourse that cdnld 
be given, if the persons communicating conld be 
identified, and tbe nssurance given that the medium 
knew nothing of the parties, or their circumstahces, 
previous to the communications being given. A few 
supposed identifications have been published in the 
Banneb—but so few, compared to the number of 
messages published to tbo world, that the inquiring 
mind finds great room to doubt. I see numbers of 
messages from persons who died but- a few years 
ago, in Boston and other places near it, which might 
be investigated with but little trouble,' and the 
result published to the world. In a late number of 
the Banneu, there is a message from a man who 
says that he died four years ago in the Utica Asylum 
for the Insane, and makes some very sensible re
marks on the treatment of those laboring under 
insanity. Would not such a case bo easily investi
gated, and the truth ascertained ? We who live out 
here in the West, see but few of tho phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and have to depend upon the papers 
for our knowledge of its operations. We are not 
satisfied with bare assertions, but want evidence 
that will -satisfy the inquiring mind. Give ub the 
reason why so few identifications of messages are 
published. Thoy bear every mark of honesty-in the 
medium; but unless they can be so identified as to 
satisfy the publio of their truth, no good can be 
accomplished by continuing to publish them. \Let 
ub have an article in the Banneb concerning thebe 
messages, and their value as evldence on the subject 
of spirit intercourse, and you will gratify many 
western readers besides. '

. Your humble subscriber,
■ .Decatur, 111,, fib. 15,1861. J. N. Wilson.

Oswrego, N. Y. . ’ . .

A;long,northern ride from the Jerseys brought 
me once more td this' hospitable shore of .Ontario, 
and to the same cottage-home that took me in when 
a stranger nearly one year ago; and nowhere in my 
travels have friends seemed more pleased to meek 
me, or given me a warmer welcome.

Lost Sunday, in the rain, a large audience assem
bled jn tho old Episcopal Chapel on the west side of 
^he fiver, to welcome mo once more. Our friends, 
in consequence of the burning of two large school
houses, have given up their hall for a school, and 
taken the old church, fitted it up, and now pur gos
pel sounds from the pulpit where onco were heard 
Episcopal prayers, and afterward Universalist dis
courses, and now Spiritualism, the regular line of 
graduation and progression. ' .

Professor Grimes is here stirring up the religious 
and tho superficial and curious, and Bending some 
now hearers to our meetings. He is one of the aids 
to our cause, for he always shows ho^ridiculqus 
and insufficient aro any attempts to explain even 
tho phenomena he presents, except by spirit agency; 
Ho amuses the girls and boys, and as their money 
is as good ns any, ho keeps up his lectures, and 
draws in some who belong to churches, as they can 
make an excuse to hear Spiritualism exposed, which 
expose is only a few slurs and wholesale charges,, 
betraying either Ignorance or dishonesty, or a design 
to aid it by disgusting tho honest opponent. Mr. 
Grimes is evidontiy a good phrenologist, and 
makes some dead shots at character from the heads 
of strangers, when ho has no knowledge or.prejudice ' 
to enlist his feelings; but somehow most persons 
who bear hjm think he is not honest, judging proba
bly from his peculiar manner of action and expres
sion.

Winter is lingering round here yot ; tho cold 
winds blow nnd snow flies, but tho ice is gone from 
the river, nnd mostly from tho lake; tho boats nor 
tho birds havo yet started on their summer voyages, 
nor have tho birds returned from tho South, where, 
perhaps, their songs are needed more than hero to 
restore harmony nnd quiet among our species. 
Only a few persons hero aro convulsed by national 
troubles; so far from tho scone of action^ thoy do not 
agitato all As in Borno sections of tbo South. Wd all 
feel that there is yet hope that wise councils will 
prevail, and our beloved country bemaved from civil 
war and fraternal destruction. To me it is a hor
rible thought—brother . murdering brother, father 
arrayed in battle against son, and each engaged in 
destroying the property and household of tho other, 
and all arising from political strife and the success 
or defeat of politicians and ambitious demagogues, 
for certainly no cause exists in our Constitution or 
Government now more than twenty years ago, ex
cept tho corruption of our parties and politicians. 
I have seen this tendency for a long timo, and re
tired many years ago frojn tho political field mainly 
in consequence of tho corruption and dishonesty of 
tho leaders of political parties. “ Success, no matter
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ns nlds to success; bitt 1 trust this tornado will open
tho eyes of patrioto in all sections of tho country.

WAimex Chase.
Owego, A7 K, March 6,1801.

I.nnc P. Greenleaf.
I wish to call tho attention of our Spiritualist 

friends to^ro. Isaac P. Greenleaf as a lecturer. As 
he has but recently come among us, ho is but littla 
known, but is really ono of tho best speakers in tbo 
field. Ho has spoken for us threo Sabbaths, and ia 
equal to any wo havo ovor had. He has a firm voice, 
is a rapid and easy speaker, and his discourses have 
the ting of true inspiration. Send for him, friends ; 
you will not bo disappointed.- '

Spiritualism in this place is not dead yet. Wo 
have speaking every Sabbath, and dur audiences in 
tbo evening are as largo as the hall will accommo-

Miib. Fann* BubuAuk Felton, by tho request of old 
friends, has returned to Boston nnd renewed her course cf 
Select Circles during the week. Bho will still remain In tho 
lecturing lldd, and speak on tho Habbalh,.ln places not too 
remote. Address No. 25 Kncdynd street, Boston

II. P. FAinriZLDspeaks fn Chicago, 111,, In March; In 
Toledo, 0., two llrst Bundays In April; In Adrian, Mich., 
third Bunday of April. Would make engagements In tho 
Western BIbIos for iho Bummer. Address, Chicago, Ill., 
In caro of Russell Green, Esq.

Mas. F. 0. IIyzeb will lecture In March, In Western Now.

Mm Fla villa E.WAeinunN, franco speaker,RockfonMIl.
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, 111.
Ada E Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
A. II. Whitino, Albion, Midi. Address accordingly.
Rev. J. O. Fish, Threo Rivers, St. Joseph Co., Mich.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, Lindon. Geneseo Co., Mich, 
line. IL J. Kutz, Cannoli, Kent County, Mich, 
Mns. Lauba McAlpin, Port Huron, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Midi.

gostou ^Htdisments.

TO THE AFFLICTED I

date.
Portemouth, N. H.

L. G. Davis.

Inebriety nml Total Abstinence.
It would be folly to doubt or dispute the worth of 

your paper, even by thoso Who do not believe in 
spirit-manifestations; for none oan read it without 
profit, if they are anxious to receive light. I have 
seldom found an article in tho Banner but what 
could bo endorsed by any reasonable mind that was 
not afraid of truth. But in your journal of the 23d 
I have found what I could not have expeoted—an 
article that, it -strikes me, aU good men must con
demn— vie., “ Inebriety and Total Abstinence,” by 
Paul Pry. It strikes mo that this must havo found 

. its way in your paper through your “ dovll," for it 
looks very milch like a thorn amid a bed of roses.

' I think it will do hurt. •
You will pardon me for troubling you; but 1 love 

the cause of truth, hence I wish to destroy error.
Yours truly, John Bt. Clute.

Aw Fork, FA. 24,1861.

SCectareo at .Battle Creek.

Mrs. Frances Lord Bond has visited us recently, 
and delivered a course of lectures to large and ap
preciative audiences. Her first discourse on H Social 
Wrongs," waa well calculated to< arrest attention, 
and “ suggest thought,” on subjects of vital itnpor*

York? through April, in Vermont; during Muy, in Low- 
oil, Maas; during Juno In Providence, R. I.; July in Quincy, 
Muss. Address till April, Spencerport, N. Y.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will lecturo In St. Louis, Mo., 
during March; Cleveland, Ohio, four Bundays of April, bbp 
will speak In tho Eastern States until late in the Full, when 
eho will again visit tho West, lecturing through November 
in Oswego, N. Y. Address J. W. Currier, Lowell, Maas, box 
815, or as above. 1 #

Mrb. 8. E. Warner willlecturo in Grand Rapldfl In March; 
at Battle Creek, third and fourth Bundays In April. Sho has 
no engagements for Mny, June or July. Address ns above.

Dr. P. B. Randolph will accept calls to speak during tho 
next threo months, In Connecticut, Vermont, Now York, 
Rhode Island and Now Hampshire. Ho will also attend tho 
Bick wherever ho may bo. Tho friends should address him 
at onco, at Boston. *

G. B. Stebbins will spend tho Inst thrceSundnys In March 
in Portland, Mo. Will bo in Massachusetts through tho 
monthof April, if hiaservices aro required. Adurcss, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. .

E. V. Wilson’s address la Detroit, Mich. Ho will receive 
calls to loeturo on Spiritualism, in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, and Canada West. Mr. Wilson Is agent for tho sale 
of tho Miller and Grimes discussion; also that of Loveland 
and Grant.

Miss Elizabeth Low, trance speaker, of Loon.Cattaradgu® 
Co., New York, lectures at Ellington and Rugg’s Corners, 
(Cattaraugus Co.,) every fourth Sabbath. Sho will answer 
calls to lecturo in Ohautauquo and Cattaraugus Conntiow.

Mrs. H. M. Millkr wllldovoto one half her timo to lectur
ing whorover sho may have calls; sho la engaged permanent
ly ono half tho tlmo for tho coming year. Address, Ashta
bula, Ashtabula Go., Ohio.

• Mrb. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Philadelphia 
tho five Sundays in March. Alter that lime her engagements 
aro mado up to Soptcmbor 1,1801. Address, box 422, Bridge
port, Conn.

^sor. J. E. Churchill starts for tho West* Jan. 1st, 1801 
to lecture on tho subjects of Phrenology, Psychology, Mag- 
nottsm and Clairvoyance. Will speak for tho brothron on 
route. ' * ,

John H. Randall.—Friends in tho Southern part of Mich
igan and tho Northern part of Indiana, who may wish hls 
cervices as an Inspirational apeaker, during February and 
March, will plcaso address immediately to Adrian, Michigan.

Charles T. Irish Intends to labor in New Hampshire and 
Vermont, this winter, and friends wjio desire hls services as 
tranco speaker can bavo them by addressing him at Grafton, 
N.H. ■

at™™ OFFICE FOK $10.

LOWE’S PATENT
Printing and Letter-Copying Press
A SHverilcdal

Lowe Press
Company

Boston

r V TUB

Tho Invention of this press supplies a 
want long felt by printers and others of a 
cheap and good printing press. It enables 
every man to have a small printing ofllce 
of his own, and thus print his own Cards,
BIIlhcadB, Labels, Circulars, Ac.; and as It 
Is decidedly tho best letter copying press 
yot Invented, It becomes an Indispensable 
appendage to tho counting-room of every 
merchant.

With each press, If desired, we sell thc 
“ eiiiule, 1^7. typo, (or stereotype plate,) Ink, and other 

fixtures, and give printed Instructions for working tbo press, 
sotting typo, Ac., so that any person, of common Intellect, 
oan execute nil kinds of printing with case. Prlntlng ln 
Gold and Silver, which Is su pposed to bo vory difficult and

tano# to humanity. 11 Ancient and Modern Spirit- 
ualisin” were compared; and the position that 6 oth 

must stand or fall together, was well sustained. 
“Progression and Conservatism’Contrasted," and 
“ Physical and Mental Slavery," were the subjects 
cf the two last lectures, and appeared to give satis
faction. Mrs. Bond is a “ living demonstration" 
that a strictly orthodox education cannot always shut
out the light of reason.

Sallie Creek, “Hide.
D. M. Brown.

Written for* the Banner of Light.

ASPIRATION VS. AMBITION.

Ask not the pomp and fame of changing life. 
That lures the human heart unto its goal— 
Flaunts wide o’er all tbe earth its colors bright, 
And like the wreathing serpent in our path 
Strikes deep its fang, and saps the very life. 
Ask not the fat6 round Mammon’s God to kneel, 
Still less beneath ambition’s altars low 
To bow; for evanescent thoy, as tones 
Upon .Bolus’ harp when struck by winds 
Of night; as fleeting as the suubeatn’aray . 
That glints along tho wave, then fades from eight 
But ask for Aspirations in the soul 
That ago and time but brighten, as the years . 
Forever roll; ask thou for honor, for, 
Bright honor’s sake, aqd live not Its false show; 
But to its perfect standard rise,, and let 
Thy noble efforts-he tho halo that 
Shall rest above thy head.

Aspire to all
Things pure and true, and scorn with curling lip 
And flashing eye their semblance, ever fair.
Of kU thy aspirations, none will rank 
More purely tree than faithful love of one ; 
Therefore cqase aot to seek the only place 
In some fond, loving heart; and when’t is thine, 
Ouard .thou it well as t’ were a jewel rare 
From God, fdi^thqu wilt find without it, life 
Will prove a desby^alrear with not ono spring 
To grace the lone and trackless wild;. without . 
Of music’s breath, one tone, to wake the dream 
Of coming death. ,

Let aspirations, then, 
Fill all thy soul, and quench the light of base 
Ambition’s fire ; for wo are told by one : . . 
Of holy thought aud heavenward reaching aim, 
*■ The one leads to the world—the other leads , 
To God.” ■ . Cobalts.
Nas Jose, Cal. .

Mrb.M. B. Kenney, of Lawrence, will speak In Lowell, 
Mass., March 24tli; Randolph, March 17tli: Gloeooeter, Mar. 
81st. Bho will lecturo in adjacent towns week evenings. 
Address, Lawrence, Mobs. ’

Frank Chabe, ImproBBlonal Medium, will answer callB.to 
lecture on Politics and Religion, and tho Philosophy of
Things, Addroae Sutton, N. H, ,

Pnor. Wm. Bailky Pottkii, M. D., will attend to all calls' 
to loeturo on Scientific Spiritualism, in'eastern Massachu
setts, through Marell and April. Address, Westboro, Mass.

Isaac P. Grbenleat, trance speaker, will loeturo In Ports
mouth, N. II., March 17th and 24th. Post Office address, 
Lowell, Mass.

Mbb. Christiana A. Robbins looturos In Hammonton, At
lantia County, Now JorBoy, every other Bunday, and will 
speak in other places In tho vicinity when called upon,

Hon. Fbbdrriok Robinson, of Marblehead, has prepared a 
course of lootures on Spiritualism, which ho Is ready to lo
poat before societies of Spiritualists. ’

Mibb M. Munson. Clairvoyant Physician and Leoturor, Ban 
Francisco, Cal. Miss M. is authorized to receive subscrip
tions for tbo Banner. .

G. W. Hollibton, M. D„ will answer calls for lecturing In 
Bouthem Wlsconeln and Northern Illinois. Address New 
Berlin, Wisconsin.

Dkxtbb Dana will epeak In tho Webster Street Church, 
East Boston, Sunday afternoons, April 7th, 14th and 21st, at 
8 o'clock P, M.

Mr. and Mbb. Danfobth will speak at Now Bodford, Masa, 
flrat Sunday in April; Wickford, R. I„ April Oth; Westerly, 
11th; Mystic, 14th. ,

A. W. Cubtibb will respond to calls to lecture on Spiritual
ism, In Southern Minnlsota. Address, Marlon, Olmsted, Co., 
Minnlsota,

Sanford Miles will lecture on Spiritualism 'and kindred 
subjects. Address, Salem, Olmsted County, Minnlsota. '

Mibb A. W. Sprague will apeak at Norwich, Conn., Sun
day, March 24th; at Stafford, April 7th and 14th.

Geo. W. Brown, will receive calle to < lecture, addressed 
"SpiritGuardian,”Bangor, Mo. •

Mbs. J. B. Smith's engagements are mado up to May It* 
Address, Manchester, N. H. '

Mbb. Annib Lobd Chamberlain (formerly Annie E. Lord) 
may bo addressed at Portland, Mol

Mas. J. B. Fabnbwobth, (alster of the late Mrs, Huntley,) 
will answer calls to lecturo. Address, Fitchburg, Mase..

Mbb. J. Puffer, Henllng and Trance Speaking Medium, 
may bo addressed at Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass. '

Mbs, A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture In the 
surrounding towns, addressed tb hor at Iloldornoss, N. H.

Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to loeturo In the 
tranco state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio,

Stas. Ibaao Thomas, tranco medium, will answer calls to 
lecture In tho Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Me.

Mrb. B. E. Collinb, No. 35 North Sixteenth street; Phila
delphia, will answer calls to looture.

Mbb. 0. M. Stowe, tranco lecturer, will receive calls loc-to 
ture, addressed Vandalia, Cass Co. Mich. .

' - Lewis B. Monrok’b address Ib 14 Bromfield st, Boston, in 
care of Bela Marsh. .

Mas. E. 0. Olabk will answer calls to lecture, addressed at 
Lawrence, Mass. .

Geobob M. Jaokbon will receive calls to lecture, addressed 
to Bennottsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y., until further notlco.

Ruv. John Pierpont may bo addressed; as usual, at West
Medford, Mass. ,

MOVEMENTS OS’ LEGTUHEHB.
Parties noticed under thia head are at liberty to receive 

•uhflortpdoHB to tho Banner, and are requested to call atx.cn- 
Cion Co it during their lecturing tours. Sample copies sent 
ree. Lecturers named below are requested to give notice of 
any chai go of thoir arrangements, In order Chat the list may 
be ae correct aa posa! He.

Mrb. Amanda M. Sfenck will lecturo In
Bangor, 5 Bundays in March. Taunton, 4 Sundays In May. 
Cambridgeport 5 do lu April. Providence, lu Sept.
Address, the above places, or New York City.

Mros L. E. A. Deforce will lecture at LaCrosse, Wis., 
tn March; nt Decorah,and Davenport, Iowa, in April; at 

-——Myrneuth, Mass., in May; Providence, it. I., in July; Quincy, 
Mass^ Aug. 4th, Hili and 18th; Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 
85th, and Sept. let; Putnam, Conn., Sept. 8th and 15th; Con
cord, N. H., Sept.^d and 29th; Portland Me., in Oct. Appll- 

• cations lor week everting lectures, addressed as above, will 
be received.

Warren Crabb lectures In Oswego, N. Y., flvo Bundays of 
March; In UUo.t, first Sunday In April; In Troy, the second 

. Sunday, of April; In Providence, R. I., third and fourth Sun
’ dawj In April in Putnam, Conn., four Sundays in May; in 

Stfinord. first Bunday of Juno; in Willimantic, second Bun
day In June; In Windsor, third Sunday iu June. Will be at 
the Worcester Convention in April. Ho will receive sub- 
Gcrlpttans for thoBannor of Light, at club prices.

CHARLES H. CROWELL, 
Mcdlcnl Medium,

Rooni; No. 81-2 Bbattlb Bthbut, Bobtok, 

(Banner of Light Building.) ,
^Sf-Mr. 0. Ib conttollcd by a circle of olloblo Spirit Phy

sicians, who will exumlno palluiits, glvu diagnoses of all dis
eases, and prescribe for tho same. Those who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit IiIb rooms, mny havo 
thelrcases attended tojust as woll by transmitting a lock of 
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will como Into 
magnetic rapport with them,

Ik will hirnlBh patients with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Bplril direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing, <

Thumb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 ana two threo-cout post
age stumps. ^

Office hours from 0 to 12 o'clock a. m„ and from 2 to5 r. m. 
OTW Family practico respectfully solicited. . Tho best ol

Tlie Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

TU8T PUBLISHED BY DE. BTONE, PhjBlcfan totboTrqr 
V 1Lu,’K“n1,^,»'« u,,,'0,^^^ tbo Coumo of 
R^ny ,1 byslcfd Decline of American 1’coplo; tho Cause ol 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.

L'lf' W0Ik '* <"“! "^ ty11 moTal tQM< «*«"» in chaste, yet 
thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral an- 
sciousness q/ All, Pabzkt. and Gvauuusb etpeclaUv. do. 
tuning scientific mid reliable alda and treatmontfor oure

It will bo aont by mall on receipt of two 8 cofit Blames.
mi)-Parenti and Guardlanul full not to Bond and obtain 

thia book. Young Mon I foil noV to son<| nnd get tbla book 
LikIIcj ! you too, obould at onco eccuro a copy of thia book.

re rerun co a given. tf August 18.

expensive, can bo done upon this, press without any trouble, 
and at about thc samo exponso as common printing.

Tho press is very durable; occupies but little room, and the 
largest size can bo easily’ managed by a boy ton years bld; 
and wo can refer to many persons who havo earned a com 
fortablo living by working on those presses.

Tho No. 1 Press has a wooden conical roller, and an swore 
vory well for printing small jobs; all tho othor sizes havo 
rollers of Iron, and aro not to bo excelled by any press in tho 
world. A small press may bo exchanged for a largo ono at 
any tlmo within twelve months by paying tho difference. •

All kinds of Paper, Cards, and Cardboard furnished to oui 
customers at manufacturers’ prices.- Orders must be accom 
pan led by tho cash, or tho money to bo collected on delivery 
by tho express. Wo havo but ono price, and soil for cash 
only. . .

Persons having tho old-fashioned presses, with wooden 
rollers, can have thorn exchanged for thoso with Iron;rollers, 
and tho othor Improvements z

To thoso wishing further information In regard to the 
press, we will send, on application, a Circular, containing a 
description of it, a list of tlio articles sOnt with each office, 
and letters from sdmo of those who are now using these
printing presses.

PRICES.
Printing Office No. 1.

Frees, 5 by 6 Inches, . . . . .
Typo, Ink, and other materials for printing,

Office complete, . . . . . ■
Printing Office No. 2.

Prose, 8 by 12 Inches, . , , , .
Typo, Ink, and othor fixtures, . . - .

Office complete........................................
Printing Office No. 3, 

Press. 12 by 14 Inches, . . . . . 
Type, Ink, and other fixtures, . . .

Office complete........................................
Printing Office No. 4.

Preis, 18 by 17 Inohos, . . . . .
Typo, Ink, and other fixtures, . .

Office complete, • 
. Add fobs ^ 

March 81.- eoply

ASYLUM FOK -THE AFFLICTED 11.
DR. C1IARY.ES MAlk, *

No. 7, Davis street, .
Boston, Mass. \ ’

THIS Is an Institution having for ita basis tho alleviation 
of the suflbrlngs of our common humanity. It claims no 

superiority over like establishments. Ita does claim equality 
with all, like It, or unlike It. '

Tho Doctor gives particular attention to tho cure of
Cancers, Ulcers, Tumors, .

and Boers of all descriptions. Fits not of a hereditary na
ture, treated In tho most satisfactory manner. ■ ,
• Ho would call attention to hla newly discovered 

REMEDIES I
Blood Purifier, Pulmonary Syrup, Dioretio Syrup, 

Nervine Drops, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills, 
Ao., Ac., Ao., Ac., Ac.

manufactured from directions received whllo under spirit
Influence.
^ Persons Intending to visit tho above institution for 

treatment, aro requested to givo a fow days’ notice, to avoid 
confusion on their arrival. * ,

Those who'desire examinations will please enclose $1,00, 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and thoir address 
plainly written, and state sex, and ago. ,

Office hours from 0 a. m. to 12 m., and 2to 3 p. m. ’ 
Tho doctor would call particular attention to hls invauablo

DI AH HUE A CORDIAL'
A medicine much needed at this season uf the year.

July 21 _

MRS. A. 0. LATHAM, of Now York, Physician and Me
dium. Clairvoyant Examinations and Communications, 

Healing and Prophesy, Descriptions of Development, (Spirit
ual Surroundings. Prospects, etc. Her power to relievo dis
tress and restore tu health should bo tested! All diseases 
treated with magnetism and slight natural remedies. Be sure 
nnd avail yourself of hor peculiar talent to seo thoso things 
which ll is far your good and happiness to know.

$5.00 
5.00

$10.00

$10.00 
10.00

$20.00

$16.00
14.00

■ Terms of treatment moderate. Examination or Interview, 
$1. No. 14 Oliver Place, leading from Essex street, Boston.

Jan,5‘ ®m°

CENTRAL GUARDIANS.—Those wishing a communica
tion from their Central Guardians can havo thoir wants 

i supplied by MRS. A. C. LATHAM. The aching void of 
many a soul will therein tlnd relief. Thorough and satkrac- 

( tory Clairvoyant examinations will bo given. Mediums wish- 
। Ing to expand or refresh their powers will do woll to call. 
( Some exclaim, “ Surely disease can be healed hero;” others, 
j thatM every person In Boston should seo her.” Let none 

who feel moved lo cull be debarred by lack of means. Resl-. 
. dence, No. 14 Oli ver Place, from Essex street, Boston, 
j March 10, tAp!2°

$30.00

$25.00
18.00

. ' . . . . $43.00
LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
18 Water strut, Boston, Nass.

DR*. S. B. SMITH’S ,
“ FIFTY DROP MAGNETIC MACHINE.”

Wonderful improvement in Magnetic Machines.

Invented by Dr. B. B. Smith, of 823 Canal Bt. Now York, by 
whloh hls DIRECT CURRENT Magnetic Machino IB Increas- 
od In powor ton-fold, reducible also to a minimum power for

EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
The Zincs never require cleaning. Expense of running 

ono cont a week. With Rill dlrootlons for Its modlcal ubo 
and for extracting tootli without pain. PRICE, $13.

Bout by Express to all polnta of tho Union. Address
DR. SAMUEL Ii. SMITH,

V] OTICE.—PIIOE. A. H. HUSE, tho Prophetic > Medium, 
may bo found at bio residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, load

ing from Pleaotint street, Boston. Ladles and gontlomou will 
bo favored by him with such account of thoir past, present 
and future as may bo given him In tho oxerctsuot thoso pow
ers with which Iio feels blmscll endowed. Prlco 50 cents. 
Nativities wrltteh when desired. Charge, $3.

N. B. Prof. H. promises no more Ilian Iio can accomplish 
Soph 15. it

t^MilVOYA^T^MTNAnONirT^
/ Tioas by Mrs. Ilockwootl, assisted by Mrs. Pusheo, 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 0 a. m., 
to 4 r. M., at 155 Court street, Boston, Masa.

A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those 
who will reflect!.

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early 
grave. Those diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Thoir 
external man I foe tat io ns or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility, 
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
sumption oftho tissues of the whole body; shortness of 
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight 
of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis 
and soro throat; shaking of llio hands and limbs, aversion to 
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss 
of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pain sin various 
parts of tho body; pains In the back or limbs; lumbago, dye- 
pepsia or indigestion; Irregularltlty of bowels; deranged 
Bcctlons of tho klduoya and other glands of tho body, as leu- 
corrhoea or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 
and nervous spasms. ■

Now, In ninety-nine cases out of every ono hundred all tho 
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as 
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious and wily 
form of Consumption of tho Splqal Nerves, known as Tabes 
Donates; and Tabes mesonterica, havo thoir teat and origin 
in diseases of tho Hlvic Vicera, Henco tbo want of success 
on tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Btone, Physician to theTroyLungand Hygloih- 
Ic Institution, is now engaged in treating this class of modern 
maladies with tho fnost astonishing success. Tho treatment 
adopted by the Institution is now; it Is baaed upon soiontlfio 
principles, with new discovered remedies, without mineral# 
or poisons. The facilities of cure aro such that patients can 
bo cured at their homes, in any part of the country, from ac
curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and havo tho 
medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed Interroga
tories will bo forwarded on application.
^©-Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of the throat, cured 
as woll at tlio homes of patients as at tho Institution, by 
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with 
Inhaler,and ample directions for their uso, and direct corre
spondence.

The system of treatment which has beon found so univer
sally efficacious, practiced by thia Institution for Consump
tion nnd Throat Disease, Is Iho Cold Balsamic Medicated Fa- 
pon—ono of tlio now developments of tho ago.

Patients applying for .interrogatories or advice, must in
close return stamps, to meet attention. - . .
^r Tho attending Physician will bofoand at tho Institu

tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., of each day, Bun
days, in the forenoon.

Address, Dr. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
96 Ftfth-st.tTroy,N. Z

TO FEMALES*...MRS. DOCTRESS STONE.
THE NATH OH OF THE INSTITUTION,

Who is thoroughly read and posted In tho pathology oftho 
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern 

, origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of disease# 
, peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases daily met 

with, and which she treats with unheard of’success,’aro 
, jchronlo Inflammation and ulceration oftho womb. ••

<Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important Cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Prlco, $4 and $0, , 

Femalescan consult Mrs. DoctreBS Stone, confidently^ by 
letter or personally. Address MRS. N. 0. BTONE, M. D.

Fob. 2. ly Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.

Nov. 8. tf

MRS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium nud Me^llpaf Clairvoy
ant, No. 35 Beach street, two doors from Albany street. 

Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, $2.
Nov. 17. ll '

M1C8. E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
voyant physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can be examined by enclusing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. 8m Nov. 17.

Nov. 8,1860.
3213 Onnnl St,, Now York.

, eopOm

THE NEW

IB gradually extending ovor the United States and Canada
—Is worked by one man, by horse and by steam—makes 

from 4000 to 25,000 bricks a day—costs from $76 to $400. For 
further particulars*In a pamphlet giving full instructions on 
brick setting aud burning, address' ^ _* ’ “--------*......

. FRANCE
Deo. 8. * (

SAMUEL H. PAIST, a blind Medium, having been devel
oped oa a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, Is prepared 

to exam Ino and treat cases of di scuse. Address for the pre
sent, 034 Race street, Philadelphia. tf Nov. 17. 
A J RS. BUSAN P. TARBELL, Medical” Clairvoyant, has 
M taken rooms at tho corner of Jackson and Division sts., 
MILWAUKEE, Wls. Examinations, $1. tf Feb. 2.

MRS. Si. F. HYDE. Writing, Tranco and Test Medium, 
may be found at 8 La grange Place, Boston.

August 25. tf

il giving mu instructions on 
w Enclosing three stamps, 
HS IL SMI PH, Baltimore. 
eopOm

SEWING MACHINES
SAMUEL Q. HAST

RESPECTFULLY calls tho a{tehttyn.of tho public to hls 
complete assortment of |f '

FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:
MORSE i TRUE. '------------- --- “ ’
WHEELER A WILSON, 

■ LADD, WEBSTER A CO., 
GROVER'•

BINGER A CO.. 
LEAVITT A CO. 
BOUDOIR,

; BAKER.

MRB. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140
Court streut, Boston, Mass. Terms, three-quarters of 

n hour, $103. 8m Jan. 12.

MBS. S. J. YOUNG will continue her private and public 
Circles as usual at 33 Beach street, until the first of

April, 1801. if Fob. 9.

MISS JENNIE WATERMAN, Tranco and Test Medium.
8 Oliver Place, from Essex street. Terms according 

to time. 4m” Dec. 22.

MRB. LAKE, Healing Physician, nt No. 18 Hudson street, 
Boston. All diseases treated hy mngnettem. Simple, 
natifrnlremedies^^ If required. Feb. 23. Im®

MRS. MARY A. KICKER, Trance Alodium, Rooms No. 145
Hnnovor street, Boston. 3m0 Doo. 22.

J. 8. Loveland wljl receive callstfor lecturing. 'Address,.! 
WlUImantlc, Conn. [

W. K. Ripley will speak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden 
and Lincoln, Me., until May. ‘ , .

• Oh Ables 0. Flagg, trance speaker, 50 Warren st, Charles
town, Mass. .

Charlie Holt, tranco speaker,"may be addressed for the 
present at Delphi, Ind., caro of Dr. E. W.H. Buck.

Mns. Helen E. Mo hell will receive calls to lecturo In 
Now England. Address, Hartford, Conn.

Rev. Stephen Fellows will respond to calls to lecture, ad
dressed to him at Fall River, Mass.

L. Judd Pardee’s address Is in care of Dr. J. G. Atwood 
No. 882,10th street, Now Yoik. ,
. Ohaeleb H. Crowell, tranco speaker, Boston,Mas#. Ad
dress, Banner of Light office. ‘

Mns. Frances Bond may bo addressed at Cleveland, Ohio, 
Box 878. • - -

Mrb. E. Clough, trance speaker, SDlIlaway Place, Boston.
Mns. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfield st., Boston.

• Dr. 0. H. Wellington, No, 2 Harrlson^Avenue, Boston.
H. L.Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davis street, Boston.
Joseph H. Bickford, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass, 

• Dr. it F. Gardner, 46 Essex street, Boston, Man.
M. 0. Question, 151 Harrison Avenuo, Boston. . • 
John 0. Older, No. 5 Bay street. Boston. < '
Mbs. R. H. Burt, CO Carver bL, Boston. 
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass. -
0. II. Dellfield, box 8314, Boston. •
Dr. 0.0. York, Boston .Mass
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes,83 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
Mns. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenuo, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Rev. Silab Tyrrell, No. 48 Warron Street, Roxbury.

SEWING MACHINE NEEilES, BINDERS
‘ HEMMERS, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS, 

—AND ALL OTHBH— ‘

Sewing Machine Fixtures*
^T* Tho above will bo WlcI low at prices to suit the times.

z Persons taught to operate machines. 1 .
• SE WING JIA CHINES TO LET 

Ar Sewing. Machine Exchange, 
Doc. 8. 6m ^ Franklin Street, Boston.

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE, NO. 88 BOND STBEET, NEW YORK, ONE OK TH# 
most convenient, beautiful and healthy locations in th! 

city of Now York, • JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor.
JOHN 8COTT,

SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
This being an ago when almost anything in the shape o 

an advertisement is considered humbug, wo desire persona 
wbo may be afflicted to wrlto to those who have been reliev
ed or cured at tho Bcott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
selves that wo do not claim half, what Injustice to ourselves 
we could.

Wo have taken a large, handsome, and commodious house 
for tho purpose of accommodating thoso who may come from 
a distance to be treated, ' .

Hot and Cold Water Baths in the bouse; alio Magnetic and 
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. 'In foot, wa 
have mado every arrungunent that can possibly conduce to 
the comfort and permanent euro of those who are afflicted. 
Tho immense succobb wo nave mot with since last January 
prepares ub to state unhesitatingly that all who may place 
themselves orfriends under our treatment, may depend upon 
great relief, if not an entire cure. Persons desirous ef being 
admitted in tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two 
in advance, so wo can bo prepared for them.

EXAMINATIONS.
Those who may be afflicted, by writing and describing 

symptoms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack 
ago of medicine sufficient to euro, or at least to confer such 
benefit, that the patient will be fully satisfied that the contin
uation of thc treatment will cure. Terms, $5 for examina
tion and medicine. The money must in aU coses accompany 
tho letter. JOHN SCOTT.

N. B, Recipes and medicines sent by express to any pail 
of the country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, aa the 
case may require. Be particular, In ordering, to give tho 
name of the Town, Oounty and State in full. • J. 8.

Spirit Preparations. 1
Given to John Boott, and prepared byhih at 86 Bond 

street, New York. . .

Cl RACE L. BEAN, Writing Test Medium, ^79 Leveret 
T street, Boston. ____________ lm<> • Feb. 10.

P. COBB, HEALING MEDIUM, Hannibal, Missouri. 
JEw. flop Sept. 22.

OAUD FOR YOUNG'cniLDREN.-Infon'ts and'young 
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful 

attention, on application to Mra. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Nowland 
stroot, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.

1 OAA - PER YEAR FOR ALL^Only, $10 capital re- 
L.XajU quiredj Active emeu wanted to cut Stencil 
Platos, with Full am’s Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect 
Stenoll Tools mado. Their iBupoHorlty over all others ap
pears in tho curved side, .which is patented, nnd by means of 
which a most perfect and durablo die is formed, which cuts a 
beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a 
very simple and profitable business. Two hours’ practice 
enables any ope to usd tho tools with fhcillty. Young mon 
arc clearing from $5 t# $15 per day with my tools. Circulars 
and samples sont free.. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 
Merchants’Exchange, Boston. Gm * March 16.

A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,

FOR both Boxes, entitled, 1,1 The Medical Companion,” pre
pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It 

treats, first, of Chronic Diseases In general; second, of Dis
eases of'he Sexual System of both Boxes, their symptoms and 
remedies; th I rd,, the Abuse of tho Reproductive Powers, snd 
an expoBure of advertising quacks. Sold by W, V. SPENCER, 
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 04 Washington street. Price, 
50 cents ^throe’stamps extra, if scut by mall

August 18.' ’: 13

Oct. 13. tl

PROF. UISTER, ASTROI.OGER, 
No. 25; LOwell Street, Boston.

iMF-Feo—oral—50 cents. A Circular of Terms for writing
Nativities sent free. tf Nov. 3.

• Ueto Jsrh Sbbertisewnts.

Mibb Emma IUroinoe will loeturo In Boston, In March;
In Philadelphia, during April—address, care of M. B. Dyott, 

. Esq., IH South Second-street, Philadelphia. In Providence,
May—address, caro ofCapt. II. Simons, Providence. R. I. In 
Worcester and Bango-, Maine, in Juno. In Oswego In July. 
PoBtoOtco adilresB. caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld-strect, 
Boston. Applications far week evening lectures Bliould bo 
made aa Boon as possible. Tlio Sundays of the above months 
are engaged. ,

' Lxo Miller will Bpoak In Putnam, Conn.. April 7th and 
I4th; Hartford, April 2fst; Bridgeport, April 28th; Phlla- 
dolphin, four Sundays In May; Bangor, Me., four Sundays In 
July; vicinity of Bangor through August; Oambridgeport, 
four Bundays in Oct.; Providence, R, I., live Sundays in Dec, 
Mr. M. will answer calls to lecturo week ovenlngs. Ad

. dress, Hartford, CL, or as above.
N. Frank White will loeturo flvo Bundays of March at 

Elkhart, Ind.; tho two flrst Bundays of April at Battle 
Creek, Mich.-, tho two last at Toledo, 0.; tho four Sundays of 
May at Detroit, Mich.; tho flvo Sundays of Juno at Oswego, 
N.Y. Address, through July, nt Seymour, Conn. Appllcn- 
tons from tho east Bhould bo addressed as above.

’ Frank L. Wadsworth speaks In Attica Ind., March 17 and 
- 24f Ronssalear, Ind., March 31; Elkhart, Ind., April 7 and 14;

Sturgis, •Mich., April 21st and 28lb; Adrian, Mich., May 5th 
and 12th; Toledo, O , May 19th and 26th; Detroit, Mich., 

' flvo Bundays of Juno; Lyons, Mich,, four Sundays In July.
Address accordingly.

Mm. Mary M. Macomber will lecture tho third and 
fourth Sundays In March tu Cambrldgoport, Mass.; tho last 
Bandar In March and flrst two Sundays In April In Bob

. ton; Uio last two Sundays In April at Taunton; four 8un- 
days tn Juno at Portland, Mo. Sbo has no engagements for 
February. -

If. B. Btorbr will speak the threo last Sundays In March 
In Putnam, Conn.; flrst twoof April in Providence, R. I., and 
during thu monthof May In Oswego, N. Y. Friends in towns 
near these places, who desire week evening lectures, Bhould 
address him at either of tho places named above. •

. Mibb Lizzie Dotek will speak the flvo Bundays In March, 
in Providence; last two In April. In Willimantic, Ct.,- four 
Sundays in June, In Lowell, Mass, Address, Plymouth, 

'Masa. ,

J. V. Mansfield's address Is at Chelsea, Masa, 
Mbb. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Masa. 
Miss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Masa, 
Mibb A. F. Peabe, South Wilbraham, Mass. 
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyeb. Baldwinville, Masa. 
Mns. 8. Maria Bliss,Springfield,’Mase. ' 
E. R. Youno, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
A. 0. Robinbon, Fall River, Mass. 
Ohaeleb P. Richer, Lowell, Masa, 
J. H. Currier, Lawroace, Mass. , 
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Masa.
H. A. Tucana, Foxboro', Mass.
F, G. Gurnby, Duxbury, Mass. I
J. J. Locke,Greenwood, Mass. .

<

/■»
Dr. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Maas. ■;. >S,
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass. . <\
Charles A. Hayden, trance speaker, Livonhore Falls,' Mo. 
AlonzJr. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo. (\L
Mrs. Clifton Hutchinson, tranco speaker, Milford,’N. H„ 
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Mibb Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn. 
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn. ■ 
Lbwib 0, Welch, West Windham, Conn, * 
Mns. M. J. Wilcoxson, Stratford. Conn. . /. ■
Daniel W. Snell, No. fl Princo Bt., Providence, R. I, ‘ ’ 
L. A. Cooper, Providence, R.T. -
Mibb Buban M. Johnson, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y, 
Msi. M. L. Van Haughton, 306 1-2 Mott bL, N, Y. City. 
Geo. M. Jackson, Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.
Mob. A. W. Delafolie, No. 2 King street, Now York. ’ 
Mrb. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. 
Mrb. Frances O. Hyzer, Spencerport, N. Y. 
Mrb. B. L. Chappell, Phoenix, N. Y.
John H Jenks, Jonksvillo, N. Y.
Jared D. Gage, Oneida. N.Y. '
Mrb. E. A. Kingsbury, No. 1905 Pine street. Philadelphia. 
Mrb. Clara B. F, Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
B. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio, 
H. Melville Fay, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio. 
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio. 
Wm. E. Ricb. Roxbury, Mrb# 
Mrs. Buban Sleight, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine, 
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ret. R. Harris, Toronto, 0. W.
De. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Mrb. Sarah M. THOMpsoN^Toledo, Ohio. •.
Mrb. J.R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind.
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown,Cleveland,Okie, 
W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio.

J TO THE AFFLICTED. ’

BY tbo request of many friends, Mrs. F McQuestion again 
opfons rooms at No. 151 Harrison Avenue, cor. Indiana 

BL, for the Healing and Examining of those who may desire.
RoqiRto open from 0 to 12 A M., 2 to 5 P.M., Public Sittings 

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings M7H o’clock. Bhe will 
fspenk opou any subject the circle mny deslro. , ■
* Admittance to Evening circles' 25 cents. . m0 2w

v MR. J. V. MANSFIELD.

imiAi Jimi mm,
ARE universally acknowledged superior io all others now 

before the/public; being composed of Baberry, Spike
nard, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Chamomile Flo were,. Gen tian, 
Solomon’s Seal and Comfrey. They aro tho best remedy, 
known for Incipient Consumption, \Voak Lungs, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Debility, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Plies, and 
all cases requiring a Tonic.

FOK SORB THROAT,
So common among tho clergy and other publio speakers, It 
acts like a charm. ****%.

Ab a leverage It Is pure, wholesomeTM^dellclous to the 

taste. - . . . . . , ’
Physicians throughout the United States 'use It In their 

practice. • :
' CHARLES WIDDIFIELD A CO, Proprietors,

78 William Street, Now York.
Sold by Druggists generally. ‘
Jan. 12. 13w

SOMETHING ENTIRELY -NEW!

THIS distinguished Writing Test-Medium for answering 
sealed letbre may be addressed at Chelsea, Massachusetts, 

Box GO. His Jee is three dollars and lour postage stamps. 
Persons wishing Iris services will please not wrlto any super
scription on tlio letter they desire tho spirits to answer, hut 
seal it so thnt R cannot bo disturbed or tampered with with
out detection. Tho answer and tho scaled letter will bo
both promptly forwarded to tlio writer. m2 ly

DR/ CUTTER’S IMPROVED
CHEST EXPANDING SUSPENDER AND

SHOULDER BRACE.

DR. CUTTER’S Braces for Ladles and Gentlemen, are bu* 
perlor in stylo, beauty of finish and durability, to any 

other heretofore offered tho public, ns an examination o. 
them will prove. Dr. Cuttei's Abdominal Supporters are 
aald. by competent Judges, to be the best tn tho market.

Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by'
' CUTTER A WALKER, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. ’Wo aro tho Manufacturers and Importers of the 
world-renowned Eureka Suspender, designed for Working 
Mon, tho cheapest, best, and most durable ever Invented.

Dec. 8. ■ Is3m .

S100 PER MONTH MADE WITH STENCIL TOOLS—I 
eel! tho cheapest and best Send for my Circular, which 

fully explains tho business. Address JOHN MILLIKEN, 
Lawrence. Mass., or No. 70 Third Bt., St. Louis, Mo. mO

JOB PRINTING-, 
, or evert description, 

NBATEY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED 
A.t thin Ofllce.

A. B. CHILD; M. D,, DENTIST, .
KO. 15 TBEMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

THE NEW METALLIC PEN.
"YTrARREN A LUDDEN would call tho attention of all 
y| business men lo tbelr New Patekt Combination 

Pew, which Biliks upon a wood pencil. Tills Is tbo most 
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pen 
lu use. .It is diamond pointed, tho points being selected front 
tho best Iridium, nnd warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Tbe testimonials received from numerous sources—(and 
which will appear from tlmo to time In public print)—aro of 
tho mosi flattering character! The great excellence attained 
In tho production of this pen has been accomplished by a 
Berks of experiments extending ovor eighteen years.' ___

Ills reasonable to suppose that ero long this pen must te£o 
the precedence of all others now In uso. '

P B. All orders will bo promptly attended to.'and on tho 
most reasonable terms. Address

. WARREN A LUDDEN,
. ICO Broadway, Room 3 Gilsey Building, New York.

March 10. li
TMpfe- METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED-

Iclnes. Pulmonarlo, $1 per bottle; Restorative Byrup 
$1 and $2 per bottle; Liniment, $1; Neutralizing Mixture 
50 cents; Dysentery Cordial, 50 cents, Elixir for Cholera.

Wholesale aud retail by B. T. MUNSON, 
Juno*.tf H3 Fulton street, N.Y.

SNOW’S PENS.
THE BEST IN USE!—Ono dollar will pay for a groco sent 

to any address by mall, postage paid.
Dec. 8. • tf J. p. SNOW, Hartford, Conn.

COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
This li a medicine of extraordinary poyvor and efficacy In 

the relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive 
Complaints; and as It excels all other remedies In its adatH 
tattoos to that class of diseases, le iostinod to supercede their 
use and give health and hope to thejaffllctea thousand!, 
Prlco 25 cents. .

• PILE BALVE. > -
A lovoroign remedy for this disease Ib at last found? It 

affordb Instantaneous relief, and effects a Bpeedy cure. Mr. 
Everett, editor of the Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio,, after 
twelve years of suffering, was in leas than one week com
pletely cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to 
where the samo results have followed tho use of this inval
uable remedy. Price $1 per box. . , - . ■ ,

' EYE-WATER.. ; ‘ ' '
For weak or inflamed .oyoa thia preparation stands , unri

valled. It never foils to give immediate relief; and when 
tbe difficulty is caused by any local affection, tho cure will be 
speedy and permanent. Price 50 cents*

SPIRIT EMBROCATION. •
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all BcrofhlaUo 

eruptions of tho skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted 
to cure in all ordinary casoa. Price, $1.

■ CANCER SALVE.
This Balve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual 

powers of Dr. Bcott, has never, In a single instance, failed to 
effect a permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra
vated the case. It will be found triumphantly efficacious o f 
itself alone, in cabob where the part effected la open; and 
when Dr. Scott’s services cannot be obtained, those of any 
good medium, whoso powore aro adapted to such complanta -, 
will answer tho purpose. Prlco, $10.

RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds of Inflam

matory rheumatism, and will leave tho aystom in a condition 
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Price, $5 1 
per bottle. For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.

. . ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
This astonishing and powerful Medicine can bo used for 

many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo 
hear of its wonderful eflects, and often, in an entirely new 
character of disease. Wo do not claim for it the reputation 
of a cure aZA but we do regard It as a Cure of Many. It has 
proved startlingly’nnd amazingly successful In the wont 
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated 
Joints, .ChifbtalnB. Frosted Feet, Stiff Nock, Totter, Bore 
Breast, Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Price 
$1 per jar. _

. Be Particular.
In ordering any of the above medicines, Inclose tho amount 

in a loiter, nddreeaed to tho undersigned, and state distinctly 
how tho package must bo sent, and to whom addressed. In 
all casoB the package will bo forwahlod by the first convey
ance. Address,

DR. JOHN SCOTT, 36 Bond street New York. 
^5®* Liberal discount made to Agents. .

NEW YORK HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY, ;
D. WHITE, M. D.t SUPERINTENDENT, ;

No. SG Bond Street, .
Where may bo found pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in Tinc- 
’tures. Triturations, Dilutions and Mod lea ted Poleis; Medi
cine Casos, for physicians’ and family use, of all kinds and 
Bizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules, ' 
Sugar-of-Milk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books

. on Homoeopathy, Ao., Ac. »
vN. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment are pre
pared by D. White, M. D„ formerly of ” White’s Homceopathla ■ 
Pharmacy,” SL Louis, Mo. Tho attenuated preparations are ’ 
manipulated by tho celebrated Dr. John Bcott, ono of the 
greatest healing mediums In the world. AddroBB,

D. WHITE, M. D., 30 Bond street Now York.
July 7. ly

HUTCHINSON’S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER, 
EDITED by John W. Hutchinson, ono of the well-known 

family of Bingers, embracing also a $25 prize Bong. Price- 
by mall 10 cents. A liberal discount to Dealers and Club# by 
tho hundred orthousand. Just published by

- 0. HUTCHINSON, 67 Nassau street, New York
Juno 16. tf

MRS. W. R. HAYDEN,
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

No. 64 East 22d street,New York. Examinations ford!#-- 
ease when present, $2,00; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3,00, 
when written, $5,00. Sittings two dollars per hour for ono 
or two persons. Sept. 22.

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDEES’AGENCY-
' ROSS & TOUSEY,

121 Nassau Street, New Fork, General Agents for th, 

BANNER OF LIGHT, .
Would rotpectfuRy Invito tho attention of Bookiellora, Doni, 
er. tri Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, te thoir unequal > 
lod faculties for packing and forwarding everything In thel. 
Uno to all parts of tho Union, »M tAsuftnoseprosipffiudean' 
dicpafch. Orders solicited. f-

C1IARY.ES


8 B A, TSF X E B, OF ■ LI G H T.  [march23,mol

' Reported for Iho Banner of Light.

fMWS EMMA HARDINGE AT ALLSTON HALL, 
' BOSTON,

Bunday, March 10th, 1801. '

Miss Emma Hardinge continued her scries nf'lec
tures nt Allston Hall, Boston, before overflowing, 
audiences, on Bunday, tbo 10th inst.

AFTERNOON DISCOURSE. '

The theme of the afternoon’s discourse wns " Tho 
Laws of Goil and tho Laws of Man,” ami tho text 
selected, “ One generation paeeelh and another comcth, 
but the earth remainethfureter."

Tho genius of tho ago is changed. No moro have 
wo tho mere recession and advance of tho waves of 
progress; change Is now tho spirit of the universe. 
There is a marked difference in tho efforts of all 
reformers of this ago, from those of any which have 
preceded. Tho attempt is ,mo longer to establish 
some reformatory scheme, or\fo legislate through 
old forms. There is a spirikof restless inquiry 
abroad. Not in the mere spirit of'clinnuo nro re
formers agitating to destroy old institutions ; they 
are asking, in tho true spirit of reformation, whether 
a better standard, yet undiscovered, docs not exist. 
It is the belief that there is such a standard, that, 
while the generations pass away, that remains for
ever, which informs tho efforts of the friends of pro
gress of this day. In all the present modes of re
form, or attempts at reform, thoso who strive to 
educate the peoplo aro no longer seeking to imbue 
tho mind of youth with their favorite ideas, but to 
searoh for tho spring of influence and character in 
tho mind of youth. It is no longer " Thus saith the 
Lord,” but, ffhat saith tho Lord. ’

"Ono generation-passeth and anothor comoth, but 
tho earth rcmainoth forever.” And it is hero that 
thdbo is a difference between tho laws of God and of 
man, between the finite and the .infinite, between the 
temporary and tho eternal. The most permanent 
foundation, tho best rule, for human institutions, is 
to bo found in the magnificent scheme of God’s eter
nal handiwork. Government is a part of the divino 
order of things. Tho most powerful minds, by ne
cessity, gravitate to government and legislation. 
The element of government is found in the house
hold. The father, the judgment and strength, tho 
father,'tn whom is entrusted the supply of the wants 
of tho family, tho lawgiver, tbo ruler,"the monarch. 
The mother, representing the loves and the affec
tions, the delicate tendrils of human feeling that 

■arc wound about tho heart In the relations of 
father and mother and child wo havo tho perfection 
of government. The great Father of the universe 
we call the Father God. Everywhere wo find, in 
the external world, the Mother Nature. In her grand 
Bohemp of provision there seems to bo recognition of 
our necessities, and, gathering them up, she presents 
them to the Eternal Father, in one grand prayer. 
All tho wealth of tbo harvests of the earth are a 
daily answer to tho prayer, “ Givo us this day our 
daily broad.” So in earthly government. Every 
government tho earth has ever known is formed 
upon tho model of the family government, and only 
in proportion to its exact adherence to this model 
does it contain the elements of permanence.

God's institutions nro eternal, eoicnce, with the 
word "impieeible," shuts tho gates through which 
angols nro bringing of heaven to earth, ■

Tho great law taught by Jesus, and on which the 
universe was founded before man wns, Is tho law of 
slmpliLjtniIcc. Tho rocks teach it you. They 
^vu foruTTbclr debrie to fertilize tho earth, and this 
clothes them, In turn, In beauty. Tho very flower 

.tenches it you ; it loves tho leaf that unfolds its bud ; 
when it laughs in tbo fnco of tho joyous sun, it re
turns, in its benuty, its sweet perfume to gladden 
the day. Tho air tenches it you; the winds that 
sweep off jjesiiknco carry away the spices of Arabia 
on their wings. Tho metals tench it you; they 
givo you uso proportionate to the care and labor you 
give them. And so does tho ground, and so does 
every voiceless thing tbat God has mado. The little 
child, tbo school-boy, the young mnld, tcnoli it you 
in their gratitude for kindness nnd lovo. Tho man 
of commerce grows old and gray beneath tho time
worn, corrupt human institutions, nnd ho is tho only 
ono who rebels nnd rebels ngainst this law. In 
his selfish isolation, ho enres only for himself. He 
alone is tho suffering ono of earth that stands a 
victim to tlio laws of man. He stands outside the 
joyous smile of nature; ho stands corrupt in all his 
institutions. Tho moment ho abandons tho law of 
kindness and equal justice, ho plnces himself in tho 
situation of him or her ho injures, and forgets that 
the royal law of everything in nature is to do to ono 
another as you are dono by. .

0, reformers 1 let our parting words, then, give 
you hope I The earth romalneth forever; genera
tions and human institutions aro passing away; 
but the earth, and her glorious law of lovo, her kind 
and tender law of justice, remain forever. She is 
tbe bride of God, tho mother of yo all. Go to ber 
and learn of her, and then ye will cease to say, the 
lawe of God and man ;. for all shall bo, forever and 
forever, tho laws of God.

EVENING DISCOURSE.

"The Life and Timee of Satan, or the Kingdom of 

Ueli and ite King," •was the subject announced. for 
the evcningisjgoture. ' .

Before tho lecture, Miss Hardinge read from the 
Bible passages descriptive of the Devils of the Old 
and Now Testaments, and, also, popular accounts of 
the Devil as regarded in the superstitions of various 
.modern nations, with a passage from Bailey’s Festus, 
embodying tho conceptions of the arch-fiend enter.- 
tainod in tho nineteenth century. The text of tho 
discourse was: J ,

“ I have choeen you twelve; and one of you ie a 
devil." -

The idea of a pure malignant impersonation of 
evil, a personal devil, suoh an one as this Scripture 
has described, suoh an one ns for eighteen huhdred 
years has lashed into obedience the groaning chil
dren of humanity, would appear almost too gross, 
too contemptible, to deal with, in tbo nineteenth 
century, were it not for tho fact that his reverend 
name is still universally current among mon—tho 
old theologloal rod yot held up to tho world. In 
these days of science, with such knowledge as we 
bavo of tbe Greatdr’s ways, wo yet arq called upon 
to conflict with tho idea of a kingdom and king of 
pure, unmitigated evil. In reverence to that God 
who is Lovo, in roverenco to that dear. Name tbat in 
all ages has welled up from the inmost heart of 
frail, weak, trembling humanity, as it has extended 
its arms to tho Infinite, with the yearning cry— 
“Abba, Father!”—we desire to know whence comes 
this cant of ovil, this spectre conjured up from the 
dark theologies of the past, terrorizing tho soul of 
man in the name of tLo kingdom of bell and its 
king.

It is to be remembered that we have a very strong 
antagonism to encounter. If there is no Devil, there 
is no need of salvation, wo need not the interposi
tion of any power with God, to save us; Him who 
mado wo believe strong enough to preserve. It fol
lows, then, from this reasoning, that if we dismiss 
our Devil, we dismiss our scheme of salvation, with 
its necessity; and, therefore, the foundations of our 
churches; nnd with our churolios we set aside our 
priests: ergo, wo havo to contend with our priests. 
It is tbe same in our scholastic and in our theologi
cal system. The child can observe for himself; 
kindness may teach him; but bo long as a rod is 
necessary, we must have a schoolmaster to adminis
ter it, nnd schools in whioh the schoolmaster can 
aot: ergo, if we dismiss our rod we loosen the very 
foundations of our schools, and dispense with school
masters. ,

First, of the origin and birth of this evil spirit 
Here we enter upon a plane of mystery. Hore we 
find a very marked confusion in the tangled wob of 
creation. We find mismanagementeomowhere, but 
are almost at a loss to trace its beginning.

It is related that the world was created ia six 
days, and at tho ond of that period God saw every
thing tbat ho had made; and behold, it was very 
good. Shortly after the dawn of the seventh day 

.commences tho personal history of our first parents; 
and very soon after their advent on the stage of life, 
wo take up the history of the old perpent, who, a 
later revelation informs us, was really the Devil— 
although the Book of Genesis does not say bo. The 
time is very short between the sixth day, when all 
things wore pronounced “ very good,” and the Full; 
aud yet, during that brief period, theology declares 
thqro was a tremendous war in Heaven, a mighty 
conflict, during which Lucifer succeeded in drawing 
to his side a third part of the host of Heaven, and 
descended bodily into an already prepared abyss, 
termed Hell, with its caverns, and pitfalls, and 
oceans of fire. No history is given of. tbo creation 
of this nether world. And this transcendent battle 
must have occurred between tho time when God 
pronounced creation very good, and whan he found 
it very bad indeed.

Wo aro told, in modern phraseology, that thero is 
no condition of ovil, however dark' or painful, of 
which Satan is not the father. Naturally arises tbe 
question—who was tho father of Satan, and whence 
did ho como ? Tho answer is obvious and inevitable. 
And here we find either a great misunderstanding 
on tho part of tbe Creator, or else the possibility of 
creating a power that (which Festus declares impos
sible) should bo actually co-equal with himself. Is 
it possible that our God, in fashioning perfection bo 
radiantly bright, was necessitated to crente equal 
imperfection? Such an assumption must limit 
cither His wisdom or His power. Nevertheless, from 
this contingency wc cannot logically escape. Hence 
wo find it best to ask very few questions about tho 
origin of Satan.

Tho magistrate is placed in his position, in 
the divino order, not for his own benefit, for his 
own aggrandizement, but for that of the people. 
Again, thero aro grouped tho legislative authori
ties of tho nation, representing the mother-principle. 
Here aro tho wants and necessities nnd cries of the 
people, all represented in the many voices of tho 
many tbat surround tbo ono man. Just so long as 
.and so far as tho peoplo are happy, tho monarch 
is good, and tho legislators are the ministering 
spirits. Thero was a day, long, long ago, when the 
soheme of patriarchal government realized this ideal. 
All the governments of earth hive finally fallen. It 
was because tho chief magistrate ceased to he the 
father, because tho laws hedged him around in pro
tection, because his power has been rendered illimit
able. It Is the sword of selfishness, that has severed 
the ties between the peoplo and their ruler.

Precisely tho samo Divino order underlies the in
stitutions of commerce and science. How is com
merce perverted I In tho Divino order of God it 
was destined to outwork its benefit from the high
est laws. It ie one-universal system of fraud to 
obtain the largest return for tbe smallest ontlay. Is 
this tho love of God ? Think not thou wilt escape if 
another suffers from tby fault. There is not a star 
that shines on tbe remotest rim of space, but is 
anchored close within the heart of God, and sus
tained by His almighty love. Not ono spark can be 
turned from its place without tho destruction of the 
whole. And yet wc fancy that when we. legislate for 
ono, and not for another, we are injuring thoso only 
who aro directly affected by our action. The anguish 
of broken hearts passes into tbe heart of all. This 
air is charged with sighs, and thick with human 
tears, and all proceeds from tho violation of the law 
of Divine government.

There is, too, a social law, not less potent than the 
others. Our social law permits us to bestow our 
sooiety, or gifts, or wealth, only on thoso already 
stored with the good things of earth, In the cus
toms of sooiety is a dungeon stronger than any that 
ever fettered a felon. Does the law of God accord 
with this ?

Next comes the law of religion, which should ex; 
pound all other laws. But read tho Ten Command
ments. " Thou shalt have no other gods before me.” 
Aye, surely this is tho law. Look abroad, and see if 
your God is not a unit. Where is He ? Ask if Ho 
be the God of tho .Presbyterian or tho God of tho 

- Universalists, whether Iio has fashioned ten thou
sand million curious littlo creatures with all tbe 
wondor of a soul and all tho wondrous mechanism 
of the human structure, littlo sinless creatures tliat 
never spoke but the one simple word Mamma—ask 
whether it can bo the God wbo condemns uncounted 
millions of suoh as those to perish in eternal de
struction, so terrible that wero there,ono soul be
neath your feet, at this moment, in the torments of 
an Orthodox hell, you would, every ono of you, break 
through tho crust of earth and tear down, with your 
hands, to tho lowest depth of hell, to snatch him 
from his awful fate. Is It tbe God who condemns 
His blameless children to that doom ? Is it the God - 
of Sani, or the God of Paul ? Tho God of Saul ap
plauded him when ho held the clothes of righteous 
Steven, and tho God of Paul denounced him unless 
ho should turn his other cheek too, when he wns 
smitten. In every age, every clime, wo find tho 
same, variation. Wo must know God' before wo can 
obey the law. ,

. 11 Thou shalt worship no graven image.” Why, 
then, destroy tho forms of beauty; for if love is 
worship. God himself has stamped upon your hearts 
tho instinctive worship of beauty.

“ Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days 
maybe long in tho land which tho Lord thy God 
giveth theo.” Whero is tho land of tho homeless 
wanderer ? Givo him a chance to obey this law, and 
it will bo only his dutiful children that will live 
long. Do not the disobedient sometimes extend their 
lifo to tho longest period of human existence, while
tho good and dutiful dio young ? This command
ment will not work. .

“Thou shalt not steal,” Sior kill, nor covet thy 
neighbr’s goods. Remember this, poor hungering 
rogue, that, looking on tho rich stores of provision, 
first covetest, then stoniest, and then killcst to de
fend their act. No man steals that does not first 
covet; no man kills that does not do eo because ho 
either wishes^to steal, or has first stolen. Tho 
covetous thought in tbo heart steels and whets the 
knife of murder. Remember, then, all yo that 
break these three commandments—thoy are tbo most 
divino, they are founded upon tbe most sovereign of 
all God’s just and immutable laws. Yet human 
laws permit tho monarch to cast a wishful oyo on 
tho possessions of his subjects, and make him a 
legalized coveter, thief, and murderer. Tho laws 
aro founded on Divine order, but they do not work. 
At ovory step the partial laws of man contravene 
them, and impede their execution.

■ But the world is everywhere demanding a better, 
a nobler standard of right than man has set np in 
his Cokes and Blackstones, or In his social and soi-. 
enjifio Institutions. '

. There are laws of science, too. ■ And while

ntul becomes a statue, and calls upon the race to 
destroy him, that the other half tnny be appeased. 
This Is the zohomc that hns grown out of the crea
tion, or tho Impersonation, of tho anoletit myth con. 
cerning the origin of evil.

Let us now endeavor to ascertain whether In any 
rcspeqt tho history of this personage conforms with 
the character theology has stamped upon It. After 
tho tale of Paradise, the next mention of Satan Is In 
tho poem of Job. In this poem there is a marked 
change of ideas, however uniformity of terms may 
have been preserved. Satan appears amongst tho 
sons of God, reporting himself free, and nbsolutoly 
acting with tlio power nnd in the, capacity of an 
ngont of the Ever-living Father of the race. It is 
by Ills permission that he torments Job; nnd tho 
result is to prove the worth of Job. Wo should never 
have bad the legend oftho patient num, the story of 
his long-suffering and endurance, hnd not tbo notion 
of Satan called it forth. Satan, here, then, is tho 
fire in which the thrice refined gold of Job's charac
ter wns tried, which else might have lain in tho 
qunrlz forever. ,

Tho Devil next plays a part in tho history of Ahab 
nnd Jehoshnphnt.- Wo are told that King Ahab de
sired to go up to battle, and, wishing to know 
whether he Should bo successful, sent for a certnin 
number of prophets, to report, to him. Accordingly, 
wo are then introduced to a Heavenly council, whore 
onco n gain the sons of God, or spirits surrounding 
His throne, take counsel with tho Infinite One 
concerning tbo best menns of enticing Ahab to1 
his ruin I Obviously, the power of the' Being 
who had created Ahab was insufficient to control 
his fortunes. He needed the advice of one of his 
ministers, and receives it in the proposition of ono 
who offers to be n lying spirit, and go out into tho 
mouths of Ahab’s four hundred prophets, and entice 
him to his destruction. Was this the act of God, or 
not? If. it'wns not, then revise your Bible; for 
there it stands recorded as tho net of tbo Maker of 
the Universe. You talk of tho father of lies—whioh 
was tho father of lies then ?

The next appearance of this theological demon is 
in the Temptation in tho Wilderness. In this nar 
ration wo learn that the Devil took tho Sinless Ono. 
up. into a high mountain, and tempted him. In ono 
gospel, Satan is represented as offering tho govern
ment of the kingdoms of tho earth on his own ac
count; in another, he offers it by permission. Hero 
is either some great mistake on tho part of tho tran- 
Boriber, or some falling off in tho character of tho 
inspiration. But still, wo find the story repented of 
Satan npiongst tho sons of God; while the bright
ness and purity of him, whether he withstood tbe 
Satnn of. his own heart, whether he battled with 
that Devil which he proclaimed, with his own truth
ful lips, wasa'bad man, and a bad man only, or 
with a real, personal fiend—still shines out from tho 
temptation in the wilderness with a glory that 
temptation alono could have revealed. 0 ye strong 
and mighty, tbat have never fallen, havo yo never 
been tempted? Yo that have written yourselves 
immortal, and that have como out from the fire of 
temptation, bless your God that amongst His shin
ing sons ever stands the tempter, Satan, and that 
the foundations of Heaven are laid in the Kingdom 
of Hell, or darkness. -

Wo are told by St. John that the Devil was the 
old serpent—tho same with the famous dragon, 
whom again and again modern commentators ob
stinately persist in locating in the skies. The blend
ing of religious and astronomical ideas, in past ages, 
still retains its influence on modern creeds and 
formulas. It is obvious that the great,dragon of the 
Revelation is nothing moro nor less than a splendid 
constellation heralding in tho darkness of Winter.

Thus much for the Jewish Scriptures. When we 
take up the traditions of other nations with regard 
to tbe Fall, we enter a region still moro mysterious 
—absolutely mythical. In the barbarisms of India, 
and the mystio savngeisms of Egypt, there is no ab
solute personality defined as tho embodiment of pure 
evil. Siva the Destroyer, of the Hindoos, was also 
tlie Reproducer. Typhon, tbe Destroyer, of tho 
Egyptians, was the twin-brother of Osiris, the Lord 
of Heat. At first tho dreaded deity of tempest and 
inundation—when tbo Egyptions found tbat the 
yearly deluge was the cause of tbo fertilization of 
Egypt, they grow ashamed of their Typhon, and, 
coming to regard him as a good, wise, and beneficent 
god, made him the Judge of tbe Dead. So with the 
conception of nn evil spirit in the mythology of tbe 
Greeks and Romans; the hateful and loathsome 
deities were tbe sons and daughters of Jovo, eaoh 
one an instrument in tbe hand of tho Supreme for 
tbe instruction and benefit of the race.

But wo are indebted wholly tb Christianity for tho 
creation of a personal Devil. And not until the 
death of tbo Master, not until tho Pentecostal days 
were done and tho tongues of fire bad ceased to 
blaze—not until an ago of bigotry and prejudice, does 
the orthodox Satan of our time become a part of 
human belief. Hitherto, we find him among the 
sons of God, or shining among the stars of Eeaven, 
and doing the work, of his Maker.- But from the 
days when Christianity grew strong ahd powerful, 
and it became necessary to rule the consciences of 
men, within and without the Church, with a rod bf 
iron, the Devil became impersonated in just the 
requisite form. '

In the • advent * of Milton, wo find a marked 
era in tho history and appearance of this mighty 
personage. . Whether by Providential dispensation 
or through tho machinations of the Adversary, that 
hapless genius was early doomed to grope tbrough 
life in utter darkness. Whatever the cause, the ro- 
sult was a magnificent one. If thou didst it, 0 Sa
tan, thou didst well deserve to stand amidst the sons 
of God 1 For with tho close of tho physical oyes, 
thero camo a splendid illumination of the spiritual 
eyes of the man, until Heaven was opened to his 
view, nnd the arohangelio hosts stood in shining ar
ray .before him. He wrote tho history of the skies, 
and.-saw and felt and know what ho wrote. The 
glorious conflict of the seasons, the mighty war 
waged in the human heart—all this was spread out 
before the illuminated mind of Milton, and gavo that, 
stamp to his splendid conception of Lucifer, that' 
elevated him at onco from tho low, mean, grovelling 
fiend to tho resplendent Prince of tbo Air. This 
was the work which tho Devil performed by striking 
out the eyes of Milton, who rewarded him by im
mortalizing him, raising him from a demon to a 
hero. From this timo our Lucifer’s character and 
pereonnel is changed. He is now a splendid angel— 
“not less than archangel ruined”—

“In shape and gesture proudly eminent.” -
Wo behold him in all his fallen majesty, and weep 
with him '

His appearance on tho stage of human lifo pre
sents other difficulties. Wo find him tempting our 
first parents—to do what?—to become wise—“Be
come as gods.” Afterward wo find tho Heavenly 
Coupoil remonstrating amongst'themselves, against 
tho possibility of man’s advancing any further. 
“Ho is become as one of ti»,” they say. Ah, is it 
so ? wero there moro Creators than ono ? Perhaps 
ono was tho author of man, and another the author 
of Satan. ■ .

Hero follows the tale of tho fall of man, and his 
persistent degeneracy. Tn order to dispose of this 
disagreeable possibility that man should suddenly 
become too good, too perfect, too great, ho must bo 
driven out of Paradise. Later in tho world’s his- 
tory,.tho Creator, surprised and overwhelmed that 
his machine does not work well, determines to de
stroy the whole race by a flood. But fearing, pos
sibly, that another race like tho first could not bo 
produced, a portion are saved. But even in tho lifo 
of tho only one who was deemed worth saving, wo 
start the new generation with a drunkard and one 
accursed. ,

What can bo expected, afterward, but a constant 
triumph of the power of the tempter? Age after 
age, we find Satan rising higher and higher in the 
scale of authority, and man, and. of course,''tho 
Creator, sinking lower and lower I Tho rest may bo 
related in one of those figures which will not insult 
the sacred name that wo have used—Creator. Wo 
find a sculptor fashioning statues that do not an
swer his expectation. Ho firsf dashes them in 
pieces, then re-creates them from tho fragments of 
the old, and when, at last, they persistently refuse, 

. in their immobility and impassibility, to perform 
functions that ho has not assigned them, the sculp
tor cuts himself in two, ono halt descends to earth

“Such tears as angels weep.”
All this grand panorama of angelic existence is 

traceable to the famous astronomical religion of tho 
skies. The ancients, accustomed to observe only 
surface truths, found their beneficent divinity in 
whatever was capable of ministering to their physi
cal and mstbetio requirements. Tho sun was tho 
fertilizer, the causo of that Summer which to them 
was life and redemption. Therefore they believed 
that tho sole God and tho solo Creator was that god 
whom thoy supposed to inhabit tho sun. Without a 
god of evil, tbey recognized tho effects of darkness 
and winter ahd famine. All crime, if traced to its 
source, will be found to result from want, from that 
starvation of the physical and moral energies that 
demands daily bread for soul aud body. The Ser
pent was atone time a radiant constellation of Sum
mer, but finally passed to the to tho Autumnal sign, 
and hence became tho symbol of destruction. This 
was the origin of tho idea of Lucifer’s fall from 
Heaven, andTiisobf tho fall of man.

0 Lucifer! radiant child of the skies I thou Satan 
that Btandest amidst tho sons of God, doing the will 
of thy Master! thou mighty spirit, that whisperest 
temptation, and callest forth tho tllews and sinews 
of tho soul; till we become men and women, wrest
ling with thee 1 hast thou not left thy blessing upon 
us ? 0 men and women! trace down tho history of 
that Christianity founded in tbe name of him who 
declared that if you took tho sword you should per
ish by the sword—of him who turned his oheek to 
tbe smiter and bis baok to tho scourge, and with 
dying lips prayed Heaven for his murderers. The 
religion founded and carried out in his dear and 
all hallowed name, has been marked, from tho days 
of tho Apostles down to this nineteenth century, 
with one long track of fire and blood. Thoro has

been uo ago when this tremendous name of Devil 
has not sanctioned all tbo cruelty that only our 
origin in tbo wild beasts of tho field could account 
for. But tho day Is ended when it can any longer 
cxclto aught but a smile. It is, indeed, still used 
amongst you ns a rod of coercion. But stand upon 
the platform of your reason, and demand what is 
tho meaning of tho word. Tal^o tho definition given 
by Jesus—“I havo chosen you twelve; and ono of 
you Ib a devil"—a bad man, that is, tbo soul of a 
bad man. Alas! wo need not go very far to look 
for demons. Tho minds that could conceive of a 
God capable of sanctioning and commanding tbe 
horrors thnt havo been inflicted upon humanity in 
tho name of religion, aro worthy of tho character 
that Jesus bestowed on Judns Iscariot.

Whero is tho kingdom of this mighty potentate? 
Do you find it in the acorn—because it is not tho 
oak ? Do you find it in tho wild, weird world of 
yoro, with its huge, billowy seas, and its leaping 
flame, and Hs murky atmosphere, with no flowers, 
no lofty forest tiees, and-no glorious living things — 
because it is not tho beautiful world of tho present? 
Do you find it in tho ages of the past—because they 
are not tho useful, inventive periods of to-day ? Do 
you find it in pain and suffering, those sentinels of 
aw? Do you find it in sorrow, that has unlocked 

all the streams of human sympathy nnd benevo
lence ? Do you find it in crime ? Why, then you 
must bo content to havo one mighty treble in crea
tion, and no bass; to have all things in unison, 
with no plaintive minor strain; to bavo nil trees 
ready-made oaks, and no acorns; to look for roses, 
and forget that they wero onco unlovely roots; 
take only tho pure white lily, and forget the black
ness and corruption, of which it was bormJako the 
kingdom of heaven,- and forget tharttsfbundations 
are in hell.

0, our Father which art in heaven, this is tho 
season when Tby strong hand is heavy upon us I 
Shall wo curse Theo because tbe cartMias boon 
clothed in tho white mantle of snow, because tho 
storm king has desolated the land, and with mighty 
breath has swept tho earth clear of pestilence and 
impurity? Shall we curse Thee, in sight of the ten
der young Spring already here, with her garlantis 
and her blossoms all ready to como up into lifo ? 
When tho burning heat of Summer succeeds, and 
withers the tender lily, and fades tho delicate roses, 
then rejoice, rejoice! the vines are hanging thoir lus
cious fruit, and giving forth of their splendid luxu
ry, to gladden thy heart, 0 man I Tho golden fields 
aro ripe with corn; Nature is singing her great 
harvest-hotae 1 Shall wo curse Theo, 0 God of the 
Summer, when the mournful sighs of Autumn sing 
the requiem of tho dying Summer, or when the beau
tiful Autumn lays down her splendid crown, to die? 
Shall we qurse Theo as eaoh rolling year succeeds, 
stored with good, and growth, and light and life, 
and daily bread ? Shall wo curse Thee because man 
is but a child, and is growing up to the stature of 
manhood, and then springing up to godhead in the 
better and brighter world ?

0, Father, we bless Thee that Satan stood amongst 
the sons of God 1 We bless Thee for pain and sufl'er- 
ing—a portion of Thy divine ministry—the senti
nels that warn us of tbe mystery and grandeur of 
cur own structure. We bless Tbee for poverty and 
adversity—that starving lips and perishing frames 
havo been obliged to labor, and invent, paint, and 
write, and sculpture, and give to the world germs of 
art and use, all forced out of stern pain and want. 
0, God of Ages, wo bless Theo that Thou hast, in tbe 
fullness of timo, permitted the radiant star, Lucifer, 
to re-ascend to his place—hast permitted the spirit
mediums of the nineteenth century to proclaim that 
Satan is dead, and Lucifer is risen again 1

Reported for tho Banner of Light.
BOBTOW SPIRITUAL OONFEBENOB, 

Wednesday Evening, March 13, 1881.

Subject.—" Special Providencee.” 
John Wethebbee, Jr., Chairman.

is
Da. N.-B. Wolfe,—A belief In Special Providences, 
to imply that Deity occasionally departs from, or 

acts in contravention tp, the legitimate or otganio 
laws of the universe. If this be a correct apprehen
sion of the subject, l am constrained to assume the 
negative of the affirmation, and will give my reasons 
for so doing. The priesthood tell us that tho days 
of miracles have passed. I do not believe that
miracles over had a de facto existence, save in tho 
minds of the ignorant and credulous of the race, 
who either would not or could not investigate the 
causes of certain phenomena, ohiefiy or devoutly 
ascribed to extra-natural origin. In making this 
assertion, I am not unmindful of the miraoles as 
oribod to our older brother, the gentle-hearted Naza
reno, which have been held up to tho admiration of 
mankind for almost two thousand years. No, I 
place myself alongside .of my loving AJaster, and 
with him go from place to place and witness tho 
display of his power—his natural power; but I seo 
no power displayed that does hot belong to any 
othor harmonious man—to you, sir, to' mysolfi no 
contravention of natural laws—no special provi
dences. Tho Orthodox conception of God and his 
attributes is very littlo in advance of that whioh ob
tained in tho world, far baok in tho mazy solitudes 
of Oriental antiquity. Indeed, in the cosmogony of 
Hindoo religionists, Brahma, and tho other Gods 
wero moro liberally endowed by their tawny wor
shipers with Deifio character, than is to-day the God 
of Moses and Elijah. You can find moro spiritual 
truth and freodoni of soul in the Pantheon_.of 
Heathen mytjioiogy, than has ever emanated from 
tho gorgeous creed edifices of St. Peters, or St. Pauls, 
because there is no room in our creed-bound beliefs 
for the religious development and freedom of the 
soul. The restraints of infancy aro imposed upon 
the movements of manhood.g

Let me present you with the portraits of two dis
tinguished persons, who illustrate in their public 
character their belief and disbelief -in Special Provi
dences—they aro Lord Viscount Palmerston, First 
Minister of the British Empire, and James Bu
chanan, ExPresident of tho United States. Theso 
gentlemen shall bj tho limners of their own oharac-
tors. .

A few years ago, the Asiatic cholera, so fatal to 
human life, because so little understood, was mark
ing with devastation and death, its advancement 
toward England’s happy homos. Tho people became 
alarmed, and tho church militant, through their 
clergy, sought to interpose a special pleader with 
Providsnco to avert the impending danger. To do 
this, tho First Minister of tho realm was petitioned 
to appoint a day for national faeting and prayer. 
Poor children, they were terribly frightened I and 
prayer, they thought, was their only dernier.

Palmerston, with a truo parental heart, saw tho 
folly of his people, and with a slight admonition, 
told them " that lime-washing and clean sowers 
word moro efficient prophylactics than fasting and 
prayer; and that they had tho authority of the 
government to attend to theso duties at all times.” 
All honor to tho First Minister of England 1 All 
honor to the man that daro tell suoh a truth at such 
a timo 1 Lord Palmerston was no believer in special 
providences.

Thore is no Asiatic cholera to alarm, no faipino— 
no pestilence to threaten tho country over which 
James Buchanan ruled. Bat treason, glutted with 
corruption and spoils, had unsheathed its murderous 
blade, and held at tho very throat of tho nation. 
Tho pirate oTew ran riot through the household, and 
yet ho called tho nation to prayere/ Oh, James Bu
chanan,my venerable friend and benefactor,by whom 
I’ve stood in sunshine and in storm—I will not 
upraid theo now. The slanting rays of thy life’s 
setting sun are lengthening over tbo lawns of Wheat, 
land. Power, patronage, and official favor will never 
again bo dispensed by thee. The flatterer and syco 
phant will now desert theo, but, dear old man, I love 
thee still! Your heart is good, and I know it'l But 
why, oh why did you not call tho nation to arms, 
instead of to prayers ? Your appeal to Providence 
has been in vain. “God abts by general, not by 
partial laws.” •

Mn. Burke.—It'makes no kind of difference to 
any one hero what conclusion we como-to in regard 
to this question; for tho laws of God will go on tho 
same as ever.in tbeir workings, in spito of us. God’s 
reasons always aro imperative, nnd no human mind 
can fathom them. No conclusions of men can 
alter His established purposes. That there aro gon-

oral lawn, no ono denies. How do wo know it? 
Who told us? Wo seo tho action of certain forcto 
of matter, and, for our own convenience, give It tho 
name of law—for tho Bako of applying n term to 
express our meaning; and, from certain aotfons, wo . 
cull them general laws. Now has God ever altered 
bls laws to meet our circumstances ? A few years 
ngo nil Europe wits scourged by tho Asiatic cholera. 
The Popo and his Batelites prayed to God to avert 
tho horrid pestilence from their fair country, but • 
irayed in vain. The rigid pcoplc-of Orthodox Scot- , _ 
and, on tho other Land, felt that God would pay “ 
better heed to tbelr prayers, if they cleaned the 
highways and lanes of their cities; and God did . 
avert tbo scourge, because reason and religion acted 
in harmony. If thero are special laws, wby do wo 
not see them carried out ? Has thero ever been any 
necessity for suoh laws? Wbat would bo tbe qse, 
to-day, to continue the miraoles of Christ, when the 
light of reason and Christianity beam universally?1 
Soipe suppose that when a speoial dispensation of 
God’s providence is needed, God will put forth bis' 
hand to do it. Tho day of such things is passed; 
but it does not arguo that it mny never como again, 
when it may bo required. I, surely, shall not pro
sumo tu say James Buchanan was not doing his 
duty when ho proclaimed tho fust. Wae it not bet
ter to avert civil war by an amicable settlement 
than by tho sword ? I ennnot seo tbat tlio course 
the Ex-President pursued shows anything of weak, 
ness, imbecility or ignorance.

Jacob Edson.—God governs tbo Universe through 
laws adapted to every possible condition tho orea 
turo can be placed in. With the Creator there ie no • 
timo or space, no past or future; it is ono eternol 
Now. His presence in law constitutes a providence 
so perfect, that no effect can bo rendered by any in
dividual link in tho chain of causation whioh does 
not'exist in tbo Divino mind, and is not in accord
ance with His will in tbat sphere of activity. His 
general government,-or Providence, must bo com
posed of tho speoial and particular. Its perfection 
consists in its adaptability to all tho departments 
governed. Speoial Providences suppose a divine or . 
spiritual interference, through laws affecting the 
life, character nnd destiny of tbo individual and the 
world. All harmonious, loving souls aro more or 
less conscious of a co-operative ngenoy, a receptive 
instrumentality or mediumship, through whioh the 
Divino Father transmits from tbe creative sphere 
His speoial nnd particular messages of love which 
warm and purify tho hearts and consciences of the 
race.

A few weeks ago, in a neighboring town, a child 
was playing' on the floor, while its mother or 
nurse Was ironing. The woman ' heard a voice say^ 
ing, “ Take up the child I” - Tho cemmand was re
peated, and. obeyed, and in a moment after the door 
fell from its hinges, upon the floor, directlywhero 
tho child had been sitting. Thie was a case of special 
providence. .

Mr. Thayer.—Wore wo Gods ourselves, instead of 
mon and women ns we are, and like Him could we 
see the end from the • beginning, therewould bean 
impropriety, certainly; in coming together to speak 
of anything special in His manifestation; but as we ' 
aro not,andmust look at everything from a different , 
standpoint thatLhe does, there is a propriety in talk
ing upon this £pj5)eot. A pious old gentleman of 
my acquaintance was onco resting himself after be 
had been filling trees, when he heard a voice saying 
“ Take care 1” He left his seat, and upon the spot . 
wbero ho had been sitting, a large limb fell, that 
would have killed him instantly had he remained. 
The he always regarded a special providence. We 
must talk about things as they appear to us—from 
our point of view. We speak of the sun’s rising and 
sitting. To ue, it does lise; but, in point of fact, wo 
turn around with the earth to meet the sun. So it 
is with special providences.

Mr. Humbert.—Tho universality of Providence 
nobody doubts or denies; not so speoial provi
dence. Direct or special intervention of God or - 
Providence would be a miradle; and, if I under
stand it, a miracle is a violation of the laws of God 
—a house divided on itself; or a miraolo is a law of 
God unknown to man until its phenomena was ex
plained. We know tbat God organized attraction in 
proportion to destiny; that he organized the most 
beautiful system of distributive justice, and one no 
less beautiful in the economy of means or agencies. 
If I comprehend well nil tbe meanings of the word 
epecial, it seems convincing to the mind that there is 
an exception to general rules, of individualism. By 
special providence Joshua was able to stop for 
twenty-four hours the rotary laws of the universe; 
by speoial providence a certain widow of the Bible 
could, with a single bottle of oil, fill all tbe jars and

, vases she could.procure; by special providence Jesus 
’ Christ changed the water into wino; by special ' 

providence, also, we shall see God travelling the 
curve line, as the shortest ways from one' point to 
another, to the exclusion of the straight line. If 
God cannot violate "his own laws in this lost enun-

1 elated case, why should you aoouse him of duplicity. . 
' in the other cases ? All tho laws of God aro in- -

finitely wise, and they could not be differently oon- 
trived. God provided that olive oil could not be 
produced but through tho olive fruit. If God could

, produce olive oil without olives, then ho could also 
bring a duplicate law in violation of tho first.

Mr. Grosvenor .cited, the story of the man who 
Went down from Jerusalem to Jericho and fell 
among thieves, as an example in illustration of the

• subject. The Levite priest did not believe ho w
sent that way by special providence, and bo di ot 
relieve tho distresses of tho poor sufferer. The poor 
Samaritan who “ by chance” passed by, relieved the 
wounded man, and trusted to special providence to 
replenishes purse so as to pay tho man’s hotel-bill. 
In tho beginning God made man in his own image; 
and as man thrives *by special actions, so does God 
Almighty. Tho stars teem to go in a straight line; 
but, after all, they travel in a wide sweep around 
tho central sun.

Da. Dillingham.—I am afraid wo shall not be 
able to fathom the Deity, with ail our logic ahd 
acumen ; but tbat Deity moves bis purposes to the 
selfish will of man, I cannot allow. ' ‘

Ma, Place.—It Is incumbent upon a modern phi
losopher to explain his icasons for belief in any 
proposition. The facts named to-night are; well 
authenticated—as well as human testimony can 
establish anything; and wo cannot push suoh facts 
as Bro; Edson has stated out of sight. There are 
too many Buch oases to. admit of tho hypothesis of 
hallucination. The growth and development of a 
tree are governed by general laws, but when dis
tracting forces havo produced a disturbance, there is 
need of special efforts to remedy tho defect; and 
nature always seems to supply that special force. 
You cannot suppose lifo and motion without law. 
Thero is a field of general operation nnd special 
operation : and law is only tho mode of operation.

Da. Wellington.—If this building wero on firo, 
and I should givo the alarm, and you escape to tho 
street in safety, would it be a special providence? 
Would it be any less a special providence if a dis
embodied spirit, acting through a medium, were'to - 
givo you tho same warning? Mnny of us havo 
heard most beautiful music, when no earthly hand 
could havo produced it. Was it any moro a special 
providence than if produced by a spirit in the body? 
The most necessary thing is to define our meanings, 
on a question liko this. Some define special provi- 
deuces ns events taking place outside of law ; but I 
ennnot seo that anything can transpire without tho 
power of law. I believe in special providences as I 
understand tho term—as general laws carried out 
by special agents, or by indirect moans—not in op
position, but in harmony..

Ma. Whitten.—I do not believe in special provi
dences, npr wholly in general ones—if I did, I should 
believe that if God were immaculate, He could make 
or unmake at pleasure, unconfined by law.

Judge.Ladd.—Wo find in nature an infinite varie- 
- ty, all blending in certain unity. So thero is an 

attraction between bodies, in tho aggregate. There 
, aro laws which not only regulate tho whole, but 
I every part of tho whole. It seems to mo thero can 
, be no law that does not comprehend f very particular, 
i Da. Lewis.—Tho “substance” of tho Dr.’s remarks
1 wob ihat lifo, motion and matter aro one;. and as 
i the lesser cannot hold tho greater, bo God cannot bo 
■ confined by substance.


